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THF, DOLORS OF MARY. re actions and wo shall continue the 

subject. The Oxford Mo\ 
ceivo special mention. It this « 
tion Cardinal Newman’s “ Dv<
Geronfcius " was mentioned, 
lately b«*cn placed in the library.

As text-booh s for our literary work, 
we hhall iiho Edwin Arnold’s two poems, 
“The Light of Asia" and “The Light 
of the World.” The Light of Asia 
treats of that wont. >rful man Buddha. 
Wo can form some idea of tlx 
has been and it still when wo realize 
that more than one third of the human 
family are at the present day Budd
hists. By “ the Light of the World ” 
is meant, of course, Christ, the Redeem
er. We hope to got, from this study, a

Asia and this knowledge will l ave a 
direct bearing on present Asiastic 
problems. Wo shall continue our work 
on the Gaelic Revival and hope to have 
at least one lecture on the subject.

J L. Sboddart’s lectures in twelve 
beautifully illustnted’volutnc , are a late 
addition to the library, also four volumes 
of copies of the world's famous paint
ings. These copies present the true 
coloring of the original masterpieces 
and each ono is accompanied by an ex
planatory note.

Anything from Father Sheehan’s 
clover pen isalwayo welcome. 11 is latest 
published v oi1 is “ The I 
of a Ruined Paradise.” It is a story 
of modern life, painfully true to life, 
indeed it is. A yet unpublished book by 
the same author is called “ A Spoiled 
Priest.” At first sight it seems strange 
to find a priest writing novel s, and yofc 
perhaps there is no one hotter qualified 
to write things that will be true to life, 
for who should know the world bettor ? 
There are many sides to the “ min
istry,” and our 
writers on all lines are doing a grand 
and noble work.

The Catholic Truth Society work 
was resumed, in fact has been going on 
all summer. During the year this 
branch may possibly bo enlarged.

Our solemn opening day will be Oefr. 
10th. Ilis Grace, the Archbishop, has 
consented to be present. Wo appre
ciate very highly IIis Grace’s kindness 
in coming thus each year for our formal 
opening day and blessing our year’s 
work. Mr. Walters, M. A. will bo 
our first lecturer, his subject being 
“ Shakespeare’s Lesser Brethren.”

The members were advised to have 
by them for constant reference John 
Raskin’s 4 Sesame and Lilies.” Some
times Rusk in says things with which 
wo cannot quite agree, but when ho 

” one can usually listen

in this latter phrase I. embodied the miracles of Cana. Wo, too, during lairing, us and saving us from many 
great principle which when accepte! In our visits to the «leased Sacran o it dangers , soul and body, I hey ne\cr
sincere faith makes all the Church’s in Jubilee time, will remember that pain ns, t y never disappoint us as oft
doctrines easy and natural, and during Clod's bidden lilo in Nazareth, do t,‘° .; Th^e sweet
gives an answer to every objection. lie was subj et to Mary, and. praying much time and troubla, f he»e sweet
gives an auswe 1 > to Him hidden vet in the sacrament of coupâm es of our exile are tho truest

THE JUBILEE OFHIH DECEMBER. to'rfd he?'‘U^rs'K"* rt'thom" wUh ' th^o) teo.‘

------  . ,. seek her inteic.c,sion Why vo keip ... b ,Jol tliat the Queen of we may in the silence and solitude of
We have much pleasure in presenting her festivals ; and why the Catholic „ cm obtain for her clients such our sou how wo would be lifted uu

toour readers the following address of Church would face Are and sword 1er "^ “, ^11 restore them to tho ira- and would heroine n .1.1 . and spiritual
Itev. Ur. O'Reilly, given at St. Joseph » the doctrine of her Immaculate Concep- f raL“ a’ "tate dear to tho Heart of in our natim , and made worthy lor 1.1-
Church, Newfoundland. It is based on tion, let an angel from heaven answer maculate state, aea lowshlp with them in heaven 1
a i'astoral Letter issued by hie Grace [,,r us: “Because I!o that is to bo horn - ^ nQw t|]e Toice Q, ]tome has spoken Letu -u our guardian angels to get
Archbishop Howley to the Archdiocese of you shall be called the Son of God. again and our llolv Father I'ius us renew d gr
of St. Johns, and sets forth the con- How aptly, too, docs 110 Church apply ^ pa,proclaimed a solemn jubilee to be us ask esp. daily Our Lady Queen of 
ditions to be complied with by the people to this select being the many grand bB'ld tbI!(ll,Khout Christendom in honorof tho Amr 1. and for this let us recite
of the Archdiocese In order to gain the title, and significant sayings in half hundroth anniversary of tho daily her favorite prayer, as shown us
Indulgence annexed to the jubilee of Holy Writ which apply with special ^ jimati(m ot the dogma of the Ira- by her to S.. Dominic — the Holy 
the immaculate Conception : loree to Mary as studied in her relation * . Conception. Once again lie Rosary.

Just fifty years ago on the coming to her Son, who was tho Word made whl);,lks witb international author- In th. rosary we have all that is to 
8th of December a memorable ecclosi- flesh. At one time she Is tho lily k • ■ bP8 piddou the nations rise up and be desired in a prayer,
-istical event occurred In Rome. It amongst tlnrns ; the spouse of flic 3, . (;,,d. Once prises r ynr and meditation alike,
was tho holding of a grand council of Canticles,” “the Mother of lair loveand .q: ^ UnUod Christendom obey is son i and simple it comes within
the Bishops and Cardinals of the holy hope, the Judith who vanquishes tl _ „ rd o{ the Sovereign Pontiff, and the range el all. 11 is ono of the best
Church,presided over by 1 ins IX., and | Holofernes, the Esther who pleads for mHre than tW(, bundled and fifty millions of prac < to recite a third of the
the dogmatic declaration by the same j , pc-plc, the mother of the Maceha Catholics dwelling as far apart as rosary uaiiy ; that is to say, sum Our
pontiff that Mary the Mother of God bees who sends her son to death. Or and 8Unsot 8han make the Father ..id ten Hail Mary s five times
was immaculate In her conception ; that we may hear the angelic chorus chant- ““ohe rrS(),md wltil the praises of her over, m ditating at the samo time on
is Mary's soul in tho very first in- in.; in her honor the trn mphial hymn. R ( ,ht salvation into the world, some of V e mysteries ol Ojr Lord and
slant of its being was freo Irom the Who is she that «someth up from the from cathedral shrines and college His Blo-cd Mother. What a tribute
stain of sin,unlike all others of the race desert flowing with delights; or again, 1 parochial churches and we offer I» eh in this beautiful devotion 1
of Adam who eamo into existence does the church put tho questions in P m’oliastic Poratorios, from cities, Well is it called the rosary, for it is
slaves of satan, enemies of God. The the words of the Holy G host: Who is she ““{} hamlets : from across lar chief o' the flowers of piety and is .rn-
law o( original sin was universal. All that cometh forth as the morning shin- aQd from over distant mountains, grant with the odor of sanctity. Ins
mankind fell in Adam. Miry the mg fair as the moon ; brilliant as the - t , we„t and [rom pole to pole, the hea-t's love and tho soul's devotion
Mother of God was the ono glorious ex- sun ; and more terrible to her enemies * the’great Catholic choral vpice of in one. It is tho most grateful prayer 
ception to this general curse. In the than an army set in battle array bt. ■. ” ; to tho Mother ot Our wc can , and will 1«> gratefully re-
“Acts“ of Fins IX. we read that the John sees her in vision ‘ The woman |,ray*rm*“d and Our God, (arise and ecivod 1 G.«l and His Blessed Mother, 
said Pontiff “ mindful of the clothed with the snn ; having the moon „ntu Christendom shall be ono and shall bring down on ns most plenti-
fict that Sacred Scriptures, time- under her feet ; and surrounded by y^st ah’rin0 of devotion made vocal with ful grp,.-, and blessings.—Bishop Col-
honored tradition, tho unfailing twelve stirs. Such things would not ( ®bilce in homr of her, who ton in Catholic Union and 'Times,
faith of the Christian Common - bo applied to one who, like tho res of J dw. of old the prophecy
wealth and various enactments of his her race, was born a child of wrath. “^nd behold from henceforth ill gcucr-
nredecessors in tho Roman See, had all Therefore Mary was Immaculate in her fx,m " .. h,_„ntl ..
clearly maintained tliat Mary over Conception. Tho Father* and Doctors 1 To that grett international chorus of
threw Satan in her very conception ; of tho Church, even from earliest days, ak ,“.K (iod and Mary shall all 
he, surrounded by a vast concourse ot were bold and strong in proclaiming P”1™, ,end their voices ; on that great 
Cardinals and Bishops, gathered from the fact of Mary s Immaculate Concep P^ hireling ocean of iubiioe shall all 
the ends of the earth, and assembled turn. St. Augustine declares that wo wormc s f th chJureh go forth ; 
in the Vatican Basilica, did solemnly must have no thought of sin as m the ^cbildre^^ ApoiUeahlp « prayer
define and decree “ the doctrine which soul of the Blessed \ irgin. And inherit the Catholic name shall
holds that Mary, by tho special inter- again : She was redeemed from sin » h ..?iud and 0ur Lady ” shall bo
volition of tho Almighty,was completely by being prevented Irom falling. And c(m„.lering battle cry on Doeera-
preserved from sin in tho first instant St. Bernard : “She obtained Irom God .neath tyho canopy of
of her conception : such a doctr.no the grace lost by Lvo. B | Heaven a Catholic church or shriuo
(tho 1'ontiff declared) was revealed by the voice of St. Jerome that there cross-crowned spire.God, and as such was to bo believed was no virtue, no splendor no grace pJ 11 jubilee time it will bo
by all faithful Christians.” 'I his enact that would not shine forth in the soul k 1 tor tho intentions oi
ment was received with exultation all of Mary." Besides these you have St. our à y to^p y lluly
over the globe. And well might it be Ambrose, St. John Damascene St. ‘^^“‘^‘cpclccording to the in-
so received, for in this declaration ot Peter Damien, St. Lynl o * strucfions conveyed to us in the Pastor*
l*ius do wo not seem to hear an andria and scores ^ hthere, alloonspir^ ^ q[ ■ (jracc the Arch- rermit m0 to say that while I did
echo of that tar off time wh mg witi II y be^inninc bishop just read In obeying the com- tako 8tr0ng ground against certain
Fathers ol Ephesus toldtho unbeliever Po^^d jlary n .thobogmnng ^ ^ carrying ont the direc actioDa 0f tho School Board which 1
of the fourth century that Mary was " ‘ f ^-as a closed tions given in tho Pastoral Letter spocifled I did not mention tho employ-
tho Mother of God. Fifteen bun r tabernacle, that sanctity wo shall be taking tho right stops to P t ol tho Christian Brothers, nor did
years have rolled by »}«» than, garden, a1 fount of gra^oa nd sanctity œerit aome #bare in tbe great fruits of , allude to them in any way. The
and in the midst ot a sconllig, mcradu never defi ed. Bat wlhat this jubilee for ourselves individually. Knglish-sneaking Separate schools are
ions generation, wo hear once again ««to derivofromthe l^of tho to aJao |)fi aiding in however „ot aff-eted by ?he prosp, sal to employ
the mighty voice of infallible R. i o auicuUte Conception . 1 ^ Hhould small a measure in tint great world- the Christian Brothers and consequently
rising high and clear over the babel ot the first great lesstn . wide prayer which shall ascend to the Kngu9U.,.peaking Separate school rate-
contending sects, and telling the nine derive therefrom? Docs ”0* reason P y that tho visible pa7ers (myself hmludod) are not con-
teenth century another great truth tell us what it is .part oularb’at the ^ of the Church’ may triumph over ^rnod with the dispute between Mr.
about God’s Mother—telling tha- never, season when once a„ain the the malice and envy of his infernal foes. Gvatton and the Board,
even for an indivisable instant of times Baptist shall seem to resound in our the Church the » ration and
could she have been satun's slave. churches as it did of olden tunes in the Ag ^ t 1 onemy on earth are

This glorious doctrine was in accord- desert : Do penanc’, for now tho axe lostrum . t pirit of envy which
ance with Sacred Scripture, Church is laid to the root." Penance-actual f“the hall mark of thJ devil's
tradition and popular belief long before penancc-and the spirit of P®°a’lc° 13 a ' 31 b that spirit of envy which is
the saintly Pius spoke the Infallible the most obvious lesson which this )brand p{ the beast on the
word: but it lay not as an article of festival has to teach us. Mary was torohead, of tho children of hell : that
strict belief, but as a seed of faith immaculate, therefore dea cnvy which first moved the infernal
secreted in the heart of the Church Heart of God. serpent to wreck the work of the older
until in our days it has come forth to But the rest of the human race has £tion and which still shows its
add new lire to Catholic piety— new uot shared in this privilege. Sin, |nfernai ’ origin by arraying itself with 
lustre to Holy Mary aud now glory to brought upon earth by the envy ot ua(aujnK instinct against whatso -
that God of Whose hands she was tuo satan and the disobedience of the first eve‘r -8 riRht and good and true,
creature—“For Ho that is mighty hath 0f mankind,reigned from Adam onward. ^ hcn euvy appeared on earth it
done great things to mo and holy is Ills This reign of sin has made humanity took tbo torm a reptilo : and it has 
name.” . . both individually and collectively dc- nowise improved with the centuries.

Mary’s Immaculate Conception is in testable in the eyes of God. The is a reptile's vico even unto the pre-
keeping with Sacred Scripture, r or sinner as a sinner can have no part sent day Wepeak thus of the ser- 
does not every passage in Holy Writ -,u the kingdom of heaven : hence tino pa9Sion of envy because it is 
pointing to God’s Mother pre suppose a to come once more into God's favor, we preciseiy the chief passion by whhh 

“ holy, innocent and un- mUst come thero by the gateway of the ihe enemies of the Holy See i ro moved 
defiled.” The non-Catholic may say, confessional, the great sacrament of . attacking the Vicar of Christ.
“this prerogative you Catholics claim reconciliation. But our souls must also Therefore in praying for tho Pope’s 
for holy Mary is too singular: too un- be imbued with the spirit of penance ; intention this season of Jubilee we shall 

But (we may reply) was she and why ? Because of tho demoralized that Mary may come forth—like a 
chosen for an ordinary oflbe? Was it nature that is in man, a nature which vafiant conquering queen and crush 
a common thing to be God s mother . needs the strongest curbs to reduce it ,. head of tho envious serpent 
And if as St. Thomas teaches God suits t > discipline, llow different with our even ag it wag her destiny to do, 
his creatures to the offices which they aro virgin Mother Immaculate Maryl In- toretoid from the dawn of crea
te fill, can we, dare wo think that one n0ccnt.from the first, she had all her lt §be shall crush thy head.”
who camo so near Himsell ono from ypiritual faculties in^ perfect order. \y0 shall also pray for our own personal 
whose body Ho was to clothe himself Reason and will, illuminated and forti- spjrj^ua\ needs and wants, and just as 
with flesh and blood—can wo regard fled by grace, placed her at the begin- aCcordlIirr to the Fathers of the Church 
such a ono as his enemy—even for an in- ning on tho very pinnacle of perfection. ‘ nr avers of Mary hastened the 
stant of time. No ! for that momentary “ ]ier foundation, were in the lloly mjDC 0[ the Holy Ghost on tho 
contact with sin by the soul of Mary places.” From that she went on grow- aDogties gathered in Jerusalem before 
would have been tho brand of Luciler, big in perfection until in the sight of i>enteCost so shall the same prayers
and how can we, unless wo would be God atld His lloly Angels her soul was h ten the coming of the Spirit to us
blasphemous, think that Gcd would have the most glorious object in creation, bidividually by His gifts and by His 
taken Ills humanity from the very yet her life was one of untold penance. wo loyally fulfil the con-
slave of llis enemy ? No if Scripture Soo her with her Infant Son in the cave »... ’ f ^aininK the fruits of the
had never spoken, if the Church had at Bethlehem : see her when Simoon s :uhilec. *"
been silent ior all time, still would the prophecy drives the sword of sorrow J yyhat was true of the Catholic Church 
Christian heart cry out in ali ages, through her soul ; see her in the undep tho first Pontiff is still true oi the 
• Verily, OMary, wert thou Immaculate crowdcd city whilst the pooplo satne natholic Church under Pius X. 
in thy Conception.” How, then, is the cry aloud “His blood bo upon iuder St Peter she was beleagured by 
Blessed Virgin presented to us in Holy us and upon our children. See for of her enemies. But with
Writ ? Even at tho dawn of human heP at the foot of the cross, and hcr - Ma the Mother of Jesus, 
history she is spoken of by tho Creator thou all you “who pass by tho ^Jndor Pius \. she is still beleagured 
Himself as tho Woman destined to way, attend and see if there bo any tho forceg ot satan, and with her 
humble satan’s pride and revenge 80rr0w,” any penance like unto Mary s. btiil is Mary the Mother of Jesus. May 
Eve’s disgrace. The Creator spoke Now it the Immaculate ono was Queen 8,me Mother of Jesus, who is ever

“Because thou 0f Sorrows, how is it with us ? We the Church Universal, be with us,
have a spiritual being debased and _ .. individual members
passion-swayed. Holiness in our case thQ hour of our doath i 
always means a struggle. And yet the 
thought of repentance, of a good con
fession scarcely enters our minds. The 
great veneration we should have for 
the Immaculate Virgin and tho power 
of her intercession with God is another 
of the great lessons to be learned 
from this festival. Men admire the 

of a Michel Angelo or a

VThe law of tho Incarnation is a law 
of suffering. Our Blessed Lord was tho 
man of sorrow*, ai d by suffering lie re
deemed the world, 
a mystery detached from the rest ol llis 
litu, but only the fitting and congruous 
end ol it. Calvary was not unlike Beth
lehem and Nazareth, 
in degree ; ii did nov differ from them 
in kind. The whole ol the three aud 
thirty years w*as spent in consistent 
suffering, though it was of various 
kinds, and not of unitorai intensity. 
This same law of suffering, which be
longs to Josun, touches all w’ho come 
nigh Him, and in proportion to their 
holiness, envelopes them, and claims 
them who'.ly for itself. Tho Holy In
nocents were, in the counsels ol God, 
simply our Lord's contemporaries, but 
that is similitude enough to plunge 
them in a sea of suffering, and for llis 
take their fresh lives must bleed away 
in their distracted mother's arms, to be 
followed by eternal crowns and palms : 
a happy merchandise, a huge lortuae 
swiftly made, and then so marvelously 
secured 1

The same law w’ound itself round each 
whom the inde-

of I®
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of tha apostles, upon 
scribably blessed choice ot tho Incar
nate Word had fallen.

. 1:'Peter and hisIt was a cross to 
brother, a sword to Paul, hard stones to 
James, tho Hying knife to Bartholomew, 
and tho boiling oil and the long years ol 
wearisome delay to John.

But, in whatever shape it came out
wardly, inwardly it was always suffer
ing. It went with them into all lands. 
It overshadowed them in all vicissi
tudes. It walked with them aJong tho 
Roman roads, as if it was their guaidiam 
angel ; it strode by tho side of their 
uneasy galleys on tho stormy waters ol

apostles. They must enter into the 
cloud, and the darkness of the eclipse 
must fall upon them on the top of some 
Calvary or other, from Romo toBactria, 
from Spain to 1 lindostan.

The name law has environed tho 
martyrs of all ages. Their passions 
hiive been living shadows ot the great

shed

THE OTTAWA SCHOOL CASE.
Catholic clericalThe Editor of tho Catiiolio Record:

Dear Sir—In tho Toronto Nows of 
the 21st inst. thero appears a report 
of the Injunction proceedings in the 
suit brought by J. D. Gratton against 
the Separate School Board of .Ottawa, 
and in tne course of tho article in ques 
tion reference is made to an aililavit 
filed by Mr. Gratton from which tho 
following extract is taken :

Mediterranean.Hi-1

Passion, and tho blood they 
mingled its kindred stream with the 
Precious Blood of their Redeemer, tho 
King of Martyrs.

bo with tho taints. Whether they 
have been bishops or doctors, virgins or 
matrons, seculars or religious, unusual 
lovo and unusual grace have always 
reached them in the shape of unusual 
trial and unusual suffering. They, too, 
must be drawn into tho cloud, and they 
will come out of it with their faces 
shining, because they have seen, and 

closely, tho Face of the Crucified.
It is so in its measure with all tho 

elect. They must stand at least within 
the Iriuges ui the dark cloud, or it must 
overshadow them in transit, perhaps 

than once, in order to secure the

Even en lit*' as Sunday Lier tho IRov. 
Fdher Whelan, cf 8. Patrick’s Parish.
Ottawa, ................. ........ • • ..............
................. took strong «round in his sermon
agitnet the action of those member* of the 
Board who insist upon the employment of 
Christian B.-others in the 3 -parate schools.”

“ preiehes 
with profit, keeping over before our 
eyes our Beautiful ideal of Womanhood. 
There can be no question of intellectual 
inferiority or superiority.
Higher Kdue.Uion ” shall but make us 
more womanly in tho noblest Christian 
sense of the word. It shall teach us 
the beauty—nay, even tho sanctity of 
duties, even the most trivial, faithfully 
performed. And more, it shall lead us 
on from truth to truth until wo reach 
finally Tho Eternal Truth.

V y
“ The,

salvation of their seuls by giving them 
at least an adequate likeness to their 
Lord.

What, then, must wo think of His 
Mother, who came nighest to Him of 
all ?

Yours truly,
W. J. WllELAN.

Ottawa, Sept. 28, VJ04.

B. Dow BALL.

LOW CHURCH DISORDER.LINESS 
IN ENGLAND.

It can plainly be no wonder, if she 
but liim- AN ANGLICAN MINISTER’S IM

PRESSIONS.
shall suffer more than any ono
self.London, Oct. 5—Extraordinary scones 

witnessed at Liverpool yesterday, 
Church

Tho immensity of her sorrows will 
neither bo a distress nor a surprise to Rev. Dr. Lang, vicar of All Samta, 
us but rather tho obvious conclusion Southend, England, gives his parish 
from all we know ot the grind mystery magazine some impressions of Switzcr- 
of the Incarnation. Tho amount of her land, where he recently spent a holiday, 
sufferings will be the index of tho mag- Describing how Sunday is passed at 
nitlcence of llis love for her. Tbo Brisk n, he says : , t c ,,A
depth of her pains will come the nearest As I wont to tho church at 8.30
of all things to tathom tho abyss of her a. m., I found tho rustic path that does 
love for Him. Her far rolling sea of duty for a village street thronged with 

will measure tho grandeur other groups of men and boys, some in con-
versa.Ion, others sitting side by side on 
the roadside railing. This is probably 
their weekly club, where they get tho 
chance once in seven days of exchang
ing family nows—and smoking a pipe 
together. 1 wondered at first whether 
all these members of tho ‘nobler’ sex 
were coming to church, as when I en
tered the sacred building there were 
only women and girls present, tilling up 

Tho Woman clothed with tho Bun will tho entire loft side of the church, kneel- 
lie wrapped round and round with tho in g down or sitting quietly, looking 
bright darkness of that same terrible neither to the right nor left most of 
destiny which llo vouchsafed first to them with books of devotion, l'resent- 
annoint aud then to accept as the great ly, however, the male part of tho corn- 
law of llis Incarnation. munity began to file in, in imhtiry

We must be prepared to find Mary's order—each ono making Ins gennllec- 
dolors beyond the reach ol our imagina- tion and signing himself with tho holy 
tion above the possibility of our descrip- water-filling tho right hand seats from 
tion We can only gaze upon them with the top to the bottom of tho church 
such instruments as faith and lovo and then overflowing into tho space in 
supply, and note tho beauty and the tho centre, t'hero is no need to ask 
strangeness of many phenomena which where aro the men ? in some parts of 

only imperfectly comprehend. Christendom. As I sat there I could 
thus increase our de- not help contrasting this (J n holic vil

lage with Protestant Lausanne, in which 
it was my misfortune to have to bo last 
year, ami where most of the shops aro 
open on Sunday, and no ono seem* to 
go to any place of worship, but to bo 
bent on loafing about in Sunday at
tire 1”

After giving an outline of tho serv
ices, Dr. Lang concludes :

“ Tho thought of ‘Roman* had van- 
g wore

were
in connection with the annual 
of England Congress now proceeding 
there. The lord mayor held a recep
tion at the town hall which was at
tended by all the leading bishops 
clergy of the United Kingdom. Then 
the procession formed up and marched 
to the cathedral.

Large crowds gathered in the streets 
to whom several low churchmen in 
eluding followers of the late J ohn Ken- 
sit’s son and Wycliff preachers, an 
organization founded by the late Mr. 
Kcnsit, had previously distributed anti- 
ritualistic pamphlets. As the procesion 
—headed by the civic regalia and the 
corporation, followed by the bishops 
and clergy, in their robes, on foot 
neared the cathedral, the demonstrators 
commenced to shout, “Down with pop
ery !” “Oh for another Luther !”

When the venerable Archbishop of 
York appeared, his silver cross of cilice 
held up before him, the crowd booed 
and shrieked, “Traitors!” “It is pop
ery in the streets!” “Send them all to
! : el**

Amidst a storm of hissing and shout
ing the Archbishop passed into the 
cathedral unmoved by the uproar. A 
strong force of police vvas stationed 
about the building, the authorities fear
ing more serious trouble.

sorrow
holiness. The loftiness of her divine 
Maternity will raise her dolors close up 
to His gracious Passion. Her sinless
ness will almost seem to inclose it with
in the same life-giving law of expiation. 
Her union with Him will render her 
Compassion inseparable from llis l’as- 
sion, even while lor a thousand reasons 
it is so manifestly distinguished from

creature

common. Was it
thing to be God’s mother ?

it.

wo can
Especially
votion

can wo
tô the Passion many unknown 

regions of which aro momentarily 
Rev. Albert Reinhart, O. P., pastor jigged up for us by the contact of lier 

of St. Joseph's Church Somerset, Ohio, dolors, just as in tho occultation of 
and editor of tho Rosary Magazine, Jupiter, the luminous, tearliko planet, 

stricken with paralysis while eon- as it touches tho dark portion of the 
ducting the High Mass at his parish 
church on Sunday, September IS.
Physioans offer little hope ot his com
plete recovery. The whole left side is 
paralyzed and the vocal organs 
affected that he is unable to make him
self understood.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

moon, scatters a momentary line of 
light along the unseen edge, like a re
velation, and then liy its disappearance 
proves the reality of that which we can
not see. N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

thus to the serpent 
has done this thing I shall place en
mities between thee and tho woman ; 
between thy seed and her seed, and she 
shall crush thy Head, and thou shalt 
lie in wait for her heel.”

Here is a clear allusion to Mary the 
New Eve ; the Mother of that creation 
which was not to bo wroqjtcd by satan s 
guile. More happy was Mary than tho 
first Mother—being destined to have 
and to preserve that original justice 
which the first had lost ; and, having 
which, bo a worthy Mother to Him who 
was to overthrow the empire of satan 
for “ she shall crush thy head.” Again 
— how does Gabriel salute her ? Ho 

“ Hail Full of Grace.” Surely this 
ordinary tribute, this meant 

than purity of life ; it in
cluded purity of origin as well. Espec
ially if we take the form of address in 
connection with the tremendous message 
of which ho was tho bearer, viz., that 
the Holy Ghost should overshadow her 
—and île that would be born of her 
should be called the Son of God. And

1 \now and at
*•- ;; ■
IgEi „• % -m x -

fjw> -J 

life

ished from my mind—these poop!
Cal holic Christians keeping tlioi r Lord's 
commandment on His day. Many of 

THE D’YODVILLE READING them had made their Communion at ono

honor Our Blessed Lady through both, works Qf the Fathers of tho Holy Ghost ontorod <)n its fourth years’ work on dor then, if after service, some stayed 
for she is Queen of Angels and Queen -n j,;rance wa8 the creation of large Tuesday, Ost. 4. Judging by the very bchilld in tho village for refreshments 
of tho Rosary. agricultural establishments, after the |arg0 number present at the initial ;md conviviality, yet all wa-. quiet and

How happy to know that every ono maimer of the Trappists, and since they mGOting thero is no waning of interest without anything of disorder, and soon
of us Ins a pure heavenly spin , a can no longer hold property in the ;n the doings of the society. tho village returned to its normal state,
angel bright and beautilui irom tne |,>eDch Republic, they are seeking new p0r tho benefit of new members tho Q t hplp boills impressed by
very side of God in ^ven, ever watch- fieldji regulations governing tho society and ”ch 8Ccn(M as this, and it is imposai-
ing ov:er U91 jh8ban not leave' us till Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» favorite nephew, the library wore explained and a men- blo not to S(.0 that. Instead of wanting 
O mblr, ii clreto nur soul from our Romuald Laurîer whose father is the tion made of tho general aims oi tho to convort these peasants and giving

. Thouuh this "s of Chrbtian member of PariiJment for l'Assomption, Circle... , .. . . them bibles and tracts, we might well
i’d.dy Thoug tb|ni, of it 1 Wo has left tho world and entered tho At the beginning it xvas decided to ta1i0 many a lesson from them m their

$£&isrs^tas FHFWB'ES EHHHE'EEï

are so iU
i*

THE MONTH OF THE ROSARY.

works
Raphael, liut tho admiration goes beyond 
the glowing canvass or breathing 
marble and rests on the artist who

Thefashioned the Masterpieces.
Catholic Church from the first century 
to the fourth and from the fourth to 
nineteenth bas proclaimed the glories of 
Mary, and in so-doing has proclaimed 
the glory ot that Lord Who made her 
what she was.

Up from ten thousand shrines will go 
prayers to Mary on her festival day 
askirg once again to speak the word ot 
might with her Son and renew tho

i|
says 
was no 
even more

our

j
È4Rut out the lamp of works and yon 

lose the light of faith.
our
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roads full of splendid carriage* and 
prancing horses—ah, it was sad to give 
up the Carnival ! But Nino and Ninetto 
should be the blessed lambs of St. 
Agnes' feast — that he was resolved 
upon ! Nor did he put his soft brown 
palm afterwards on the thick white 
llt-eco without thinking with reverence 
that the pallium would bo woven of the 
fair threads spun from it.

Nino and Ninetto were like small 
foster-brothers to this one child, who, 
but for thoir merry frolics, would have 
had no playmates on the Campagna 
iarin. Francesco fancied that his his
tory was not unlike theirs. They were 
left orphans eatly, and adopted by a 
gentle ewe who had lost her lamb, just 
as kind Maurna 'Uita had taken care of 
him when his young mother died at his 
birth. 'Uita, or Brigitta, < 
him 44 her little lamb” wh 
into childish troubles.

sensible of the2 away, and no one was 
lapse of time. But,
“Nuvor does Time 1 ravel faster „

Than when hie way lies atnoug itowera,
so “ the witching hour of night ” 
close at hand before any of the party 
(except perhaps, Mr. and Mrs. Blake) 
dreamed of it's being so late. There 
was a general exclamation that it 
time to bo moving, but Tim declared 
they must all hive deoch a dhorhas bo- 
fore they started” And I'll give you a 
song while you drink it,' said he, 
‘ just a verso for the sake of Aula 

lie accordingly sang the

From the May day pastimei shrinking,
Ho shares not the merry laugh,

But the tears of the old man lu>w,
As he lor ka on the young and gay 

And hla grey head moving slow.
me to the air they play- 

r around him are drinking, 
will he qualr— 

l man thinking, 
his oaken stall' i

p s a spell in the air they ij’ay,
And the old man s eyes are dim,

For It calls up a past May day.
And the dear fr.ends lost to him.

From the scene b ‘fore him shrinking 
The dance and the merry laugh.

Of their calm repose he Is thinking,
As he leans on his oaktn stair.

The song was ended, and all present 
were enraptured with the pretty air 
and the simple, touching words, not to 
speak of the masterly style in which it

ing up ; ” I'm not sure whether I can 
dance a reel or not, but I think 1 can ; 
so I'm willing to try.”

The reel was thus made double, and 
kept with great spirit by

e dancing pairs who simply sought renown,
By holding cut to Lire each other dewn.

further animated 
throughout by a running tire of laugh
ing comments and good-humored ejac.u- 
lations from the dancers themselves, 
especially Tim Flanagan and Dan Sher
idan. .

•• Well done, Mary 1—keep It up lor 
the honor of old Ballywaltor."

“ That’s you Jenny 1—by the powers 
you're men ting on it !"

“ lliilo 1 Miles lilake, what are you 
thinking of ? You’ll be left behind if was sung. .
von don't stir yourself ! “ Do you know, said Mward, that

•• Very good, indeed. Ellie !" said that song always reminds me of poor 
Mr. O'Callaghan ; “I see you can Mr. Lanigan, now dead and gone ? 1 
dance a reel, and well, too." Ellio cannot tell why, but so it is. I can 
only smiled. It wa* just her time to ;Ubt fancy the good old man leaning on 
turn. his oaken staff —that venerable staff

“ Waat an animating sight 1” ob- which he bequeathed to ... 
served Margaret O Callaghan, as souvenir of the years I spent under his 
Edward took a chair near her. tuition. Poor Mr. Lanigan! added

“ Yes," said Edward, ” it is a sight Edward in a tone of deep feeling, ‘ may 
of joy and happiness to me. How my h0 reht in peace 1"
dear father enters into the spirit of the *» Amen !" repeated all present, with
dance, seemingly forgetful of all the exception of Miles Blake.

Id besides ; and my mother—just *• |»oor Mr. Lanigan !" repeated 
look at her, Margaret ! see how happy Mike Sheridan, with more seriousness 
she looks, and how pretty, too, with than he usually manifested on any sub- 
her sweet smiling face. Yes, that is joct—“ many a time he shook that same

ight which does ons’s heart good." oaken staff at mo by way of gentle ad-
“ And my father," said Margaret, monition!” 
would you ever suppose he could «« And many a time he followed it up 

danco a reel like that ? He’s just as witb ti0mo useful hints applied to a
light on his fcot as if he were no more pi vce that shall bo nameless. Eh,
than twenty-live !" Mike?" , . „ ,

“ That will do, Tom, that will do ! «« Now, Tom, that s not fair, replied
cried Tim, swibging his bulky partner Mike with his accustomed good humor 
to a seat. ” They’re all tired, take my “ yOU know you shouldn't toll tales out 
word for it." e of school."

“ oil yes," said Dan, leading liis v'ito ” What ! not at any given time—say 
to her seat, ” you may say, so now, just ten years after the events recorded ? 
l > cover your own defeat ; yon can’t Tell the truth now, Mike, do you for* 

tirst iff the tl >or ?" give CUr old master for all the hard 
first on it, Dan— treatment he gavo you?"

“ From my heart out I do !" &aid 
Mike, warmly—” God knows I do l— 
it was all for my own good, and if I had 
taken more of his advice, and remem
bered his punishments long ir, it would 
be better for me now ; but, where’s the 

of looking back—we're all march
ing straight ahead, whether wo will or 
no. Come, I'll give you a song my- 
seV. 1

Now Mike's voice was none of tho 
best, and ho knew that well, but he 
that the conversation was taking a ser 
ions turn, and determined to raise a 

whether until him or at him.

might probably wish to see him grown 
up an enlightened American, instead 
of a boorish, old fashioned, half ill-half 
Irishman—especially if you intended 
him 1er a profession."

There was something in the tone, as 
well as tho words, of this speech, that 
save offence to Mr. Fitzgibbon, and in 
a lesser degree to O'Callaghan himself.

“ ltoally, Mr. Blake," said Fitz
gibbon, "one would suppose, to hear 
you talk, that there never was an en
lightened Irishman, 
insinuate, sir, that Irish teachers arc 
not as fully competent to form the mind 
and cultivate the intellect as Ameri- 

any others? Or, are we to 
suppose that it is tho religion of most 
Irish teachers to which you object?
Is it, sir, our religion or our national
ity—our Irish origin, or our ltomish 
tendencies, that make us unlit for en
lightening the mind ? have the good- 
ness to answer me, Mr. Blake !"

•• ] don’t mean to find fault with Irish 
teachers," replied Mr. Blake ; " lar 
from It, hut J've a sort of a notion that 

must grow up Americans, 
whether wo like it or not, and have got 
to live amongst Americans, they had 
better learn from their infancy " to do 
as tho Romans do you understand me,
I hope? My idea is, that men can't be 
Irishmen and Americans at tho same 
time ; they must be either one or the 
other."

" I beg your pardon, uncle, said 
Bdward Flanagan, " I cannot agree 
with you there. 1 myself am a living 
proof that your position is a false one.
I was brought up, as you well know, 

Stances. under Catholio— nay, more, under
• •Well! isn't she tho kind, sociable, lrisll training; I am Irish in heart— 

real are I" said Mrs. Sheridan, Uatholic, 1 hope, in faith and practice, 
about her, fur aD(j yid 1 am fully prepared to stand by 

But sure it's the t|,;s gruat Republic, the land of my 
whole family 1 Tim him- birth, even to studding tho last drop of 

as plain and homely in his my blood, were that necessary. 
g|. 1 to see us all about him America ; it is, as it were, the land of 

>■: lie was poor and hard- rijy adoption, as well as of my birth, 
i out a docent living tor his but 1 cannot, or will not, forgot Iro- 

boys—there's Edward |HIldi J pity the Irishman's
you'd see Ciin 0r does, for his heart must bo in 

sensible to some of the highest and 
holiest feelings of our nature. Yes, my 
dear uncle, 1 am both Irish and Ameri- 

, and so f will continue, with God s

in urns in timiiis. K1
Koi pa li 

Tbi. t!1e 
But not one cup 

Of whai li the old 
An be l

was
by mus. jah. a. HADLIKB. W.IS

*ThCHARTER X. cans on
KLANAt.AN's.A FAMILY 1'AlllY At TIM

TUo greater party of that eventful 
Thursday was spout by Mrs. Flanagan 
and her two trusty friends, Mrs. 
Kuilly and Mrs. Sheridan, in making 
preparations lor tho coming festival. 
Their joint experience in the culmary 
art was called into requisition, and tae 
result was highly creditable to all con
cerned . Une made cakes, another tarts, 

custards, jellies and blanc 
Elbe and Susan helping every 

wherever their services

The reel was “Then1

Do you mean to
Lmg Syne, 
good old Scotch song—

• Good night an* joy be wl* yo a',''
cans, or When ho came to the lines —another

• Ah’ ehould it happen in after years 
Thai you should atagvpT or chance i 

reach vo you iht heipn*
)jd uighi and j .iy be wi‘

manyc,
one in turn, 
were most needed, it was a great da.y 
—that Thursday—a day ol pleasurable 
excitement and juyous bustle from 
morning till night. When all the iiecea- 
sary cooking was finished and ranged 
on the pantry shelves, ready for use, 

.tud Mrs. Sheridan * made 
they said themselves, 

dinner-time,

even called 
on ho lell

o 'fa1.
g h» 
'ye *7’I'llGo

there was a general shaking of hands, 
warm and gonial as tho Irish heart. 
That was tho characteristic close of 

Cloaking and 
shawling wore quickly dispatched, and 
the guests retired to their humes, well 
iloased with th.-intelves and every one 
else. Even Miles had unbent more 
than a little, and took his share of the 
“ tight good williewaught " meant to 
perpetuate tho romoaibrauce of " Auld 
Lang Syne."

Henry and Eliza declared that the 
governor " had taken ” ower-mucklo, 
and were highly scandalized. They 
did not think it worth their while to 
spoak to ” tho old couple " on the sub 
ject, but to their distinguished friends 
they discoursed pretty trecly on the 
tippling habits of tho Irish.

Now 1 have great pleasure iu stating 
that there was not the slighost founda
tion lor this unkind remark on the ae- 
casion iu question.
sober as his son, when the latter looked 
up from the book ho had been reading, 
and said, with a sneer— .

Shall 1 help you up stairs, sir ?'
Got out, you coxcomb l" was the 

“ What’s to

But Fra Paolo did not teach the 
lambs le.-s Jns. Francesco rather envied 
them tho freedom from learning Latin, 
and repeating dull verbs, though ho 
looked like a little angol as lie stood 
with folded hands to recite his task, 
with silky lashes curling on the crimson 
of his cheeks, and lip# ns red as a lovely 
flower 1 ’Gita was half afraid to seo 
h:m so beautiful and so quiet. SI o 
did not like to have her little lad in 
this malarial air, or sitting so droit ily 

the flock iu the strange, wide,

the entertainment.mo as a
Mrs. lteilly 
off home," as 
” for it was getting near 
and there would bo many a look-out tor 
them."

“ Now mind and come early 
evening !" was Mrs. Fiauagan'e part-

as our sons

this

lh" Amd^ Sally ! tell Tom not to forget 
his fiddle if ho dues, he'll only have 
the trouble ol trotting back for it.

As tho two friends walked homo to
gether, they very naturally commun 1 
cated thoir thoughts to each other, as 
most people do in similar circurn

watching 
lonely Campagna.

But Pietro was a laborer on the 
estates of the Buonamoato family near 
tho mountains—the wide plain stretch
ing away from the Apennines in the 
east to the blue Medittorranoan on the 
south, from mountain peaks to sea- 
levels, with the Tiber and great Pome 
on tho north—and ho came dow

air of the villa, in the 
w i ktd

a »

friendly
“ no airs or not the healthy 

spring, with other peat 
tho lands near Ron?*', 
oua old man, and did n

cklyatr of the plain a

Miles was quite usdl off.all sh

way,and
as ho w.is win 
set to make

from tho
of the othois who looked pri: 
yt How and thin and old. 
keou a» a liawk in keeping her i 
out of tLo night air or tho mis s of 
early morning.

The Buonamoutc Villa, fort ill 3d ' ith 
a ti

deny bub you 
“ Well, if 1 

you can’t deny that. Turn, who told 
you to flay ‘Mrs. McLeod ?’ "

“ it was Edward, sir ; he told me he 
had a reason for it."

“ Ah, tho rogue, so he had !—lie had 
heard his mother and me say that we 
d.inced that at his aunt Mary's wedding, 
when Nelly was only a slip of a gin, 
and afterwards at our own. Did you 
notice that, Nelly ?"

” Oh ! maybe 1 didn’t !—it was that 
very thing made mo danco as 1 did—1 
almost forgot that I wasn't a bride 
again !—eh, Mary ! what do ijon say 1 

the music bring back anything to

ely
wo were, Gi

ingfather's prompt reply, 
hinder me Irom going up stairs my
self ?"

” Oh ! nothing in tho world—only 1 
thought you felt tired after diuciufi tron-waU, and towers »t 
60 nmch 1 1 meant “O harm mr, 1 do ^ Qwü b ,,„lt ird
assure you I But hi» rro.kmg tone ^ a pleawuit place m-.v in
belied hi» word». times of unace. While the lab. rers

" Yes, you did mean harm," said h s ""uered on the vast pi,.in the 
father, angrily, and I command you at the villa, near the n a n-
never to speak to me agam in such a Lamp *be u(| pop]arg beside tho d ive- 
way—if you do rustling as if with an ever-

“ You command me, father, repeated breeze ; the ancient fig-trees,
tho son, with his sneering sm ie, but ^ hK6narled and twisted, still bore 
suppose I do not choose to Lo tm) her0lJS o[ {ruit . the vines hung
manded—what then . with purple eluste rs, and the.iwætisr&vs " “,‘
ing over them books. I suppose Elms ,m0 else grumbled be-
in lied two hours ago. J.l«a "»» not q[ lonelinelgi Ye,, there was
in bed ; she was reading in her u ^ ( ^ KngliKhmaI1| an artist, who came

often, and once had even lingered till 
tlie red sunset set the sky allame. lie 
talked to the boy in a friendly way.

" Do you know this place 
full of cities, with thriving farms be
tween, and that croads gathered on 
tho great Roman street—the Appian 
Way—all the time, crossing these Ton
tine marshes without tear ?

“ Fra I'aolo told.me so," 
the boy, •• and that these cities of tho 
Albina rebelled against Rome, and she 
swept them away."

“ Like a mist oi fine gold dust, said 
the artist, looking at the sunshine on 
the plains; “ but sometimes it is wrapt 
iu a purple haze, quite as beautiful.

“ Do you ever go to Rome ?" he 
presently asked, noticing tho lad's eyes 
fixed ou tho feathery cypress trees and 
St. Peter's.

No ; but I shall go when my lambs 
are carried to bo blessed by the I lui y 
Father ! Their wool is so flue, it must 
be chosen for tho pallium. Do you 

siguor, Fra Paolo says the

sou whuf; man asthat's as tiuo a young 
in the city, and as much like a gontlo- 
,irdis and mhum rs, sn l yet 

he'll taik to u?> so cordially, and treat 
us with so much respect, that we're all 

him. There's a

.

” Give me your hand, Edward !" 
said O'Callaghan, warmly ; ” would 
that all 
you 1"

quite at home with
on tho same family, old and

ii
blessing,
^ “ What you say is true enough, Jenny 
dear," observed her friend; “they're 
credit to tho old stock. There s ^lim, 
ana he's the born image of my Uncle 
Patrick, that was steward to Lord 
Inclod..n, and as for Edward, why you'd 
swear he was a son of my grandfather’s 
— lie's just as like as ho can be -you 
never ?..iw my grandfather,though lie was 
your grand uncle by the mother’s side."

“ No, l never saw him," replied the 
other, with a quiet smile, ” but lie 
must have been very handsome in his 
young days, if ho was like Edward 
Flanagan."

“ iu his young daysl" icplied Mrs. 
lteilly, with strong emphasis, ‘‘ay l 
and in his old days -lie was one of the 
finest old men you ever laid an eye on. 
I'm sorry yuu’ro so near homo now, or 
I’d Lell you more about him."

“ uii 1 nevei mind, another time will 
do as well ; I’m afraid Daniel and the 
children must begetting hungry by this

•• And poor Tom, too—1 was forget
ting all about tho dinner, Jenny, until 
you remind mo of it. Good bye till

Irish Americans were like

1 have great pleasure in recording 
my sentiments of approbation," added 
Fitzgibbon. “Yourmind it rightly con
stituted, my young friend, and well 
balanced. 1 should like to hear you 
answer

saw

laugh ;
Mike did not care—all ho wanted was 
to keep up tho fun. \N ith that inten
tion he sang 44 The King of tho Canni
bal Islands," and by the time it was 
finished there was not a grave counten
ance in the room.

“ Is that enough?" asked Mike, very 
composedly, “ or shall I give you 4 The 
Wake of Teddy the Tiler,' to the same
tune ?" . ... i

41 For goodness’ sake, don t ! cried 
his mother; as soon as she could speak 
for laughing ; ” do you mean to kill us 
outright ? why, you have no more voice 
than a magpie I"

41 Well, mother !—best can do no 
more !"

A few more songs were sung by the 
young people, while their fathers and 
mothers amused themselves at ” spoiled 

with an occasional rubber of

you?"
44 Yes," said Mrs. Blake, and she 

was observed to wipe away a tear ; ‘ yes 
Nelly, 1 might just say as you did 
youisolf—ii made me forget the present 
altogether. What put it in your head, 
Edward, to get that played for us ?"

44 My lather has already answered 
your question, my dear aunt when I 
saw you all four out together, it jutt 
occurred to me, that you had pleasant 
associations connected with that lively 
strain 1"

your nephew, Mr. Blake.”
44 1 think ho ought to be the very 

to speak in 
mixed schools—or rather anti-(Jatholic 
schools," observed Tim , 44 I'd wager a 
tiilic that if he'd only speak 
mind, he’s as much against them as any 
of us. Now, Miles, be candid for once, 
and speak out like a man ! Are you or 

nut in favor of mixed schools, 
used to be years ago ?" he

fa vor oflast man

his real

room. , , . ...
At first Miles resisted his wife s en

treaty, but after a moment's pause, he 
yielded to the gentle pressure of her 

and followed her up stairs, mutter 
1 another time will do

are you 
as you
added, in a whisper, meant only for 
.Miles’

Mrs. Flanagan hero interposed, fc 
ing a cloud gathering on Miles' br 
“ 1 think it's high time you were all 
getting your feet in order for a dance, 
said she ; 44 Edward, what arc you 
about, that you’re not getting up a set 
of quadrilles or something of the 
kind ?"

41 Quadrilles do not come first on my 
programme, mother," replied Edward, 
“ Tom and 1 have it arranged that you 
and my father shall open tho ball with 
an Irish jig. Either that, or my uncle 
and aunt Blake will join you in a Scotch

was once
arm, 
ing as he went 
as well."

4* Many thanks to you, Edward," 
said his father gaily, 44 your thought, I 
must say, was a happy one."

Mrs. Blake was silent. She looked at 
lier husband, ar.d saw from the changed 
expression of his face, that he, too, 
thinking of a painful contrast.

41 Now for a set of quadrilles," said 
Edward ; 41 what music are we to have 
—P

TO HE CONTINUED.

answeredTHETWO LITTLE LAMBS OF 
CAMPAGNA.,

five," 
whist.

The only drawback on the general Nino! Ninetto! 
enjoyment seemed to bo the absence of shepherd with 
Thomas and Fetor, both of whom were showered on his two 
prosecuting their studies at Mount St. soft caressing diminutives of 
Marv’s, Emmetsburg. As to Henry and Julian tongue, with its musical intona- 
Eliza their names were never men- tions that are so sweet to hear from a 
tioned. oven by their own parents, child’s lips!
Occasionally, indeed, they would ex No wonder little lTancesco ovc 
change glances of sad import, when any his twin lambs. Many scattered -lo.As 
incident brought them to their minds by grazed near his father s, but no merrier 
force of contrast. Neither could they or fatter lambs ever frisked around 
enjoy themselves as the others did. their mild owo-mother than these; no 
Tlieir miuds were not attuned to the fleece so soft, thick, aid white as 
lieht-heai'ted gaiety of such a meeting, theirs, rone so free from burr or brier, 
and they had, moreover, a painful con- No wonder the small owner s heart 
sciousneas that they were separated by beat with pride as he watched their .
an unaccountable barrier Irom the rela- ecstatic pUyfulners and the eager i^YYcd witit crosses. and mean, 
lives and friends amongst whom they wagging of thoir fat tails, as t-cy , . . ., .. ,«were.& Not that there*vras the slightest nursed, or that he loved them, when he-'iîi^ had‘rodhim a 
manifestation of coldness towards them in answer vo Ins ^endear monts, both » _ , d wh($n 1[o wa., a
on the part of any one present, but tho turned thoir comical, nairovv .. . ,, .i (jood Sli'">’vord
memory of the recent slight so deliber- faces to him, with a soft, quavering, ^u’ world ,tnd uf how the 'shep-
îffiïrifSÆ ^Francesco doeUrod—though no ono
Miles attempted to conceal his very un- except his lather Pietro, an old shop =^erd M came al,so. Dr fc n 
comfortable feelings by an extra astuuip herd, believed him-that. they had dtf one p U * - th® “u > ho
tion of dignity, while his wile, on the feront expressions and different vmues had !t m ins povNtr to p 
contrary, endeavored to appear as “free from the other lambs, and t us, u (ddVl£®1(1 ^ phshand and blcs- ed them 
and easy ” as though nothing were could know Nino and Ninetto a y ^ld, h a,mys thought of
amiss, but, in both eases, the veil was where „ .. d ,d hi,n8elf as tho little shepherd bringing
too thin to answer the purpose, and All sheep are alike, said g v,™ twin lambs and lie fancied tlie dear
only served to make tho truth more Fra I’aolo, and for the first time in his hU twin la > to him after
tninfully manifest. Tim and his wile life Francesco dared to be vexed with Lady-Mother take thy
did all they could to make Mr. and the kind Father, nor would be,reconciled the blessing;; My chiid, ta ^ W 
Mrs. Blake feel quite at home; they until tho good Father told the boy that lambs home and caro

ably aui cordially seconded by since their fleece was so fine they might sake. pwiishman soon became
Edward, but somehow neither of the be chosen for the two lamb, blessed by mWh XInn Ld Ninetto M
girls could make any advances in that tho Holy Father himself on St. Agnes M»”'nted w th Xmo and .
direction. Unco or twice Susan went, day, from which the Sisters of San Lor- well as thoir lut - ,
bv her mother's orders, to speak to her euzo shear the wool that is woven irto to paint their p < » . others,
aunt and Mrs. Blake did all she conii the pallium, or precious collar, with oeseo s, of °0®™0» tho hoy
to encourage an intimacy, but all was long ends, worn by tho Pope and tho only he was too wise to let the )
in vain. Susan could not forget how, on Archbishops in their holy ministry. tlmik of h,s own P^ture^t a'L^^ t„
a certain day, her aunt hadordered hcr Francesco s beautiful eyes grew wide l rancesco, m tur , nnvks of
out of the parlor, “ because the Misses with delight and wonder, as the old show the signor the special ma. 
Thomson were coming in." Ever since man went on to tell him of the beautiful his pets. , „!n-„nr
th at Susan had an idea that " Aunt ceremony, lie had seen pictures of tl o " Now see you, dear signor,
Mary didn’t liko'her a. well as she dear St. Agnes with her little lamb Nino a tiny black spot loQk yoB|
used to do,” hence her coolness on the cuddled close to lier side. On her feast Ninetto s is p • j while Nino

-eseut occasion ho knew the lambs would bo carried how he loves to bo petted, while
‘ M rs. Reilly could neither forgive nor first to tho old church of St. Agnes on frisks and_capers continu My- the

forget her recent disappointment. Her the Nomentum road, there to be blessed Many a n eves,
eouversation the whi le evening was by tho abbot while all the wax tapers dark sweet -jo find the brown ^ 
levelled at Iho Blakes, and she took shone like stars, and the incense made wh le ^'^miehin Sisters or tlm-of 
right good care to station herself so the air sweet as a forest ol cedars, and which the Lapuch . - tr0m tho
that they could not fail to hear her. voices would sing all the time-l.ke Sau Lorenzo, would weave 
There she sat “in silken robe arrayed," angels in heaven—the 44 Agnus Dei llct°lc!); . 1 id f a niu.hfc on St.
looking as though the ancestral digtity the Lamb of God that takoth away the ïb w fchis
of all her lino were centered in her own sms of tho world ! . . ’
proper poison, lier memory was ran- ft was as in a dream of innocent rap- oyes “•“mng. gti i>otcr's
sacked for all the (acts most honorable turc that h rancesco went to sleep that I think f shall ca 
to her ancient house, and these she re- night. He had not heeded then Maurna Lambs. 1[0 a
tallied with an emphasis truly remark Uita s reproachful voice; , ,, 8 tho ‘‘“s1""1 ' , i00uin nPi
atd“ and a poniuacity by no mean, " Then no Carnival for tho lad tins fell across the 8f»“”d-.ann,dB1"', to, 
agreeable to thorn who chanced to be spring! The lambs’ wool was to buy they’sawheHOUi^^al|.feady know. 
her immediate listeners. The stories him clothes, father. , ., , ‘.h , , bad been
they h id all heard a hundred tines, at “ Then he can give unto the Church Jo mil kis _ ^1 Qampagna, 
least, and thouga mostol those present not only the wool but his heart sdesire! with a party aero a I h ,Gita,

descended from the same ancestral Do not stand in the lad's way," replied hui sister had" 
line, they could well hayo dispensed the old man gravely. , . . Hoarch ot thowith such frequent repetition uf its When Francesco remembered this ! br, ther hadl come^ iu ^dt0 induce
glories, past, present, or future. Mrs. afterwards by noon-day light, he w | artist meanwhile,f t PB,i0namonte
Reilly was in her element, uplifted, as sorry to miss the Carnival, the g y | him „ i0‘ boi„g much
it were on tho wings of memory to a Carnival, with flowers and jests, ... i portraits at a small p c, :iihinaa
position of respectable height. the shepherds piping and singing, and j pressed Or money. The^ ^ bllsy,

Still tho evening passed pleasantly I the con/el li tailing like ram, and all the was young, and could

E. F. Moeby in Calholic World.
Tho little Italian 

dark, liquid eyes 
lamb, a hundred

liano or violin ?"
I vote lor the latter," cried Tom, 

ever ready to oblige ; " I m not tired 
yet, so if you’re all satisfied with ffly 
playing, you're quite welcome to it.'

“ Well l I consent," said Edward, 
“ to let you play this set, but mind l 
play

evening.
Well, evening came at lust, and with 

it Citmu all the friends and connections 
There was Dun theof tlie Flanagans.

Sheridan, Bits wile, their sun Mike, and 
a }oung daughter named Annie, about 
Ellen Flanagan's age. There was Mrs. 
lteilly in In v new black silk gown, and 
a pretty tavlton cap made lor the occa
sion. With her came her sou Tom, 
carrying his tiddle-easo under his arm, 
h . i up i" •' si.''U*h ;t ip-
knot, and ho otherwise looking “every 
inch a man " Then there was Mr. 
1’itzgiihou of St. Peter's School, a 
grave, mu it old bachelor of forty five,

• d with scrupulous neatness and 
sion, from the top of his head to 

A very imposing 
s Mr. Fitzgibbon, much 
Us of 44 learned 1< ngth,"

“ Never say it twice," cried Tim, 
starting to his feet, and crossing to 
whore his sister sat. “Up with you,

the next.”
Why doesn't Margaret play?"

.Mr. O'Callaghan.
44 Oh ! her turn will come by and 

bye," said gentle Mrs. Flanagan ; 
her have her dance first.”

Two or three sots of quadrilles were 
then danced, including the Lancers and 
thé Graces. Then came cotillons, and 
lastly, tho whole party, old and young, 
except Margaret, who furnished the 
music,' were on tlie Hour .1 . once, jig
ging away to the enlivening tune of Sir 
Roger de Coverley.

Various songs "" 
evening, filling up very agreeably tho 
pauses uf the «lancing. Mr. O'Callaghan 

ardent lover Of Ireland and 
everything Irish. Tom Moore was, in 
his opinion, tho first of modern poets 
—in fact, ancient or modern, there was 
not one who came so near Mr. u’Callag- 
hail’s ideas of a great poet. His daugh
ter sang most of tho melodics -vith much 
feeling and good taste. She played 
well, and had a very good voice, highly 
cultivated, for her father hail spared no 

her education, particularly

said

Mary, and let us show theseyoungsteis 
what we can do. Miles, g > you and take 
Nelly.
both that you’re so lazy ?—look at 
Ne ly, how light and airy she looks— 
there, now, we’re all out at last. 
Who’s going to play for us ?”

“ I am, sir, with your permission," 
said Tom lteilly, from the end of the 

44 What shall I give you ?"
“ {Something lively, Tom," whispered 

Elite at his elbow ; “ it’s a good while 
since father and mother danced any, so 
you must make them pay their foot
ing."

4 4 It t know,
pallium "—

“ What is that?" asked the English-
Why, what’s come over you

uicss 

the s ie of ins loot. beam ifnl 
little

rougi y addicted to tlie use of 
cl withal a very excellent man

sung during tho

1 r thy to till the place ol 
■ 1 i t* cl J « reiuiah Lanigan.

Callag
hau, a widower, whoso pretty daughter, 
M aigai 
alinotq 
she ai l

was anEdward went over, and, stooping 
down, said something in a low voice to 
Tom, who immediately struck up that 
fine rool, known as Mrs. McLeod’s.

Tho effect was instantaneous : off 
wont the two couples, like so many lap
wings, all seemingly inspired by the 
lively strain. The young people en
joyed the sight as much as if they wore 
dancing themselves, and Mike Sheridan 
induced his father to get up and take a 
j artnor.

44 Take

hjurs
1 tho hollo of tho even i

to unconscious of tho notice 
Last of all canto in Mr. 

Blake, the letter sparklingand
with jewels and robed in rich brocade. 
Their entrance made quite a Bousatljn.

Mrs. Blake," said 
Mike ZS.toriUan, ” moving under finery, 

I lush, now! not a word till

“ Hero comes
expense on 
as regarded music.

Taking her place at the piano on 
Edward’s invitation, Margaret ran her 
fingers lightly over the keys in a grace
ful prelude, asking at the same time: 
41 What shall 1 sing ?"

44 Anything you like I" wan tho gen
eral answer.

After a moment's thought, she began 
Moore's beautiful song to the air of the 
Cool in,
“Tho*the last glimpse of Erin with sorrow I

as UhU if.
thoir 11.ajcst.es are fairly seated. But 
whore liavo they left tlie prince and 

ï 1 hiy, Ned, where are your
out my mother, father,
“ dou't take any excuse—cried Mike; 

make lier dance—it will do her good, 
and I want to see you and her having a 
share of tho fun."

“ Well, we'll not disappoint 
Mike dear," said his mother; 
didn’t intend to dance any to-night, 
but for >Ttur sake 1 will, just to lot you 

that your mother is not getting old

cousins?"
“ Not here, certainly," replied Ed

vard with a smile ; ” I hardly expected 
lint it you, 

14 I
the honor ol tlieir company, 
may 00 all tor the better ; they 
now, l grltivo to say, neither with us 

1’lieir presence would only , has not 
his nos® ?

nor ol us. 
throw a damp on our lestivity. s« e

(Jonv« i-sauou had been flowing pretty yob." 
freviy before the appearance of Mr. 
amt Mn. Buko, and, though there was 

> tor some tow minutes

on
“ Well done, Mrs. Sheridan 1 that's 

a got d example," cried Edward, seeing 
Daniel and his wife standing up to 

44 Now, Mr. O’Callaghan, 
m't you step out, too ?"
44 Why, 1 declare, 1 can’t get 

it," said Mr. O’Callaghan, rising, and 
making his bow to Mrs. Reilly.

44 Oh, Mr. O’Callaghan, yon must 
excuse me,” said tho widow ; 44 1 never 
danced a step since poor John’s death, 
and never will, please God ! Don’t 
take it ill of mo, sir, for it it weren't for 
that, I'd dance with 
0110 in the room.
O'Callaghan, but it 
decent or proper to soo a widow danc
ing. It wouldn't agree with this cap, 
or this black black.”

Mr. O'Callaghan

There was breathless silence while she 
*aug, for tho words and tho music are 
both full of tho most exquisite pathos, 
and Margaret’s voice was one of thrill
ing sweetness. XV hen the last faint 
cadence of tho symphony died away, 
there was a loud and pro! ged burst 
of applause. Edward only was silent, 
but Margaret knew full well that his 
silence was more expressive of admira
tion than any words he could have 
spoken.

41 Now, Mr. Edward,” said Margaret, 
looking timidly up, 44 1 believe 1 have 
a call. Will you favor us with a 
song ?"

“ Oh, certainly ; but some one must 
choose what 1 am to sing. Mother, will

44 Sing that now song that you got 
last week, Edward. We're all quite 
taken with it here," said she aside to 
her sister-in-law. 
whether you over heard it or not."

So Edward took a seat at the end of 
tho piano and began his song :

a general silt 
at vor 1 a grand event, tho ice was not 
suffered i<> chicken, tor Mr. Fitzgibbon 
took up the broken thread.

\î I was saying, Mr, O’Callag- 
tuid h--, “ it is my conviction 

lie 1 imaster or mistress is
han,
that tho

e Uaue or blessing of society, 
accenting as tie or she inculcates good 
or liait principles. Yes, sir, that tact 
is, 1 think, morally certain."

•• Nut, a doubt of it," said Mr, 
OY ali.'ghuu ; " lor my part, 1 liavo 
iie»er uw.n able to understand the folly 
ol Miufio parents who knowingly place 
tlieir children m the way ot acquiring 

I would as soon think

you as soon as any 
l would, indeed, Mr. 
t wouldn't bo cither

shadow

riding
andlal pi iiiviples. 

vi ,u.t 1my child into a burning 
house an into a non religious school."

\\ ueiiier Mr. O'Callaghan had for
gotten . ho pieavnco of Miles Blake, or 
Lual he reiliy mtended tho observa
tion lui nih « ai, Miles took upon him- 

• That is all very tine

respected
scruples, and passed on with a smile to 
Ellio Flanagan.

44 Will you danco a reel, Miss Ellio ? 
I’m sorry I'm not a younger man for 
your sake, but as 1 can find no other 
partner, 1 know you’ll not bo so cruel 

deprive an old man of a dance for

Tho

44 I dou’t know

bud i«» a .swvr. 
t.timug, Mr. O OMDghan, as you have 
omy a daughter, (uo disparagouiout to 
the ladies, mind!) if you had a son you

as to
want of a partner."

44 No, indeed, sir," said Ellie, staud-
" Oh what Is the old man thinking, 

As ho loans on his oaken siatf,

i
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ment their sanction of a now version is 
not of sufficient weight to be authorit
ative.

Mr. Jones. “As to the insertion of 
‘ Thino is the Kingdom, the power, 
etc.,' to the end of the Lord's Prayer, 
in tho Authorized Version, I believe it 
has been merely added as doxology, tho 
revisers, f presume, believing that t o 
much praise and ‘amena’ could n:>t be 
added to the Lord's Prayer. I don't 

how this would ‘ mislead ' or injure 
l’rotestants if they used it ‘ for four 
hundred years.’ Since not added to
‘-t ^'Xr^^'Ure-itC,,U,d Tr,Œin,cn, for the pu hi i 
“ Yon ate doubtless right In believing ! «tom of and. shameless lies a»i the 
that those words, “ For Thino i„ tho ' asgow Observer q«f « "
Kingdom, etc.,” were added aa a dux I»™1 the Christian Herald (hnghsh 
ology, added by the Greek copyist and paper' : ~ .
turned into Knglish by the translators “A gnttlcman travelingin South 
of the Authorized Version of King | America v sited a Cathedral m the 
•lames. Whatever motive the copyist , <''ty m winch he was staying and be- 

- and wo need dot suppose eame engreed in copying some carving 
a bad one-he corrupted the original "> •> corner of the edifice. 1 ho hour 
text, and the Knglish translators, foi- ! »r closing passed, and when ho made 
lowing him, misled Knglish - speaking | “* the <hmr he ound it barred i .r the 
people into using a form of prayer as "d-ht Making tho best of hi. predUa- 
delivercd I,y our Lord that was not de ; ment, he by and by lay down to sleep, 
livered by Him ; made them victims of the night he was arm..ed by
a deception, whether pious or otherwise 1 the opening ol a door behind the 11 gh 
does not concern us. The people wanted I Altar and saw two priests drag the 
the prayer as delivered, and they did Sagged and bound form of a nun t a 
not got it. If this be not misleading and , spot where they raised a stone ; then 
an fnjustico to the teo con.ding ........ ^ey tim mm into what was ev,

| tho trap, they went away. Next morn- 
, mi . . I intr he went and told the British Con-

You say tho words, |4°r '8 I 8Ul of the occurrence. The Consul said
tho Kingdom, etc.,' were not added to i fce C()nld „othing and advised him, 
the Lord's Prayer “ as Scripture if he valued his lde, to leave the pla< o 
Wo do not see what possessed you to ^ on(,e „
make that statement. Look at Matthew Thjg -ha8 al| the aPPming ()t a He out ,«irl°',J”ercl11 Co”rac "l,h u""lnore Colle*«
C) 13and see if it be not added as Scrip- I of t|]e whole cloth which, of course, ' l'imh School or Academic Course — l-rcpu

It IS precisely because it is given j and th challenge which tho aitou for l'rofrjslonal stndtoa
in the text as if »pekeu by our Lord obso’ver thus |mta wi„ not be met by ' rnPa"‘t‘0n
that we object to it. Wo re net a part'clo of proof : Hoard Mid Tuition per Annum. 1140.00.
the time when as a boy it was pointed „ w chaiienge tho Christian Ho raid F°r Catalogu.» RE„RAr„
out to us as an evidence of the super- and tho>e whok conduct it to give a "EV ,0HN FEHRENB"CH
iority ol tho Protestant Bible over the s, . fact in 8Upport o( this invention.
Catholic, with tho hint that dishonest WeK tliey cannot name tlio town 
Catholic translators had wickedly sup- w|)pro thh occured> nor tho person who 
pressed it. Now, however, the revisers aj|rfioj to i,ave witnessed the occurr- i 
of the American Version have, after ence „or the name of tho British Con- 
four hundred years vindicated the ^ We ar0 propar3d t„ dep .sit a sum 
superiority of tho Catholic \ ersion. _ , ()f one hundrpd pounds in tin. hands of 

“ And by adding i - any reputable person to bo paid over to 
Protestants imagined that there was ally charitable object we may name if 
nothing wrong in it any more than any evidence can be produced by tho 
Roman Catholics would think it wrong Christian Herald or its proprietors to 
to add to the ‘ Hail full of («race, | prove their story.” 
gathered from the Scriptures, the fol j Xone can or will be produced, nor 
lowing words : 4 Holy Mary, Mother ol ; wjjj the “ Christian ” Herald—what a 
God pray for us sinners now and at the mj8nomer -retract or apologize for its 
hour of our death. Amen..” | hideous slander. Such champions of

Catholics have no more right to put | Protestantism are not built that way. 
words or sentences into tho writings oi 
the author of the sacred text, and make 
them say what they did not say, than 
unfaithful copyists or Protestant trans
lators have. You do not deny that an 
unfaithful copyist or the translators of 
the Authorized Version have done this 
thing in Matthew (i 13. You cannot 
deny it, since the revisers of the Amer- 

(continued.) ican Version, whom you approve, have
N. Y. Freeman's Journal. thrown out as spurious the words, “ For

Mr .loues.—“ Your entire argument Thine is tho Kingdom, etc.," from that 
that Jerome used a more correct copy verse. The ITotestant w-ho imagines 
than the translators of the authorized there is nothing wrong in falsifying, by 
version is based on a presumption." interpolation or otherwise, the sacred

We stated that the copy used by St. text sadly needs primary instructions 
lerome was moro arcient than any in the first principles ol moral recti- 
used by tho translators of the Knglish tude. But the question is not what 1 ro- 
King's Bible known as the authorized testants may imagine not be wrong, but
version. Now, it is a principle recog- is verse 13 of chapter <> in the Author
ized by you and Biblical scholars that i«cd V ersion a true reproduction oi the 
the more aneient the copy, the nearer o-igmal? Von admit it is not, and 
the Apostolic times, the more correct yjur excuse that I rotestants imagined 
and reliable it is. Hence if you admit that there was nothing wrong in it
the lact that St. Jerome’s copy was to no purpose. 1 he question
more ancient you must admit, according correctness of translation, or copy, 
to the above rule, that it is better than To mitigate the offense of Interpolit- 
more modern copies. The presumption mg, and thereby corrupting the Scrip 
Hands valid until you prove that St. tares, you say, first 1 rotestants imag-
Jeromo's copy was not more ancient, a ined there was nothing wrong in it.
t, ing you cannot do. But wo have A strange confession indeed, ani ack-
nositive proof of the superority of St. nowledgment of moral imbecility, of 
Jerome's copy over that of the trans- ignorance of tho first principles of 
lators of the authorized version. Tho morals. , , ,
coi,y used by those translator! had the And. second, you resort to the boy s 
interpolation, “ For Thine is the King- argument of you re another, and ln- 
dom etc. ” in the Our Father ( Matth. sinuate that Catholics have done the 
<1-5, it.) It was translated and believed same thing interpolated words in the 
by l’rotestants to bo the word of sacred text — added to Hail lull of 
tted since Kill, that is, for nearly four Grsce, in Luke 1-8, the prayer Holy 
hundred years. The authors of your Mary, Mother of God, pray for us, etc.
Revised Version recognized the words It is very vexatious to have to meet 
as an interpolation and have thrown a statement like that. It is so difficult 
thorn out. Someold Greek copyist with to be polite in stamping itas't ^serves 
more piety than judgment forget his to be stamped. Look in the Catholic 
role ofteanslator and thought the Lord's Version at Luke 1--8 and you wiUim 
Prayer would be improved by the addi- such addition or mteriiolation as that 
tion of a doxology which, though beau you insinuate is there, 
tiful in itself, when out of place—as it Mr. Jones— If it has been wrong 
in the sacred text-dostroys the claim for l’rotestants to add a doxology which 
of the copy to correctness and purity, has never been considered on a level 

The translators of the Revised Yer- with the word of God— 
sion wore misled by tho unfaithfulness We must interrupt you to say 
of the copy and they in turn misled the is wrong to add or interpolate into the 
Protestant Knglish speaking people for sacred text of St. Luke a sentence that 
nearly four hundred yeirs. Now this does not belong there. Do that same 
interpolation was not in the copy used with tho text of a will and you render
bv St Jerome, for it is not found in his yourself liable to prosecution and pun rat fatkir Pflrtn
translation—the Vulgate. Therefore, ishment. If it be a crime to corrupt by n || II r I™ I «* i I I !

ust conclude that the cojiy used by interpolations the will of a dead man, is K 1 ||H S' I I 11 I I I
St. Jerome is better, because more it not a greater oritne to corrupt by the gj U 11 IL I WWW
faithful to the originals. This conclu- same means tho written word of God . 
ston is more than a presumption ; it is a On what authority do you say it was 
demonstration. never considered on a level with the

Mr Joies.-" You ask * by whom has word of God ? If it was never consul- 
it (American Revised Version) been ered on a level with the word of God
iwoukiZreplR h^tho'denoL’mation1 to Mon Ta" part of‘the word of God? .,ng

sstisTMi&rff ta saa r«r»isssspvT ,-igi,« i,»,i^ n™»
countrv as far as I know. If you in- sion l’rotestants have considered it as must ha VC boilC food, blood 
vestigate a little in New York, you will tho word of God, and have been taught , hlood food and SO
find it accepted and put above all form- so to consider it. Now you can pro- 1 . ,- ,

schoRrTand published and Ullghtil Mr. J ones-’ ‘ S u roly itwmiid no tlu.vc ScOtt’s°Emulsion is the right
ærsrsv.;ra:b, s=it bo,«s i„
But, remember, it is yet but young, and ‘ Hail full of Grace. .. . children. LlttlcdoSCS CVCry day
cannot be expected to have yet the It would not have been less criminal stiffness and shape
circulation that has been accorded tho for any church or any person to incor- give U1C Silliness ana . 1 v
Authorized Version." porate into the Scriptures things not that healthy bones should have.

Wo spoko of an official authoritative written there by the sacred ^“‘''Oj'9- ]]ow ]CPrS become StraightCT,
^iScSTi£“ ^e°ncCt loos, joints grow Stronger and
ican Revised Version as tho standard, done this. It you do not kno^ lfc» thcn firmnCSS COmCS to the Soft
AU that you say only shows that the look at the text, Luke 1-28, as wo
Protestant denominations merely toler- have before adysed you. . ’ . . j .1
«to the use of it hv their silence, not Mr. Jones-“Besides, the addition to Wrong food Caused the 
that they have given it official church the Lord’s Prayer in the Authorized rouble. Right food will ClirC it.
sanction. If any such official reoogni- Version is conceded to be consistent b , f c
tion has been given tho Revised Version with tho sacred writings. In thousands of CaSCS bCOtt S
wo are not aware of it, and wo would Tho consistency of the addition, or J7mu]sjon has proven to be the 
bo obliged to you if you would tell us interpolation, is not tho question bo- * a uQneS in
when where and by what denomination tween you and ns, but the correctness r g lt tOOd tor SOU DOnes in
it has been done. As for your scholars, arid purity of tho sacred te xt. Any childhood,
thov recognized for four hundred years interpolation, consistent or otherwise,
a version that is now admitted to bo makes the text spurious, and misrepro-
incorrect, interpolated and, therefore, sents the original author. It is incon-
not representative of tho originals, sistent with tho moral code of tho Scrip-
After so protracted an error of judg-

used in homsi 
all over Can*
adsA where pur
ity is a ; 
tod.
not cake.

tutlon which neither makes divorce im
possible nor makes it docent, which 
allow* a man to get rid of his wife, or 

makesth

AGNOSTICISM IN PRACTICE.

Otthe young lord fancied, if ho spent his 
time on peasant children.

He shrugged his shoulders 
the sketches of Nino and Ninetto, and 
«aid with a laugh :

“ 1 trust, signor, you can spare your 
models soon ? These are such fine 
"ambs that I’ve a notion to sell them 
with a part of my fleck to he sent ( B to morrow. Those fat ones will raise 
♦he nrice, I fancy.

It seemed on tho instant to I' rancosco 
that his heart must cease beating, the 
lambs were truly hisown asi the mother 
Lad been bought by old Pietros hard 
‘ rniiiL-s ; but. lie dared not contradict 
tee ing lord. If he angered him the 
lambs would surely he lost ; yet, il he 
did not speak now, his claim afterwards 
might net be allowed.

France»co had never had any real 
trouble about them before. It is true 
Burro, the big shepherd-boy, had 
taunted him once or twice, telling 
Francesco his big lambs would be 

But Pietro said their wool 
too coarse, and Francesco was com

ity A JESUIT FATHER,
“ By continually scoking to know 

and being thrown back with a deoi enud 
conviction of tho impossibility of know
ing, we may keep alive tho conscious- 

tkat It is alike our highest wisdom 
and our highest duty to regard that 
through which all things existas the 
I nknowable.” (Kir.t Principles, eh. v., 
p. 113. Herbert Spencer.) "Education 
is tho instruction of the intellect in the 
law of Nature.” (Lay Sermons iii., 
p. 32. Professor Huxley.) “ Natural 
kuowledgo is a 
kind.” (Lay Sermons "On improving 
Natural Knowledge,” p. 10.) Physical 
science has discovered the ideas which 
alone can satisfy “ spiritual cravings ” 
(p.ll,) has laid solid foundations for a 

morality (p.ll,) and a new religion 
“ cherishing tho noblest and mist 
human of man’s emotions, by worship, 
‘for tho most part of the silent sort,’ 
at the altar of the Unknown and Un
knowable” (p. Hi ) From which it 
would appear that natural knowledge 
and physical science are to be

as he saw v 3a wife of her husbind, hut 
drag one another first, for tho public 
edification, through a mire of unutter
able infamy — when one looks at this 
charming institution, I say, with its 
crowded benches, its newspaper ioports. 
a d its money compensations . .
may bo prepared to find tho marriage 

of Catholicism refreshing and 
(bNsatfs in Criticism, p.

It will

(Stmcntiotml.A SHAMEFUL LIE.

We had thought that tho days were 
gone when there could bo any profit or 

in the most fanati-

theory 
élevating.”
82, Matthew Arnold ) Now we may 
note that true civilization, whether 
ancient or modern, is not the property of 
any class of tociety. 
respect to the Protestor—it does not rest 
upon physical science ; it rests upon the 
observance of the law of God, and tho

inrLOUAMLK CONDITIONS
described above arise from the neglect 
thereof. If, then, 
things can be possible even when it is 
acknowledged that there is a difference 
between light and wrong, and conse
quently some knowledge of Him Who 
established them, waat is likely to 
become of human society, at large if it 
should come to discard the recognition

VHK ..
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chosen.
was
‘“nlnriod now to apoak, for ho saw his 
English friend was looking at him m- 
iinirincly- Somethlrg saelicd in his 
throat, his eyes grew wet, and he burst 
into a passion of sobs, clasping tho 
limbs in his arms.

“ llola !” cried the young 
“ What does this mean ?” And his voice

-'.8,
Per

1‘ A-

of God even in theory, and thereafter 
proceed to put its principles into prac. 
tlce ? Finally, when we look around to 
at the perfection of order in nature, 
and see the very plants of the earth 
and beasts of the field exactly following 

were called

THE 81‘IltITUAL WEAPONS ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLI Vitwith wliich the rising generition of 
Agnostics are to be armed. The fu- 
“ «hole and undefiled, ho shall not be 
turc is apparently to take care of Itself, 
for if a man keep the Agnostic faith
ashamed to look the universe in tho the course for which they 
face, whatever the future may have in into existence, giving evidence there by 
store him.” (Nineteenth Century, of the harmonious working of tho laws 
Fell 188‘J p. htl.) A certain Budd- of nature instituted by Him ho made
hist" philosopher put the ma’ter more all things, can we come to the con- 
bluntly when he said : “ Man will c usion that man—of all living organ-
never be in a position to make tho best isms tho most perfect—has alone been 
of this life while his hopes and his left without guidance, whereby to ex- 
thouehts are fixed upon one to come.” erciee his unique gift of reason ? But 
(Creation’s Testimony to its God, 5th when we see that our social system only 
ed chap, xi., p. 267 ) Futhcrniore, works to advantage as long as the laws 
the ancient beliefs and worship seem to of Justice, Charity, and so on, are ob- 
havo failed from the fact that a now served ; that the Agnostic himself, In 
religion and a new morality appear to order to live a blameless life, call only 
be necessary. Why is not apparent, do so as long as ho contenus in prac- 
It cannot bo in consequence of the ticc to those laws, tho existence ot 
progress of physical science in view of which he denies in theory ; that those 
the recorded opinion that “ there is a laws are so comjiloto that even I by si- 
great deal of talk, and not a little lam- cal Science—prepared though it is to
nutation, about the so-called religious found a new religion and a new morality
difficulties which physical science has —seems un able to make any usetnl ad- 
oreated. in theological science as a ditlon to them, so indispensable that 
matter of fact, it lias created none, nothing can be subtracted from them 
Not -, single problem presents itself to without wrecking some portion oi the 
the philosophical Theist at the present social fabric ; that they have come 
dnv which has not existed fr-.m tho down to us unchanged throug.i ages 
timo that philosophers began to think the only decrees which have never 
out the logical grounds and the logical needed amendment - giving evidence 
consequences of Theism.” (Life and thereby that their Author is He V\ ho
Letters of Charles Darwin by K Dar- changes not ; it seeins to us [hat the 
win ii in ch. v. by Professor Huxley, Agnostic doctrine which would teach 
n 203 ) So much for Agnosticism in men that God is unknown and unknow- 
theory : we may now inquire how able, and cares nothing for His crea-
it is likely to work in practice, tures, requires no further condcmna- 
No doubt there are many Agnostics of tion.—Catholic News. London, 
blameless life and character. That 
they abstain from wrong doing and act 
according to their own conscience we 
do not doubt. For example : 
live in a world which is full, of misery 
and ignorance, and the plain duty of 
each and all of us is to try and make 
the little corner he can intluence some
what less miserable and somewhat less 

before he entered

IARUW1CU, UKT.
T»liK BYnmi.H KMHHA CV TH ? 'J-.
1 IOAL end t ommerclr*! < ---- ! » .

ng ftli oi dloary expais- s 
Fur lull p&rticnlara apply to 

cii»v. D. C'UHiir
lord. testant reader we know not the mean

ing of those words.
'.neaidl lur

na. U.SUi.

" Brother, the child is distressed, 
sweet voice, anil a lovely face 

Buonamunte’s shoulder,
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE* 

BERLIN. ONT. CANADA. (U.T.K 'said a
looked over 
like the face of <U ar St. Agnes.

“ They arc mine,” sobbed the boy. 
“Nonsense!” beçan the young man ; 

but old ’Gita, gaining courage Ironi the 
presence ol the young lady, explained 
about the ownership with many humb.e 
apologies.

The young man 
“ Perhaps Francesco 

began the sister, with hesitation ; 
here the artist told the story oi the 

reserved for the jut11mm. 1 lie 
listened with reverent

C. R., Pré»
looked still vexed.

will sell them,”
Till: FALL IKHM AT THE

- sm»but

lleece 
yourg
eyes, and said softly :

“ Brother, it is so 
blessing of the lambs. W o must go and 
tee it together ; and I shall know these 

I am sure,” she added to 
heart beat fast with

womam Thursday, Sept.. Itli 
m w wing, now lining built) to i 

i‘ge, will be completed and fiirnlnhed dur
ing the hoiiilA) h and will hi- open' d on thati 
date. The Northern in the only business 
college in Canada owi ing a college build
ing. Tlio new wing will provide are 
dation fer l.’A) more Htudents. 81 nd for 
)>ir dttHcribing our eourses of study v hieii are. 
Huslnt sa Course, Short hand and Typewriting 
Course. Preparatory Course.
C. A. Fleming, Principal

will begin 
The large 
Colli

’ I-'':beautiful — this Mr. .! mes.

pretty ones 
Francesco,

eomnio-

3 He knew Nino and Ninette were safe 
now. Even tlio young lord's brow 
cleared under his sister’s Influence, and 
he invited the artist to visit him, and 
examine his small collection of por
traits. ’Gita and her little lad thanked 

friend warmly for his kind- 
and he promised to return soon

Address:
Owen Hound#

CENTRAL/^-/?

STRATFORD. ONT.—/

yj
— N. Y. Freemans' Journal.

AN UNUSUAL EVENT.their now

to finish tho jiortraits.
Several days passed, however, and 

Francesco began to fear he bad forgot
ten them. The artist soon returned, 
however, and finished his sketches.
Moreover, he talked long with I içtro 
and ’Gita, leaving them with radiant 
laces. After his departure, Gita told 
Francesco that he had leased the Buo- 
namonte Villa for many years.

“ We shall not have to come down to
the plain again, and thou «halt go to ignorant than it ,
school, my lamb.” it.” (Lay Sermons, "The I’hysical

Francesco listened gravely, until she baaig of Life.” p. 145 Professor Hnx- 
added : “ Something more for thy . j Bnt why ? If they act thus bo-
pleasure, little one : the kind signor oango they think they are bound to do 
gave mo the mouov for thy Carnival thpy deny their own principles, for 
c’othes.” . • t i tho Unknown cannot have communicat-

Francesco danced about in high glee , any commands to them. If they
then, suddenly pausing on one foot like act from tho promptings of natural 

all Mercury, he asked eagerly : knowledge, or because of the discover-
“ I shall keep my own Nino and |c9 0f physical science, what guarantee 

Ninette at the Villa, si all I not ?” have they that their conduct is cor-
"So tho kind signor has said,” an- root, for the same may suggest a i er- 

swered old l’ietro.8 Francesco learned ent course of conduct next week e g., 
swered oui net the new .. Only fifteen years ago Sir Willi
sS ^ rsa ïïî s

succeeded, and Nino and Ninette were stance ^K^ertea  ̂physical setouee, 
Ch0Freanncersco îearnéd"toe full story from It isS,,nly "the law of right and wrong

éodetdh£° ^td8g,iidcd comtert-

iL^rrîrënt^l^ndX^a tm^on,rStoWltwhronng;alg-

Tofa nP,^r 8tb'^e1’rSb,nbetere
!rr^°te^h on the shoulders S.- fZtFgZ

° FranceUo was nob so deeply interest- scientific? Again, ‘
^‘nŒs.a9^l"m(ue^t

«-ho Church of St. Agnes on Knowledge, p. i roiessor nu&come to the Churcn oi u be interesting to hear
her feast day, though it fell ^ cvidenyce about modern civiliza-
WTher wldeOampagna looked strangely tion : "ft has long been a mere truism

fumed the air with the scent ^^ar ^ m*arkaole now, according to Professor 
and silvery voices wore chanting the Kuskin> „ for the multiplication of 
“ Lamb of God.” crimes more uhastly than over yet dis-

Tho abliot thought ho had never scon nominal civilization.” (The
anything lovelier than he ace -t f Air, p. 145) “We have
little shepherd, upturned to h.s, as he - 
blessed the lambs. Nino and Ninette '’eeome 
raised their wondering faces too, ana 
uttered an odd little tremulous 
Baa 1” as in protest when they did not 
receive the expected lumps of salt.

Francesco could hardly help laughing, 
also a little frightened 

However,

No stronger evidence of the Catho
licity of the Church universal can be 
adduced than tho impartial love which 
she gives to all her children. Equally 
dear in her sight with the most gifted 
of her scholars is the brown-skinned 
neophyte whom on occasions she de
lights to honor.

One of these occasions occurred in 
New Orleans recently when Mother 
Mary Austin, the General Superior of 
the Colored Sisterhood of the Holy 
Family, celebrated her silver jubilee 

The exercises took place 
in the convenu vhapol, which was beui- 

for the occasion.
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tiful ly decarated 
At 7 o'clock the Rev. Mother,'escorted 
by six white gowned little girls, en
tered and occupied the silver bower 
prepared for her by the Sisters. A 
handsome wreath of beaten silver, 
made by a friend, was presented and 

by tho Rev. Mother throughout

4W:
is

Iis as toa sm

worn 
the day.

Ennobled by a sense of a real mission, 
remain weak or small or in-

UÜ
no one can 
significant ; everyone becomes great and 
happy, despite of environment, and it 
is possible for every intelligent being 
in the world who will prayerfully con
sider his Jilace and calling in life to en
joy something of the joy of such an im
pelling influence, for it cannot bo 
thought that God, who in His provid
ence has made every creature of His 
hand for good and wise purposes, would 
make us an exception in this one par
ticular. — liev. John M. Schick.

i.i:,\ it n

(. y/ /337irf/?/?/?,
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that wo recognize 
ingredient in our social system, and 
class our savages as a representative 
part of our population.” (Man and 
Wife, preface, p, 'J. Wilkie Collins.) 
“ In all our great towns, there is a 
mass of human beings whose want, 
misery, and filth are more patent to tho 
eye, blatant to tho car, and pungent to 
the nostrils, than in almost any other 
town ill tho world. People will 
der, some day, that their fatheis had a 
great human sink in every groat town 
reeking out crime, disease, and dis
loyalty on the whole nation. I have 
eoen the serfs in Russia, the slaves in 
Africa, and the negroes in America ; 
but there are thousands of people in 
England in a far worse plight than 
these.” (The Voyage Alone, chap. iv., 
p. (15-1)8, John Macgrcgor, M. A.) The 
physical, moral, intellectual state of the 

rders in England is tho lowest

though ho was 
by their speaking in church, 
they were quiet when the 1 ope atter- 
wards pronounced his blessing.

Then — Francesco had a delighttui 
surprise. The kind signor was one of 
the onlookers, and ho spoke in a most 
friendly way, telling Pietro and his boy 
that ho was coming in the spring for a 
long stay. Loaning on his arm was the 
lovely young lady of Buonamonto that 
looked to Francesco like St. Agnes, 
and she was now tho dear signor s 
wife 1

“ WHITE WAX.”
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The human face is a good indicator 
of the soul. It is easy to tell when 
one’s life is in harmony with the higher
law, for tho face wears a serenity of low=r witnessed. . .
expression which earth’s votaries cvn- on the scale I have ever witnosseu .
not imitate. Beauty that is skin-keep «lu'to on » V" TvL below it/’ (Die
may sometimes bo cultivated or en- and some. chan ix p. 244,
hanccd by artificial means, but tho real United SUtcs, etc., P- ’„pwhen 
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OCTOBER 15, 1904.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
4 AS ASTl-RITU ALISTIO MOB.the establishment as a state-supported 

Board School system at onco very great
ly handicapped the voluntary schools 
where religion was taught, according to 
the creed of those controlling them, 
namely, Anglicans, Catholics and Meth
odists, 
once

forgery, or if a real decree was pub
lished at all, as being among the in
tended acts of Mgr. Guidi, when he 
died it has been grossly misrepresented. 
It is true that there is a sense of these 
words wherein some of them signify 
license rather than liberty, the liberty 
to do and propagate evil teachings, and 
in this sense these* doctrines might Wfe 
condemned, but not in the plain mean-

has a lesson for the Catholics of every 
lanl. Lately, it may be remarked, the 
German Lmporor sent good wishes to 
the congress a sembled at ltatisbju.

grievances. Mon fail and starve that 
is their own business. They may bo 
denied work or given it at a starvation

Uhc Catholic ÿctovb.
Published Wr.*‘VD‘d0‘2'o“urt lUChm°Dd 

Prise of Subscription—W) Pjr annum.

A disgraceful scene which occurred in 
Liverpool on October 4th shows that 
the trouble between High and Low 
Church which within the last few years, 
it was feared, might culminate in the 
disestablishment and perhaps even the 
disruption of the Church of England is 
far from being settled yet.

The annual Church of England Con
gress was being held at which the Bis
hops wore in attendance, as well as the 
leading clergy of the Church from the 
three kingdoms, and in connection 
therewith, the Lord Mayor presided at 
a reception in the t3wn hall. Then 
the whole body of the Bishops and 
clergy formed in procession going to 
the Cathedral, and a dense multitude 
thronged the streets to witness the pro
ceedings. Among the crowd wore dis
tinguished a body of prominent Low 
Churchmen, together with many 
followers of the late John Kensit, and 
an organization known as the Wycliffo 
preachers, which was founded by Ken- 
sit for the avowed purpose of interrupt
ing Church services which disagree 
with their notions of sound Protestant
ism, and particularly such services as 
they deem to be tiucturod witn a tend
ency toward Rome.

Pamphlets condemnatory of Ritua
listic practices 
been circulated among the crowd to in-

wage, but the world goes on uncon- 
corned. The capitalist emerges from 
“corner" with a few millions as trophies 
of his success, and forthwith he is 

The child-

a

TUB CAUSE or TIIB DEC USB.REV. GEORGE iUNuKIHOllAVKS 
Author ul •' Hl.tata.nf Modern infidels.

The Board Schools were at 
taken up by all the non-Conform- 

ists, except the Methodists, who still 
cling to the voluntary system.

Since 1870 acts were passed by doles, 
improving the status of the voluntary 
schools, until, at last, the Government 
last year determined to set the volun
tary schools on an equality with the 
Board schools. Herein we Had the

Events prove that Schlelrmachor was 
not guilty of exaggeration when he 
said that “Protestantism in the presence 
of Rationalism is like an iceberg grad
ually melting before the sun.” To 

revelation and then to sift it,

heralded as a strong man.
exhorted to emulate him. Theyren are

who are aware of the distinction be. 
tween having and being (stand betimes 
cap in hand before him. 
cialist notes and harps upon, and wo 
do not see how he is going to be dis
suaded from his Illogical methods by 
learned treatises written in well-ap
pointed studies by men who have not 

tithe of his carnostuoss.

S£,' & x".w{oônüuid.‘m, : James Power

0'luieJ,t"A lverlUlna-Tan rents per lie. each 
lues rlou Bs- tle ineasurcin'^ thn Arrh

K & Sb. and?” ^en-bor*. N. Y- and the

is Important that the ora 
ad dr ft* a hi-

ing of the words.
Pope Pius IX. in 1801 issued a Sylla

bus of modern errors which should be 
avoided, which was promulgated with 
bis Encyclical Quonta Cura, among 
them being Pantheism, Rationalism, 
Liberalism in the sense of Indillerentism 
in religion, and progress in a similar 

and Mgr. Guldi may have in-

This the So-
assurne a
to discuss its merits and demerits, to 
discard one portion and to retain 
another is irrational in tho highest do- of tho Passive Resistance move-cause

ment. It is a movement on tho part of 
a minority of the people to have -the 
godless school system which suits them 
forced upon tho majority. They expect 
to gain the sympathy of the people by 
having their belongings sold by the 
bailiffs that the taxes may he collected. 
In many cases they themselves bay in 
the property thus set up at auction, 
and in other instances a good price is 
obtained for the goods so that they 
very rarely lose much more than the 
costs of the proceedings, while they 

mirtyrs for conscience sake!

gree. The vagaries of criticism in re
spect to miracles, despite the testimony 
in their favor, and of tho trustworthy 

of the testifiers vouched for by 
generations, has been, and is, no mean 
ally of the forces which make for scep
ticism. Years ago llev. Mr. Rose, 
preaching at Cambridge, pointed 

the rationalistic tendencies

one sense ;
tended to issue a similir document, but 
it is more likely that the decree which 
is said to have been issued is a forgery. 
Revolutionists, secret societies, and 
in general enemies of the Catholic 
Church misrepresented this Syllabus as 
if it condemned the true prograss, and 
the beneficent civilization of the age,

ness
SOME EXAMPLES.

«ob^î'Mcn 
SSSW»!»*8»“«Otar delivery of their

In what lines does the Church pro
to proceed against Socialism?

Eathor Campbell answers by teaching 
for Cod, obedience to divine

rollnetors have eo antbO'Uy to
.ton your O»oer unie—the.mo „houlil bn

Matter Intruded for not lster than

^UtrM::Jafr,rSn.=,l form, to 

intern Insertion.

^Airents or
outreverence

and human law and love for humanity ;
and women to conse-

o! the German pulpit in re
gard to his subject. Professor Paulus 
in his critical commentary assures us 
that the man with the withered hand 
had only a luxation of the shoulder, 
which Jesus perceiving pulled it into 
joint. Christ again never walked on 
the waves but on the shore or Ho swam 
behind the ship, or He walked through 
the shallows. The paralytic was an 
idle fellow, who for thirty years had 
moved neither hand nor foot. Christ 
asked him ironically : “ ‘ Perhaps thou
wouldst be whole.’ This irony stirred 
him up : ho forgot his hypocrisy.” 
And so the Gospel narrative is either 

mutilated or inter-

by exhorting men 
crate themselves to the service of the 

by inspiring Catholic govern.
imitate economic reforms

which, of course, was not the case.
It may be, also that Agiipay, or the 

Anti-Catholic Katipunau Society, has 
issued some forgery which they attrib
ute the Apostolic Delegate, while 
there is no such personage on the

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION, 
V.Nivr.ns'.TY Ottawa 

wa Oanad*. March 7th. . 
of' Tiik Catholic Rk<

poor ; 
üientti to
which forestall tho reasonable demands

pUaO as
It is a much cheaper martyrdom than 
the early Christians earned, 
theless they find imitators who wish 
also to become martyrs in the eyes of

in ».Oita 
♦ hi* Kdiior

^srr"vv"r‘n.'»i‘ yon -P»-
are belh gens 1 and a

11 10 BleMlee'ïoa «'«hi?* T°u ’UCCC*B'
Yours f .ï'hfullv m J"T*,? of'ftrtsea 

♦ D FAU»«o. AgXfâgr-

London, Saturday, Oct. 15, i'JOI.

ONE OVPOXEXT.

Never-of the people.
Ho notes the fact of Ireland being 

solid as a wall of brass on the side of 
order, lie points out the German 
Catholics with their well - organized 
societies that cater to every want of 

| tho population, the admitted defenders 
of that empire against Socialism. 

I Their example can be followed by 
| Catholics of every country.

had previouslyPhilippine Islands.
A Jewish paper of Cincinnati, Ohio, 

the American Israelite, appears to have 
been the first, or at least one of the
first,which had this pretended despatch, rate. The plan is astute enough, but
and this fact leads to the suspicion that is not likely to throw dust into the
the Katipunau Society of the Philip- eyes of the Government, nor is it likely
pines is at the bottom of tho misrepre- that the Government, will swerve from .Q their robos, approached tho Uatho-
sentation as most of the Jews there be- its course under terror lost tho sup- dral| the Low Church demonstrators he-
long to the Katipunau Society, and may posed martyrs may become heroes m
easily have transmitted the despatch. the estimation of the public, and may

be marked out as so many men ready 
to suffer for conscience sake.

It will be noticed that even if the 
number 53,000 recalcitrants who have 
part in the Resistance movement has 
not been exaggerated, it is but a small 
iraction of the ratepayers of England.
A large number of these are Noncon
formist clergymen, who are leading the 
movement; and yet, all told the number 
of the dissatisfied do not exceed the num
ber of Anglican clergymen in England.
Could we, for a moment, suppose that a 
demonstration of such petty dimensions

the public, whereas they may procure 
the glory of martyrdom at ko cheap a

cite them to participate in interrupting 
and hissing tho processionists, and 
when the procession headed by the 
Mayor and Corporation in their regalia 
and followed by the Bishops and clergy

twisted or 
pro ted to conform to prejudices and 
preconceived ideas. The rationalist 
may explain away—a procedure as easy 
as it is arbitrary—the miracles set forth 
in the Gospel, but he should begin by 
saying that tho men who recorded them 

not trustworthy witnesses.

gan to shout “Down with Popery,” 
“Oh for another Luther,” and similarSOCIALISM'S THE CONCORDAT.

Socialism Rev. T. cries.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, being 

in America, was of course, not

In an article on Some journalists hereabouts believe 
J. Campbell, S.J., asks “how aro we go- I ^ tfae (.vf nt o{ the Concordat 
ing to influence the groat money powers denolmccd the church of Franco
which at the present time often contre ^ ^ rcduced to impotency. Our 
tho machinery of governments, using 1 j r($ad8rg abould remember that most of 

selfishly and cruelly for their own
And how are we going to denU wbo

put a chock on tho angry multitudes They aa
who aro, or think they are, the victims clor-ua, yiaitor who visited us not long 
of theso powers ? There is on y one depict the French Premier as the 
influence that is loft and that is relig- 

And as Huxley declared a few 
that tho Roman Catholic

THE PASSIVE RESISTERS. now
present, but when tho venerable Arch, 
bishop of York reached tho point of 
attack with his silver cross of ollice 
borne before him by a cleric, tho mob 
shrieked “Traitors ! It is Popery in 
the streets 1 Send them to Rome!”

A cable letter from London from Mr. 
Isaac N. Ford to the New York Tribune, 
of date September 24th, states that tho 
Passive Resistance movement against

were
Lately the Bishop of Worcester de

clared that all the New Testament
the French news comes through cor- 

aro henchmen of 
well as the

most 
advantage ?

the recently passed Education Acts for 
London, and the country in general, is 
steadily increasing, instead of declin
ing, as it was expected would be the 

That gentleman asserts that two

miracles may be explained as ideas not 
coincident with fact, four only being 
excepted and placed on a different foot
ing. These are Christ’s Virgin Birth, 
His Divinity, Ilis Resurrection, and 
His Ascension. Whereupon Mr. Mai-

etc.
The Archbishop passed quietly into 

the Cathedral without paying attention 
to tho demonstrators, notwithstanding 
tho raging storm of hissings and hoot-

friend of progress and democracy, a 
benevolent gentleman in fact who is or 
has boon sorely handicapped in his 
efforts by monks and nuns. They pass 

in silence the blasphemies of some 
of tho public men and the irreligious 

advocated by those who

case.
thousand summonses have been issuedion.”

years ago 
Church was the one great spiritual 
organization that could resist tho pro

of science and civilization, so the 
of Socialism see in the

during a week against taxpayers for 
refusal to pay school rates, making a would have the influence to change the 
total of thirty-three thousand since the settled policy of the Government 
passive resistance movement began great question ? 
under Rev. Dr. Clifford's leadership, ■—

lock says :
“ Whatever nice distinctions may be 

drawn by clerical exports between the 
of unbelievable miracles and a 

privileged minority of four, they 
certain to be quite disregarded by the 
plain common sense of laymen. Some 
laymen no doubt may still in spite of 
everything find in our Church worship 
tho consolation of a religious atmos
phere, but to most it will be increas
ingly repulsive to take part in a service 
which involves at every moment a 
solemn profession of belief tho truth of 
which both they and the clergy deny. ”

Which explains in some measure the 
general decline in church doing.

ings.
on a A strong force of police was stationed 

around tho building to keep order, but 
they were powerless to prevent the 
manifestations of the mob. It was 
feared that further acts of violence 
would be indulged in, but there was no 
further interruption ; though what 
actually occurred was sullioieut to diy-

spokesmen 
Church tho one opponent they muÿ 

But tho socialist misre-

programme 
head tho crusade against tho Church. 
And their presentment of the situation 
is accepted without reserve by some 
journalists of Toronto, 
people who preach sermons on “ yellow 
journalism ” try to impose figments for 
facts OI1 their readers and commend to 
their admiration a group of men who 

without the pale of respect. But 
Tho Comte

are
AX ORANGE MOD IN LIVERPOOL.nearly two years ago.

The Rev. Mr. Campbell, pastor of 
London dtty Temple, is one of the law
breakers “for conscience sake,” and 
throughout England non - Conformist 
ministers are setting an example of 
defiance to the law, so far as the school 
rates are concerned, when the tax is 
supposed to be for the maintenance of 
voluntary schools in which, being con
trolled by the Church of England, the 
doctrines of that Church are taught.

Lord Rosebcrry has said that the 
Government has arrayed English non
conformity against it by passing the
Education Acts; but in Wales the are to be expected betimes, as it is the 
situation is more critical, as there the amugement of thc Orangemen
whole principality is up in arms in a q[ ^ ^ ^ do periodically alltho 
systematic attempt, under guidance of can to tLeir Catholic neigh-
Lloyd George, to render the presen ^ But wbilo thB Orangemen are in 
law inoperative by wholesale dismissal a m Uy in thcae tw0 citie9 of the 
of teachers employed by the County y tMg u not tUe case in Liver- 
Councils, withdrawals of nonconform- wher0 Catholics aro numerous,
ist children from Church schools, and £ around st. Francis Xavier,
the opening of new schools and chapels ^ mQat of tbo Vrotc3tant3 ar0 a quiet 
where they will not be dependent upon ^ ,aw.abid-ng p0pulation who wou,d 
rates or grants. It is said that an en- ^ conaidoratiou injare their 
deavor is bomg made to have the CatboMea neighbor3. Nevertheless, we 
whole of Waies brought into this move- intomcd by a rccont „umbcr of the
ment, as most of then have be“ Liverpool Times and other papers that 
already; and or this purpose the . 0atholicl of that city wore
matter will bo brought before the ap- f ti st.Francis Xavier's church, 
preaching County Council s Conference & of 0rangcmcn pa3aod the sacred
to be held at Cardiff building raising their well known hostile

It will be remarked that the pretext . . . , , n ,,,. , c . , , cries, such as “ to hell with the Pope,upon which tho non-Confornusts base . .. . . . A .... ... x l c 1 Croppies lie down,” mingled withtheir opposition to the payaient of .1 , _ , . « i « • obscene language. They also marchedschool rates is that they would be ap- .„ ,, L e ... up and down in front of the priestsplied for the support of a religious .* c , • u au residence, several tunes, shouting andteaching of which they disapprove* .... , . ..b. * ,v using threats and imprecations.But this is not actually tho case. The , . ,... „ . r i i Wo are in favor uf using physicalmajority of tho people of England . , , .„ J , . , .. . . force to put down tach wickedness andfavor tho voluntary schools, it is true,, .. ... - .. malice where the law of the land isand a considerable majority of the , ...... . . F „ .. ... ,. . .. , l • f :a in force and is likely to be of effectchildren attend them ; bub it is . , .. . ... ,, , . . i, . . , when appealed to ; but there is a limitfor tho secular principally and not for ’ .x, . . . . .ix .i . to endurance, and it is often no easytho religious teaching that tho taxes ... . . .. , ,, . , ,, .. . . . . . matter to bring to justice the leadersare levied. Religioas teaching is given ^ J.... . . i • - and perpetrators of such vile acts, wein those schools, but secular teaching 1 1 .. ,_ . r x, J 1 1 f think tho Catholic people of that ueigh-m them is fully up to the standard of , f ,, „ . , , • , . , • borhood would have been fully justifiedthe Board Schools, in which no religion a . ........ „ . to turn out en masse to punish theis taught. Surely it would be a great . , • .. . ,, x . x, , . P x, _ guilty on the spot by giving them ainjustice to deprive tho children of tho 6 f. .. e _ , p .. v . sound thrashing as they are wellmajority of the people of tho religious . . ,, .x, t • e *i i r able to do on such occasions in thatinstruction they desire for the sake of m . 4.- . ., . x, a • , • -x . neighborhood. Self protection againstpleasing the non-Conformist minority. , f . . f ^ .* .L . , .. , .. violence is justified by tho laws of Godand it is tor this reason that tho „ ' .. . . „ ,^ , ,. L,, , and man, and if some heads of tho vul-Governmcnt. pushed through the Edu- ’ . . . ... ...... . , . gar assailants had been badly hurt,cational bills to remedy a grievance H ....... ., , . v ... . . .. they might show better manners whenunder which suffered the great majority, . Lx . ... .
composed chiefly of the Church of they next want to pay a visi with bos-
England section of the people, but in- tl,e luteut to that rluartcr of tho C,ty' 
eluding Catholics and Methodists, who 
still make use of the voluntary school 
system.

The voluntary school system was the 
first in existence when the Educational 
Act of 1870 was passed creating the

reckon with.
the Church on this subject. It will be remembered by our readers 

that after the solemn consecration of 
the new and great Cathedral of Armagh, 
at which ceremony Cardinal Vannutelli 
assisted as the Pope's representative, 
an Orange mob assembled and tore down 
tho decorations and damaged the build
ing, after which they amused them- is perhaps the most decidedly Ljw 
selves by making a round of the city, Church prelate in the Church of Eng- 
breaking the windows of Catholic land, so that we mast in all reason 
houses, and assailing Catholics whom infer that within his immediate juris- 
they met on the street, as well as those diction there should not appear to be 
whom they found in their homes. anything offensive to the most ultra

In Belfast and Armagh such things among tho Low Church section of the
Church, but there is no accounting for 
what may be the preferences of a 
thorough godly reformation mob. 
appearance of tho Archbishop with a 
cross seems to have been peculiarly 
offensive to such a crowd and to have

presents
Sho has, as over, compassion on thc 
multitude. Sho sympathizes with it in 
its sufferings, and with demands which 

not at variance with reason or faith.

These good

grace Liverpool.
It is worthy of remark in this con

nection, that the Bishop of Liverpool

aro
To destroy tlie antipathy that exists 
between class and class,and to show that 
sho has not lest the power of bringing are

. . , about the Concordat,
about the reign of justice and brother- d,IIaaB801ivlUe tiayHthat while ho would
hood is her work. And, as wo said before, I e o itg dcnullciation both on ac-
Catholics should help in this matter ()f th<) internal poace of thocoun-
With the Encyclical of Leo Mil. »n | t,.„ wMch would bo disturbed thereby 
the Condition of Labour as a weapon I and the dimvmition 0f national prestige 
against the false principles of Social- abr . bo doe3 not fear that outside 
ism, and with his work among the poor | ^ Cimcmdat thore ls nothing for the 

antidote to tho influence of the

FOR OUR YOUNG MEN.
A subscriber is hard at work on a 

plan for which ho styles tho “ recreat
ive and instructive entertainment ” of 
young men during the winter months. 
Ho is not only sanguine as to its suc- 

but is certain of its being adopted
Church of France but misery. He be
lieves that the faithful would be as

as an
Socialist, he can do much towards re
moving misconception and prejudice- 
it seems, says Dr. Kcrby, that there is 
but uno way to meet Socialism.

The
cess
by some hundreds of those for whom it 
is iutonded. 
spirits from the vasty deep, but the 
trouble is to have them come when one

generous in support of the Church as 
they have been of the Congregations. 
Then tho Church of Franco coming 

must prove that it is not. necessary. ^ populap origill| appealing
Tho proof must bo in achievement, not 
in argument : in life and not in books.

They who know anything of social 
work will not dissent from this opinion.
Here with us tho toiler is tho not 

Mark’s theories trouble

Any man can summonVYe
excited their ire beyond control.

Tho great Apostlo St. Paul was 
affected by very different sentiments 
toward the cross of Christ when he sail 
in his epistle to the Galations, vi., IE 
10, “ written with his own hand

“ But God forbid that I should glory 
but in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, by Whom the world is crucified 
to me, and I to tho world . . • • 
and whosoever shall follow this rule, 
peace bo upon them, and mercy, and 
upon tho Israel of God.”

The ArchbLhop of York also who 
joined with the Archbishop of Canter
bury in issuing some years ago a decree 
forbidding tho use of incense and lights 
and other like usages in churches for 
purposes of ceremonial, can scarcely bo 
said to be an ultra-Ritualisfc, so that 
tho disgraceful conduct at Liverpool 
cannot bo palliated without acknowl
edging that tho Church of England 
itself is at fault, and has been so ever 
since its establishment throe and a half

for support to tho faithful, drawing her 
from tho contributions of the

Wo hope they willcalls for them, 
come, but wo confess to misgivings on 
that score. But if he can relegate the

resources
faithful owing something to all, and 
being thus tho thing of all, instead of 
being an official organism, will thus be 
able to live days which will no doubt 
not be without trials but which will 
not bo without glory. If the Concor
dat, ho says, is to bo enforced accord
ing to the interpretation of tho French 
Government, bettor bo a member of a 
Church which is persecuted but free, 
than of one which is paid but enslaved.

euchare party to the background and 
help us to understand that life is too 
beautiful, too rich in possibilities to 
waste hours of it in babbling and finger
ing paste-boards, it will bo something 
worth chronicling. Says Bishop Spald-

irreligious. 
him not ; but ho .is ready to welcome 

schocro that may make his lot 
The socialist is

any
more bearable.

toeffortsenthusiastic in his 
gain liis allegiance. The opponent 
of tiueiali»m is apathetic, and 
looks apou him as a curiosity or some
thing to assault witli all uiauuor of 

The Socialist treats the

ing ;
“ Games and other amusements 

doubtless have their uses especially for 
the young and for all who are feeble in 
body, but when we consider that they 

generally occasions for wasting 
time, and so a chief obstacle to human 
advancement, it is difficult not to con
demn the apathy, the indifference to 
tho meaning and worth of life which 
makes possible thoir universal preval
ence.”

This quotation should be kept well in

questions, 
toiler like a brother and makes him his 
neighbor by helping him : tho opponent 
of Socialism dispenses charity, and de
spite all the mighty aid at his disposal, 
leaves untouched, so far as lie is con
cerned, tho problem of Social Reform.

But what a field this is for tho worker 
who is guarded by tho principles 
laid down by Christ, and who under
stands that work of a spiritual and moral 
character must proceed irom a spiritual 

We can thus help men and

.1 LESSON FUR CATHOLICS.
More than a score of years ago the 

enemies of tho Church prophesied that 
Bismarck ami his allies would chant the 
requiem of Rome. They hoped that 
Catholicism, cufccbled by tho attacks 
of tho press, liarrassed by tho machina
tions of Dr. Dollinger and his follow
ing, and thwarted and oppressed by the 
Government, would disappear. But 
German Catholics are strong-fibred, 
instead of waiting for tho tempest to 
pass by, they endeavored to shield 
themselves from its ravages. They 
organized a press to refute calumny 
and to vindicate their rights, and they 
took earo that the yearly congress 
should sound no halting note in defence 
of the faith. In 1871, for instance, 
Catholic Germany declared that the 
usurpation of Rome was an international 

The congress was suppressed

mind.

AN ABSURD DESPATCH. centuries ago. If this bo tho case, how 
it maintain the claim that it is or 

tho Church which Christ the
A despatch was received from Manila, 

or at least was published in several 
papers as having been received from 
thore to tho client that “ a proclama
tion or decree, or encyclical, or act, or 
whatever you mu y wish to call it” was 
Issued by tho Apostolic Del gate to 
the Rhilippiuo Islands, denouncing as 
among tho prevalent detestable errors 
or heresies of tho day, “ popular sov
ereignty, tho rule oi tho majority, free 
dom of worship, liberty of speech and 
printing, liberty of education, liberty 
of conscience, and tho principle of tol
eration.”

At tlio time this announcement was

can
ever was
wise Builder established on a rock, and 
against which tho “ gates of hell,” by 
which are signified all tho powers of 
darkness, “ shall not prevail.”

Religion has surely come to a pretty 
pass if it is to bo moulded to suit V 0 

whims of the late John Kensit—martyr 
forsooth ! Nothing can hide the fact 
that during life this martyr to Low- 
Churchism, who is the originator of the 
present agitation, was tho vendor of 
obscene books, and that his crusade 

undertaken to promote his trade, 
and he boasted openly of his success in

source.
we’ - ' iu their way to eternity.

help ourselves. And 
Have not the words of

in doing
tho children ;
Frederick Lucas some moaning for us V 
How are we calling down tho blessing 

i this ot unity when we allowof (
the wholesale perversion of our own
boys.

SOME OF THE CAUSES.
It is hut a waste of time to assign all 

tho miseries of tho toiler to drink. 
That is responsible in seme measure, 
but there aro hundreds of sober work
ingmen who have just grievances—thc 
slaves of the sweat shop and tho store 
—the victims of those who in thoir 
struggle for commercial supremacy 
know not justice or human brotherhood, 
and scout tho doctrine of the inalien
able rights of man as an absurdity in 
business matters at least, have just

wrong.
in is; I, but the spit it, that animated it 
lived on and played no small part in tho 
deliberations which led to virtual re

tires liue.pealing of tho anti-Catholic legislation 
in 1880. Between that date and 1871

made, about three week ago, ihero was 
Apostolic Delegate in thn Philip

pines, Mgr. Guide, the late Delegate 
being then dead for some months. Mgr. 
Aguis has been named his suocessor, but 
bo had not reached tho Philippines

Strange that ao many sweet feasts of 
the Blessed Virgin should come in the 
month dedicated to her sorrows! Per
haps wo do not always know what 
things aro truly sorrows, and jwhat are 
joys. And, anyway, Scripture says, 
“your sorrow shall be turned into joy.” 
Happy those who have sorrows, thenl 
May all your sorrows bring you great 
joy,—Spiritual Letters.

A good heart ia always strong ; it 
suffers, but it hides its tears, and seeks 
consolation by devoting itself to others. 
—Golden Sands.

A well-governed mind learns in time 
to find pleasure in nothing but tiro tru 
and tho just,—Amiel's Journal.

what a glorious tale might be told 1 
Sufferings undergone for the faith, 
fidelity to principle in face of a rabid
press and persecuting government, ro- ...
fusai to barter eternal interests for when the announcement was made or Board Schools, in which there was no

to tho present moment. Wo must provision for religions education.
As might have boon easily foreseen,

worldly preferment —concentration of oven 
energy in defence of tho Church : all this infer that tho despatch iu question is am
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5the catholic record.____
TIIE BLESSED SACRAMENT.

OCTOBER 15, 1904.
REASONS AGAINST SOCIALISM.ills love inflames, purifies us, and Alls 

with the gi eat oat delight. 11 is light 
illumines us and gives us the true 
knowledge of hi nés conductive
salvation, and His grace strengthen us 
and enables us to resist and throw off

I lo binds us to

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.Archbishop of Canterbury and two 
other English Bishops, with some 
others from the Orient, South America 
and Africa.

\Vo do not think for a moment that 
the present assemblage will have tho 
temerity either to assume to bo tho 
“ Church of America,” or “ tho Amer
ican Catholic Church,” which are 
among tho titles whicJ^aftaMÉiP^M^ 
most deb 
a

A LIMITED GENERAL COUNCIL.
Tho Triennial Convention of the Pro

testant Episcopal Church of tho United 
State* is now being held in Boston, tho 
opening ceremonies having being per
formed on Wednesday, the 5th inst. 
There are present, Bishops from live 
continents, representing not only tho 
Church in America, but also to some 
extent all those Churches which have 
sprung from tho Church of England in 
all parts of the world ; but those whoso 
dioceses are outside American territory 
will not have any decisive vote in i\i*A 
Acts of the assemblage, as they are 
present merci y to signify their fraternal 

feelings toward tho American Epis

copal Church.
For the first time, the Archbishop of 

Canterbury was present at such a gath
ering, but ho will not, more than any 
other foreign prelate, have a decisive 
vote, as tho American Church has been 
for over a century entirely indepen 
dent of the Church of England. The 
eighty Bishops present, however, 
greeted and honored him as their quasi- 
head, because ho is the chief prela e of 
their mother Church, in which light 
the Church of England is regarded.

A Mr. James II Arnold, of Louis» 
ville, Ky., who is a Socialist, has used 

I I;he columns of a Kentucky paper to 
denounce tho Catholic Columbian for 
condemning Soc alism.

“You ho
Ulogieally, ‘‘and against the 

workers; for tho fleecers and against 
their victims; for tho robbers and 
against tho robbed; for tho rich and 
against tho poor.”

Mr. Arnold might as well say 
wo cannot bo for tho workers in any 
way other than Socialism; wo must bo 
Socialists or wo are unfriendly to the 

And that is

At tho Eucharistie Conference re
cently held in New York Right Rev.
Bishop Colton, of Buffalo, one of tho

Labor, in itself, la not lovable, bat it ~ temptation ami an,.king
is our lot ; wo must earn our broad in T * b ut • separate us from Him : "
the sweat of our brow. It is the lot, ,, Xll the hart pantoth after tho foun- Him by tho cords of His love, and 
not only of tho fallen man, hut oven ■ 8 1 ' ,v,„toth after draw us tho move, the more wo respond
of the Wallen, llis labor, il bo had ta u of waters, so my soul pantoth altar draw ^ ^ ^ Col:|mimion it |,

not known sin, would have been, in- dcar brethren, a longing in and can bo for all who will strive to
deed without sorrow ; but the faculties _ human’heart for the God Who made roach n,.d through lis means, aa Oar
V"# 8011 • 11,1,1 t""888. ‘"" ‘OS ol will satisfy it ; Wealth, Lord would roach them.
tl\body, were given tor «... and to. ■ honar, llU lUelf,are «'bb imiAToae or mb."

dng of hi. need*. ,'l'"1 ’ In n""n | toe soul desires IU God and Hut still more wonderful ere the
Un, and put him Into tho gardon ,t tti„ [lot bo at r,.at_ ;ls St. Augustine eileets that follow 11 >ly Communion

oi plAsnro, to dress it and keep it. Him. And tho when received often. Wo take on more
(Gen. ii. 13.) X changeowe wHh sin: ‘ ^ God fa what and mom the spirit of our Lord. Wo

•?h 7aL'\nd° tel Shait thou eai G?d fe^U Torus-each and every one of burn with love lor God and aro tilled „aa
tho Hit vs of thv life. u tor lie is essentially a God of love ; with a love for our neighbor. iho ()ur Divine Lord, for instance, when

Th mi n il thUth-H ah ill it brintc first for Himself and then for us, made charity of Christ urgeth mv, vuil . f. |je was <>n earth, never heard of it, yet
f , i, f n f|,,,o .. n ,i .is,,!, ch'.lt eat to His image, and so Ho bids us give Paul, in his thirst for the soul* of men, |je jiati com piss 10 on tho multitude

‘hi hnrhs <?f’ the torth In the Him our heart, give Him our lave, and and the sa.no feeling is what wo fuel or who toi|, d
h!l Shalt thou eat He tolls us that lie has loved ns from what God makes us leel when wo he- w„ ar0 ,„r jU!),.ire to both employer* 

ir i rill t umi return to the earth »1! eternity ami will never forgot us, come closely united with HI «through | employas. We Insist that neither
Of which thou wiast taken to but will love to tho end. , frequent Holy Communion. It UttoL wrong the ..........  party.

, , H, ” .,a Ad Into dost shall thou In tho old law, God communicated teaching of theologians that the soul of w , both of them within tlioir
dusthou and Into d est shall then ^ but ^ it wa„ carried out Jesus remains behind, when tho body
return. (Gen. w.U ) No false phii thr()U,r!l a human agent it could not be the species, is consumed within us, and 
osophy can change this programme ,n ltwas through Moses Ho His soul acts upon our own and causes
political economist, no vain, theor: zer, , nis command nents, and Ilo Him- us to have more and more of Ills spirit

revolutionist, can abolish pa n, or 8 |( jded thc iaraolitcs from tho skies 0[ mind and heart and will. Thus the 
poverty, or sorrow, or labor. Thos and |lo showered down upon them daily saints imbued themselves with tho 
things wore looked upon as loss as un- ^ ^ ^ w|lurewitll tllliy might nourish spirit of Christ and grew morolike Him 
relieved misfortunes, by tin pagan . . 1)soiTes on tbeway as they journeyed day by day. Thus St. Paul could -ay
and are so regarded by ^1 who have a ti),a|d tho l>romisea land. This was to his followers, “ Ilo Imitators of mo, 
pagan spirit, Our L^d 8a““® but tor one people and tor one time. a, f am of Christ." And wo road of St. 
prêt them ; to teach accept them ,.q ^ no‘w law uod was to hold uathaime of Sienna, that she at times
mrerigim i ■ • .„et communion with all peoples, boro so close a res.uublaii. a to uar L >n.

.l irf accm.t^d them Thev are a, i tor all time, who would hold com- that she was called Catharine of Jesus.
, Heart accepted them, ihey a ■ with Him ; and this communion st. Teresa was so close in hor union
belter worth, Ho said, than ease, and 1 ’ by Uod Himself, with our Lord that tho Divine will was I
wealth and worldly gladness. Even J “ 'Whom Ho in- a growth in hor heart, as shown after
iVô^ ê V Swlth oar nature -, and it was to Lath. G .11. great b, HI. saints, -,
rng joy ; and they who seek to> «<».• b u (J by ,Ii# teaching and guid- ex uims the psalmist, and their porfoo-
from pain and labor, or whoso I ves » J ^ J u uj a, the loud y whlch tho shadow of His own

I , be ' x'fq.t horn these, Often III. Own Bodv and Blood, induite perfection, are the result of the
sorrow from a deeper fount of tears. ui . lie has in thoirThe Sacred Words are still more •• MY FLUSH IS MEAT." mighty indwelling lie has

the life of our Divine Lord, not only to Our Lord reiterated the Command- sous. „ ,
teach us to accept labor and sacrifice, m,.nta given to Moses and promised Prequont Holy Communion 
but even to rejoice in them. ‘‘I super- Heaven and eternal life to all who souls to ,in 1,1 V ' ‘ i' - ‘ t of-
.bound with joy in all my tribulations," would keep them, and Ho gave usa and serve IL n that t is -11
said St. Paul. "That which is at pre- mmlia to sustain us on our way to tho feetive way ot « «'» « oarth
scat momentary and light of our tribn- pr<)misecl land by giving us Himself, which our Lord can.e upon this earth
lation workoth for us above measure an for llu said : “ My llcsli is meat, indeed, for Ho came not ini.y tu re
eternal weight of glory." (" Cor.iv.17.) and My blood is drink, indeed. Ho to men by dying for their » ns inatoue
Tho contrast is most impressive: what that eateth My llcsh and driuketh My raent upon the cross, but lie■ •
is momentary and light works an eternal bl(lud abidoth in Me, and I in him. to establish tho kingdom ol
weight even of heavenly glory ; and Aa tho living Father hath sent Me, and have Urn prayer
not only this, but abovo measure ex- and r Uve bv tho Father, so he that bather, Wh° aJ8 i“ffdom come Thv will
ceediugly." Life's labor, then, is tho eatoth Mo, the same also shall live by Thy name. Thy krngdom eo e, y ,
means and measure of tho beatific M This is the broad that camo down be done on earth as it is in heae. 
vision. But it is more. One of the In,m Heaven. Not as ycur fathers did a word, <"|d ^might v nulicato to
most marvellous lessons of Our Lord s eat raanna and are dead: bo that eateth Himself an aecoi t. I » (;,k1'b
life is that which he taught us at Nazar- this bread shall live forever. " of good works. But to do ttus GoU s
et h. He came to save tho whole world. Thus we have Holy Communion as grace is necessary, and Holy 
llis new religion, a Divine one, utterly bnown and practiced by the Catholic is absolutely necess y. .
opposed to the passions of mankind, and Churuh. It was instituted by our Lord only grace for ns, but.Go , u . .
to tho religions which these passions Himself at the l.ast Supper, the night on Whose merits grace i*i g « > 
had fashioned or tainted, was to sup- bcloro He was ,mt to death, for, taking Who tells us, ati lie tc » “ ri ■> -
plant others, to revolutionize the brea(if n0 blessed and gave it to His without Him wo cau do not g. 
whole world, to create Christian civ- aroytles, saying: ” Take ye aud eat, the sacra.mi.nt saves. ^
ilization. Naturally we would expect fÿr th^8 js My body,” and taking wino, Ar.d as Holy Communion is the help 1 H 
that Our Divine Lord would devote j^e blessed it and bade them to drink, we need to resist temptation, even our 
His whole life to this supreme work ; 8ayin": “This is My blood, the chali.-o Lord Himself has sud unless wo eat vf 
that lie would form an innumerable Qf the new and eternal testament which His body and drink Ilia blood we shall L 
number of apostles, and preach Him- 8han be shed for you and many uuto thv not have liie in us, so Holy Church 
self in every country that He could Pemisyion 0f sin.” And then He said : makes it obligatory on tho faithful to 
reach. Instead of this, He spent thirty 4. jjo this in commemoration of Me.” receive Holy Communion at least 
out of His short life of thirty-three And so tho apostles and their successors a year—and exhorts them, knowing its 
years unknown in obscure Nazareth. Rro faithful to tho commands oi wonderful effects, to receive frequently.
This, oi course, lie could not have done g^gt ; and our Lord is given Witness her clergy, nourished with the
___: it not the best way to achieve an who prepare themselves precious Body aud Blood of Christ in
His wondrous word of founding and tQ rcco;ve Him. Our Lord's love tho daily Mass ; witness hor religious 
fostering for all time the Kingdom of for us -lH 90 great that Ilo cannot receiving almost daily, and behold the 
God. The merit of llis Hidden Life, do eil0Ugb to satisfy it ; and yet, great thousands even in the world who follow 
and its marvelous example were more and fnfluito in power as lie is, lie can- the same holy practice; and witness the 
efficacious for llis Divine purposes than nQ^ more than give us Himself. No results—men and women midst all this 
would bo the formation jf disciples, the oue coum conceive it and His love to world’s dangers compelled to ex pen- 
preaching of tho Word, or the perform- cxecuto it. And now that it is on the ence its temptations—tho temptations 
auce of the miracles. Preaching and wor(j 0f qoci, fet all men gratefully bow from satan and tho corruption of fallen 
miracles are means but they are for U e QUr bornage and piously adore God hid- nature—yet leading holy and spotless 
few, and and often inefficacious. T! o ^en m blessed Sacrament. Mon lives ; for Holy Communion is indeed 
ordinary means by which wo promote m question, as men did, and ask how for them the bread of tho strong, the 
tho Kingdom of God and save souls cau this Man give us His llcsh to eat, Bread of angels, tho Bread of liie, and 
is the sanctification of our daily lives ^hey should remember that that the wine that maketh virgins,
for this purpose. Hence tho almost Man is Qhrist, tho Son of God : that Lotus show our appreciation of the
incredible things said in the Scripture -a qQ(^ therefore one witli the favor Gf God's Presence for us on our
of tho intercession of the just, and in patjlor an(j the Holy Ghost, and that aitars by coining
fact of tho efficacy of the prayers jje oan do all things by His holy will. a(joro Him, and let us take Him as
whether of the just or sinful. ” The adouating frequently. 0 ten as wo can to the tabernacle of our
prayer of tho just picrcest the clouds. i^bo Son of God came on earth to hearts in Holy Communion, that wo 
“ Everyone that askoth, receiveth; and gaye ug <aud to bring us to His Father may have thereby llis life renewed and 
he that xeekelh, findeth ; and to hun heaven, lie offered Himself on Cal- received and increased in us unto 
that knocketh, it shall be opened : vaPy f0l. the sins of tho world, and lie eternal life. “God thirsts to be thirst- 
Matth. vii. 8.) Even Sodom would have offerg nimaelf up anew daily, mystic- cd for, says St. Gregory Nazianzen—let 
been saved at the prayer of just one a^ jn cvery part of tho world. And 118 an—priests and people—thirst for 
man, if the conditions which he him1 elf ni9 sacrifice goes llis .sacrament, Him, and for the Sacrament wherein
had proposed to God had been venfi- d an(| both are brought down to every He gives us llimsell aud tho waters of 
in the sinful city. ago and to every soul. And whilst tho eternal life. Let us, in a word, love

All this is the great doctrine of the sacr^co atones, the sacrament saves : and honor our Hidden Eucharistic God 
Apostleship of Prayer, and the reason an^ through both are given to each iu- all the days of our life—after life’s 
of its existence : to sanctify, namely, dividual soul, both priests and people, course is run lie will show us llis face 
tho labor of each day, and each day s means of life—God llimsolf our forever in tho eternal courts of heaven,
sacrifice and sorrow, in union with the ^ord and Saviorr, Emmanuel, Who A blessing I wish you, in the name of 
all loving and all zealous Heart of the mised to bo with us all days oven to the Fath r, of the Son, and of tho Holy 
Redeemer, to save tho souls for whom the ontl o{ tho world.; Ghost. Amen,
lie shed His Blaod. lhe Morning What is lloly Communion therefore ?
Offering suffices for this, elevating ^ receiving the Body and Blood, 
the day’s burden to supernatural merit, ^ ^ and Divinity of Our Lord and 
not only for ourselves, but also for yavl0Ur jcsua Christ. It is of all 
others ; transferring the otherwise uu-lona yie nl0Ht intimate aud tho most 
worthless dross into heavenly gold ; co jete. Wo become bone of His 
giving tho true aud characteristic bone and flc8h of His flesh. Ho is not 
spirit to tho lives of those who are, changcd, but wo are changed in Him. 
not simply in name, but thus in full ^ becomes tho light of our 
effect, the children of God. minds the life of -our hearts and

Such is tho practical aspect of tho strength of our wills. All things 
message delivered to us from the Heart arQ Inacj0 ueWf aud we are continually 
of Our Lord by tho gentle Apostle renowud in Him—He lives in each one 
whose feast wo celebrate this month. tbat worthly receives Him, and Ho is 
Sho has taught us to central'zo our 0gerjn,r Up a wolcomo hotnago to the 
life’s devotedness on the centre and pal|ier> namely, the acceptable and 
source of Christian life and worship — meri^0ri0U9 life led by llim, as St. Paul 
the Heart of Her Beloved Master ; and and by llis infinite merits annexed
to drive thence the sacred flame to en- ^ oap 0Wn poor merits. Ho is making 
kindle in human hearts what they need sur0 and lasting tho salvation Ho pur- 
most, the supreme gift and remedy tor oba9ed for us on tho cross. It was a 
mankind, tho new life and its means for eat thing says St Thomas, for Christ 
action-charity unfeigned, which seek- tQ havQ made Himself our brother, a 
eth not its own, but^ seeketh ever with Kpeator to have become the price of 
unwufu'icd zeal the interests which are QUr 8aiv^tion ; but it wis tho greatest 
Chgfrt’s.—Messenger of tho Sacred ^ ^ ^ ) gjve Himself to us as our foot’.

This is the bread of lib1, as our Lord 
calls it—this is the bread that commoth 
down from heaven,
life of the world, He abides in tho 

Keep a crucifix and kiss and adore Tabernacle, but longs to bo taken to 
every day the five precious wounds, the tabernacle of our hearts. And ao 
Let your kisses and your prayers bo Ho says, “ Come to mo, all yo that 
like pearls and precious stones, which labor and are heavy burdened and l 
vou never tiro of setting in each of tho will refresh you. ’ He stands ready to 
five wounds of your Saviour—in the cure every ill and to heal every wound: 
wounds of the feet for having so long He is ready to banish every suffering 
and so wearily followed you; in tho and to remove every sorrow ; lie is 
wound of tho left hand for having so there to enlighten the doubting and to 
often lifted you up and carried you; recall tho erring, to convert the sinner 
in the wound of tho right hand for hav- and to advance tho saint. In a word, 
ing so often blessed and absolved you; as Our Lord, is God, lie is 111 the 
in the wound of the Sacred Heart for Blessed Sacrament, our life, aud in 
being a furuaco of love, always open everything that wo desire, 
to receive you with love and forgive- take llim to our hearts lie come with all 
noss,—Tho St. John’s Quarterly. I the gifts and graces in llis power ;
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to< > nonsense. For i
there were persons and pipers friendly 
to tho laboring classes before Socialism 

thought of by M:irx and Lasalle.

HOME RULE ECHOES.

To the Irish raco the world over it

Jf
I 

Sr

will bo pleasant to note such a strong 
tide turning in favor of Homo Rule for 
the old land. The coercioniits in 
England are thoroughly frightened, and 
the exclamation, “ What Next ?” is 
on the tip of their tongues every
where. Their discomfiture at tho new 
departure taken by those who have 
been known as “Loyalists” and “Union
ists ” in tho north of Ireland is very 
marked indeed. The men of tho north 
as well as their brothers from the 
south are every day drawing closer, 
and a united demand for self-govern
ment will shortly bo tho outcome. Mr. 
John Dillon, M. P., in addressing a 
gathering of Nationalists at Sligo on 
the 1th inst. said :

i

\

I«Iout

just rights.
But why do wo say that tho funda

mental principles of Socialism cannot 
be hold by a Christian?

1. Because it rejects the divinity of 
.Jesus Christ and tho teaching author
ity of tho Church that Ilo established 
to teach all nations all truth, whatso
ever Ho had commanded.

2. Because it purposes to gain pos
session and control, by unjust moans of 
what does not belong to it.

:t. Because it is an unlawfully revo
lutionary organization that urges its 
members to disregard tho duties they 

to the government under which 
they l i , preparing them to overthrow 
it by force, if necessary, and training 
them now to.antagon’zo its proper laws 
for the duo protection of property and 
the preservation of civic order.

4. Because instead of resulting in 
economic equality and industrial free
dom, it would produce labor slavery, 
oppression of individuals by political 
rings and cliques, anarchy and wide
spread misery.

Those are a few of our reasons for 
objecting to the untried, visionary and 
impracticable dreams of Socialism. — 
Catholic Columbian.

i
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.There fauve beou more thhn this 
number of Anglican Bbhops assembled 
at once at Pau Anglican Couucils, but 
in view of tho amount of pressing busi- 

which will come before the Coun-

“ Nobody in England thinks home 
rule is dead. If they did I should ad
vise them to turn their eyes across tho 
Atlantic and watch the triumphant 

of the leader of the Irish

ness
oil, tho pro'eut Convention is generally 
regarded as perhaps the most import
ant which lias ever taken place among 
the Anglican Churches. Questions of 
moral reform, alterations in ecclesiasti
cal administration, aud even the advis
ability of a change in tho name of the 
Church itself will bo under considera
tion. The present name of tho Church 
is distasteful to a largo section among 
the Bishops and clergy, for it is 
and more strongly felt, every year, 
that tho term Protestant, is most un
desirable as a listinctive epithet of a 
Church claiming to be the Church'of 

Against what does it, or

progress
party, courted and welcomed by all the 
leaders of tho groat political parties in 
tho United States. When ho passed 
on into loyal Canada, which used 
always to be quoted by Chamberlain 
when she sent a contingent to tight the 
Boers, yet we saw iu Montreal last 
week the Attorney General of Canada, 

good Irishman, coming to the meeting 
and taking his seat on the platform at 
the side of Mr. Kedmond, and telling 
Mr. Kedmoui ho had been charged by 
tho cabinet of Sir Wilfred Laurier to 
convey to the Irish party the full sym 
pathy of the Canid fan Cabinet in our 
demand for Irish liberty (appliuse) 
that did not; look very much like a 
dying cause.”

In this connection wo desire also to

fululled. "Our

If we had one foot in Heaven, yet, if 
ceased to mortify ourselves before 
could draw tho other after it, we 

should be in danger of losing our soul.— 
St. Vincent de Paul.

Christ.
should it protest ? It has nothing to 
protest against, except the Church 
which Christ established, aud which 
bas continued to exist throughout all 
ages to tlie present date. The epithet, 
therefore, has no moaning, except to 
signify that it is not, and cannot be 

the Church of Christ.
This question has been debated before 

in the councils of the American Church, 
but all action looking toward a change 
of name has boon set aside. It is be
lieved, however, by the advocates for a 
change that the time has come for such 
a change t-o bo made, and a determined 
effort will bo made to bring it about, 
by giving the Church a name which 
will signify that it teaches something 
positive, instead of being a mere nega
tion of something which existed before 
it as the name Protestant implies.
|| The name “Protestant Episcopal 
Church " was deliberately adopted by 
tho Church shortly after tho doclara-

print the manly utterances of the 
Premier of Ontario, lion. George W. 
Koss, at a reception given Mr. John A. 
ltedmond and his associates whilst in 
Toronto on tho 27th Sept. Mr. Koss

Isaid :
“ He did not come to make a speech, 

but to hear the message of Mr. Kedmond 
and his colleagues. Ireland had given 
many orators of gifted utterance to the 
world, and the speech of tho Irish 
leader showed that the gift of eloquence 
had not departed from Ireland, 
orations had been logical, convincing 
and temperate, and Canadians might 
emulate both his style and moderation. 
How happy Canadians should be ; no 
members of Parliament in jail, though 
there are some wo might send to jail.no 
landlordism, aud to land laws to embar
rass our lives. Wo have freedom in the 
widest range, rendered enjoyable by the 
privileges of home rule. V\ e would m t 
pat up with anything else, as 
shown in the row of 1827. I have often 
wondered, continued the Premier, why 
Great Britain, so generous to Canada, 
should bo so dilatory in extending tho 

courtesy to Ireland. If I were a

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

His

HEAD OFFICE :

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH "A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000,Attion of American independence, 
that time there was no notion among 
the members of the Anglican Church 
that it was a “ branch ” of tho Catho
lic Church of the world, but it has been 
discovered during the last half century 
that tho Church of Christ should be 
more than a mere protesting organiza
tion. It should have something more

member of the British lluuso of Com
mons, though I never hope to be, for l 
have reached the summit of my ambi
tion, and it is now my anxiety to keep 
there (cheers.) I would treat Irish
men, as everybody else, with 
able fairness. Next to Scotchmen they 
look out for everything, and they get 

had in —
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Canadait. We have
distinguished Irishmen.

was a jurist of 
Edward

tangible to offer to mankind as a means 
of salvation, than mere protests or de
nials, and this is the thought which 
underlies the present desire for a 
change in this respect. It should be 
remembered, however, that no ono by 
merely “ taking thought 
to his stature one cubit, 
cree of this council can change a nega
tive organization into tho positive 
Church of Christ which has received 
authority from Christ Himself to preach 

tho gospel to all nations.
It has been announced also by several 

of tho Bishops who will take a promin
ent part jn the proceedings, that an 
effort will be made to prohibit the 
clergy of tho Church from marrying 

persons divorced for any 
would bo an approach to the Catholic 
Church ; but wo aro very doubtful that 
any such action as this will bo taken. 
All attempts in this direction have 

unsuccessful, and it is 
more

some very 
Sir John Hagarty 
the first 
B'ake, now an 
British House of Commons, whose 

I have followed with pride and 
tTo first Liberal Premier

rank ; Hon. 
honored member of the

career
devotion, was 
of Ontario. It was a good Government 
then, and we have never had anything 
buta good Government since 
We don’t want to do without Irishmen. 
(Applause.) The wonder is that more 
from that country, so beset with diffi
culties, do not eomo here aud enjoy 
the sweet liberties which our country 
gives, without distinction of race or

I wish England would soo tho wisdom 
of placating the Green Isle, which has 
given so much of its best blood that 
British government might sway the 
destinies of tho world. I am not afraid 
of sectarianism in Ireland. England 
gave home rule to Quebec, where Cath
olics wore in a majority of ten to one, 
and sho gave Home Rule to Ontario, 
whore Protestants are iu a majority of 

to one, and there is no com-

Directot ;can “ add JAMES MASON, Managing
So no do- that time. $2.50 CHINA SILK
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l.l.MLMl ••■mi'God only gives His spirit to those 

who ask it of Him with gentleness and 
humility. Make yourself humble, then, 
mike your your heart meek. Become a
good little child, who allow) hlmaolf to ah«<$• • ; ......... ... , i
be carried wherever people wish to ii.n; 'ith,Vk Vim. f Æ

him, and who does not even ask “”ut" ' ............... ”
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carry
where they aro going to take him.— 
Lacordaire.

AI» Am
118 King HLroetvThiscause.

OXYDONOR iatm
1)1 sow! under all circumstances.;- ondiiiona.iclima'rH, Oxydomri dim 

m "rlf M re ih in a million p • • » i » * >s have ht • - i ! mid cured of R-v*u
NLviriûirla. Panim jnl*, Oitarrh, Ait-bm* in tig lion Insomnia. Typhoid 
^ f all kin 1. Liv -r Kid my. HI. H -r ad all bio-..l di-tcuet. Na m u.L r 
„,LMP vou have, mis ii Lhoon'y in u**ul cur i f • » r i •. N >t, a matter or f it'h r

seven Master of 
through a’1plaint.

Homo rule does not mean separation, 
bat such a federation as would allow 
Great Britain and Ireland to remain 

I wish success to the mission of

hitherto been
not likely that they will be any 
successful at the present movement. 
Xt must bo borne in mind that tho 
Church of England as originally estab
lished was a Church of compromise. 
The. predominant thought wit 
founders was not, as Christ diifccM 
His Apostles, “ to teach all natiAs all 

Ilo comman<*d,”

[I nvvifmx. * 
and fiivir 

HI what) diri-^l

mug9
L,k*a.____ -V'.-i riving ilv> whole family.
Hfl- ■ ■dS8r! Oxydunor cuuaca you to ob-oro

\_____ ; ; f • t„iu g t >:vg< n nrd thus
!»!« tidcywivh

not
hubty nor magnetism but 

hod: 'nout of tin God-Ri vou
f r" «f iho blood, and

11 i on of oisu
"A" 1Mr. Kedmond and his colleagues. As 

a Canadian I thank yon, for your hos
pitality to those who aro working for 
a united Ireland, Had tho union of 
171)3 been tested in the courts as in our 
election courts Lord Castlereagh would 
have beau disqualified and tho union 
dissolved. (Laughter and applause.)

*3 ■ mits

..."■ •<
...nlimit.

} .7*^things whatsoever 
but to teach, such doctrines as^ho 
populace desired to hoar ; and to m«^t 

this purpose, a compromise was mado 
between the Calvinism of the contin
ent, and tho Catholicism oi tho English 
people, and so a now Church was con
structed to please as many as possible 
of tho people. Such is tho Church of 
England and such are tho Churches 
which spring from it.

All tho Bishops of the American 
Episcopal Church are present at tho 
Council, except seven who aro absent 
from old ago aud infirmity. Two Can
adians aro also present, beside the

■His flesh for tho ipvF
lEfia.,

jyi'T

tevvii "j

The Use of the Crucifix.
■£IT - H'e to day forDo nnt dvl 

ins. motive
; y ; vo

ûtera'.
Prominent Catholics

knowU a large part ofFi^i.
Ere it may bo

found in its most authentic form.
-

Endorse Oxydonor.S$"
Some ignorant people imagine that 

only children and uneducated grown 
persona uso the Kosary. But the truth 
is, that the Kosary is tho beloved com
panion of all Catholics, from tho Pope 
aud the Cardinal to the little child; 
and that it is proved to bo a special 

to draw tho soul into close com
munion with Josus Christ.

Bjund wi0LhVgo°ld chvffiafabouli the feeb of God.
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OCTOBER 15 1904.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6 oc

All Thinking Mencheer and comfort them in their homes.
Wo hear a great deal in these days 

about lay co-operation in the Catholic 
Church. It is a theme calculated to 
stir tlio enthusiasm and loosen the 
tongues of the devoted clergy and gen 
erous laity. We have always advocated 
such co operation ; bat have not failed 
to put out the fields in which such co
operation is both beautiful and desir
able. We do not want the assistance 
of the laity in the government of the 
Church. We do not want their partner
ship in the management of the educa 
tional institutions of the Church. 
These things the clergy can best at
tend to thorn selves ; as they have a 
special avocation. 13ut the care of the 
poor and the supervision of the widow 
and the orphan have boon the especial 
province of the laity since the apos
tolic days. Here the layman has a wide 
field and one in which he is not liable 
to come into collison with the consti
tuted authorities of the Church.

God bless the noble Society of St. 
Vincent do Pauli—Western Watchman.

fT
grapher, to find an understanding for 
himself.

It i* certain that if M. Breroond has 
any right» at all, he ha» a right to a»- 
sume what all Christians assume, bo 
they Catholics, Greeks or Protestants. 
Now all these three Christian partie*, 
and the Jews besides, maintain that the 
faith and morals of Israel were com
mitted to the care of the Hebrew 
priests, especially of the hi^h priesti, 
and this independently of the personal 
worthiness or nn worthiness of a.iy parti
cular priest or pontiff. Vet a prophet 
once said : “The prophets prophesy 
falsely, and tho priests bear rule by 
their means, and my people ljve to have 
it to.” Moreover, it was a high priest 
who murdered the Redeemer. ^ et this 
did not stagger tho ape sties in their 
recognition of the Divine authority of 
the Jewish high priesthood, until, by 
the judgment» of the invisibly return
ing Christ, iu the year 70, it came to an

Stored Heart Review.
TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHURCH.
BT L PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
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Must take thought of tho time wher 
their energies will become impaired, 
when their ability to produce the ne
cessities of life is not sufficient for 
the requirements of old ago. Such 
reflections suggest the usefulness of z, 
policy cf
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iAs we have seen, the Republican 

correspondent not only treats it as a 
•* chief fault ” of M. Bremond’s book 

tho Roman Church 
but that he 

“ the

kU ,%
M

JJL
that he esteems 
superior to Protestantism, 
esteems Christianity superior to 
other world-religions, " to Judaism,
Buddhism, and to Mohammedanism.
Now as all Christians regard Christian^
Ity a» superior to other religions, not
only in degree, but in kind, it loll 
that In this gentleman’s opinion the 
very .profession of Christianity Is an 
Intolerable grievance, and just cause ol 
complaint. I do not mean that bo is 
yet ready for so explicit a conclusion, 
but it is plainly contained in his 
premises, and logic will not wait on a 
man's convenience.

It appear» thtn that wo are bound, 
by ordinary propriety, to account 

all the great religions, from Christian
ity to Brahmioiim and Buddhism, as 
standing in one class, as essentially 
equals. We are virtually required by 
such writers as this correspondent to
hold ourselves obliged, for the sake ol unconsciously, cherished 
good manners, to do as they do in China. remnant which in the fulness of time
There, in a large company, it has been waa ready to receive the Messiah. But words of to day’s Gospel are
not unusual for one guest to say to an the priesthood srauwo"Mg" ^T-.y our i^d to Lerv one who

•• What is jroor bonorable been likely to vanish into impalpable ^ tQ hi>
creed ? and on learning it, if dust. allowed neighbor. Each one of us, as a servant
feront from his own, bo is bound by cti Now if Christians are to bo allowed » ^ R htowaril o( Uio gifts, both
quette to pronounce a eulogy upon It. to believe this of the Imoof Jewish high ' j . sniiUual which lie has
SO it goes round, and at tho cone us on priests (and to refuse Jthorn U»ve is to “ta/to us'that wo may nse them 
all arè to exclaim In chorus • Kolig refuse them l«tye to be Christians) what furtherance of IBs honor and
ions aro many, Reason » one , we are there appalling in the fact that a , debtor to the divine
*UN’owCil°8: owTat' there are many ^ ‘.“n^KnUmm’itt^ta& justice, But Hi, mercy and love arc 

among ourselves whowou.d bed W £ o^nsiian high priests? Certain

to have this fashion bro»Bht In here, lt „, to take,a single „ (),,,y we bend our rebellious wills to
^ttoSÆaïfî^- K^Lta'tWtan. that Had the the conditions He requires of us, with-

ZtlyVo%. Kurort" Ukeîy to have ^tata targm,^^^ mtta

ss “fï
itary surname, or family remembrances. Schism ssd as the^wera, were Pr,Sor : That tiespa»;

This may be all very nice for those a small "'*‘'*'7.. that the against us.” The servant in the par
that like it, those for whom God is n , it g ’ . , Bishops Stubbs able received forgiveness from his lord
o, for whom He i, an inscrutable Some- two ‘ ? of the earlier f.r the sum of ten thousand talents
what, essentially, hopelessly unknown, and 1 the usuiHuatico and wis- (a very large sum of money,) yet he
The trouble is, that Christians have times, a^te arbitraments between was unmercitul to his fellow-servant,
never so behaved or believed from t dom o B - .j a|ld tbat who owed him a hundred pence. The
beginning. Christians believe that t jsngl g p Providence difference between these sums is by no
Gospel is perfect reason, of course not Westcott intmmates that l rovtaence 6Q aa the diflore„ee be-
in any one man’s Imperfect perceptions must have used tho l;*i^0nh ™s of tween our offences against Almighty
but in itself, and that it is leading all good, œe g ■ siifnallv indepen Goi and those of onr brethren against
its true adherents towards tho actual these decisions is so «ignally ...depe.^ ^ wq C )U,d 0Qly ,ealize Who f ,

=tlïev°ef t^e^iTgiona - £ ^erod taem ^ He intimates
able^n^y’of’oonductbi^thei'r’disciples I make more use of this argument than offending Him, as upon the inuumcr- 

to a certain point, beyond which if they thoy do. It is amusing to soe a really 
would make progress thoy must turn to —^an Jrawlng f^cone.umon

ystfffls z;^L:yoar ^3
* . ttt-Aiifl in tho wav of giving the I an argument to damn . it. More-
naral of “ world-religion ” to any other over, sotting aside Unitariamzcrs 
svstem than their own. Brahminism, who often are not so very much 
in its avowed nature, is restricted to scandalized to bo told that they are 
India whoso confines if a Brahmin but dubious Christians, other Chrts- 
loavcs he become excommunicato. Bud- tians, however they may call this de- 
dilium has never made any serious con- finition oi tho Papacy a l'0"?™™- f 
.■nests except in Eastern Asia, so that that one an unwarranted addition to 
even1 tho title ” Light of Asia ” is far Christian doctrine, <”™™°n*yh a'1" 
too wide for it. Zoroastrianism (now that it has firmly maintained the true 
glimmering on the point of extinction I and central Christian doctrine, con- 
fs purely^” Persian. Islam rigorously corning God, Creation, 1 rovidenco, 
forbids tho Koran to be translated oui Redemption, Holmes,, .M™’Jf’
Of the Arabic, and is utterly repelled nal Life. t was principally the stead- 
bv the now governing races of mankind, fastness of tho Roman Bishops as 
tvhen the liuo Lord •'Stanley of Alder., Dean Stanley says their consciousness 
became a Mohammedan, it was as ranch of being appointed the Book of the 

if lie had had two I Church—to which wo owe it that l)o
horns or three eye . .ludaism is found cotism was repelled, and Gnosticism A r-
tho world through, but is national, not i an ism, with its lesser sequels, and Man- 
iiviimeiiical and ” shrinks from a con- ichacism, ancient and medieval. I am 

- * i. . ., tar from meaning tliat ttio thouglit and
Christianity on theother hand, has not courago of tho great Greek lathers

only far more adherents than any other were not V.L°othor° writer's 
religion (for it is now known that there »os. ° . 1 ... distinctness
dhlTiTurChrliuihTe0^CoveX
dl.i’tH) but, through the governing I t reault8, long before
races of ;n;‘ ,kl',d’ ',rr.Lu,I the time of Nicer not to say of St. Leo. 
control of J vet having but I True, Harnack maintins that certain
a few mill’,ol. converts, have, with high Romanizing passages °f *t. Cyprian 

confidence, in almost every land, taken are interpolations, but then says he, 
seisin oi the planet in tho name of they aro Interpolations added by Cy
Christ, very ^ Paul, although Pr “ ,VyT1 eau't help thinking that
apparently making few <- >nvnr s . y, , tQ {or herself,
wbiahe^nttaŒ.110 aDtlC,Pat'ü" I oven if M. Bremond should hold his

II
Endowment Insurance>A

■ By it two important ends aro accom
plished, the guarantee of a certain 
sum for one's declining years, and that 
very important consideration certain 
provision for the family.

We would be pleased to send you 

fall particulars of a policy at your age*
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it is certain that the 
the scribes, 

were

Moreover,
priesthood, assisted by 
sometimes under high priests that 
good and sometimes under those that 
were not, brought tho Israelites out of 
idolatry, defended them against being 
over | H) we rod by Hellenism, maintained 
an availing centre of unity, and, even 

the elect
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Twenty First Sunday After Pentecost

FORGIVENESS OF INJURIES. 
Hh.fullit not thou thon h kve hid 

on lhy f' Ho 
mon on Lhoe f—8

Yes talk over the question of the 
best tôod to give your baby with every 
ok who can help you. Kspecial*7 
talk it over v ith your doctor. Uu 

have been fortunate during the 
past Summer, but you know of very 
mmv mothers who have had serious 
troub e with their chilur .u because 

right food could not be found for 
them" You remember the e*péri
ment* they made.the constant change
from milk to one food or nnoth 
aud the stiuggle end danger wh 
it all meant. . , .

send you. free of charge a 
tr‘11 piclcax» °‘ Nestle’. Food .«»• 
cient for eight meals.

Send us u postal card.
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Ï With Cover in Colors anti 60 Full-page and 
Text Illustrations.Canadian Agents 

MONTREAL Pl^lCE, 25 CENTS Free by Mail.

I u* i t.. S.J. With 8 illustrations.Catholic Japan. By Rev. T. .L V 
For Blr.ilcmoiucllo. Hy M \ nv T. '«• \r- \sian.
Tho Little Island Over the Sea.
St. Marân’s Summer. By M 
Early Missions of California. H - 
St. Anthony's Promise.. By Liu a Macs.
The Apostle of the Sacred Heart, v.
Hollins the Reprobate. By k,v n-
Tho Holy Father as Revealed by Anecdote. 
The Year’s Changes in our Hierarchy, w 1 11 5 
A Brocaded Silk Gown. By Magdalkn Hock.

SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION. Wi’h 6 illustrations.
In our previous review we saw that 

the mitter of the Sacrament of Con
firmation was the chrLm. and its form, 
the words used by the Bishop in ad
ministering it. In closing the subject 
it might be well to direct the attention 
to the dispositions for receiving it ; its 
effects ; its advantages, and its neces
sity.

1, i: Mannix. With 9 illust.»!

I ' it'u la illustrâtD>ns.

With 5 illustrations, 
illust rations.

Only Emmallne. #
Some Notable Events of the Year. W •
Astronomical Calculation-;, Calendars of Feasts and Fasts, 

Etc., Etc.

Ü u si rations.
First, however, a word of explana

tion. Forgetful persons, perhaps find 
themselves enquiring : Why does the 
Bishop anoint those confirmed on the 
forehead and why does he impart a 
slight blow on the cheek ? The lessons 

„ .... , aro important. And were they proper-
able benefits He has showered upon appreciatod there would be fewer 
us, we might form some faint idea of J recr61nt to their duties,
the gravity of our sin, and of the Fo„ . the Brat we are reminded that 
immense debt that we owe to His just we ahou,d never be ashamed of our 
ice. We could not thou refuse fa(th. And by the second that we
givoness to our neighbor for the tn- should fcven aulIer persecution for it. 
fling, and jierhaps merely fancied, in- ThQ livea of many Catholics prove the 
juries that we may have suffered from , fresh reminders in these par-
him. “ With what measure you shall | t^cu^ar8 
mete, it shall be measured to you I j re_ar(j tho dispositions for re- 
again.” “ If you forgive not every coiy. sthe sacraments, these are two- 
one his brother from your hearts, you fold . B’namcly_ those 0f the body aud 
canuot hope for pardon from t.od. thoae ot tho soal. Tho former include

How, then, can we host practice this cloanlinea, o{ rson and modesty ol 
forgiveness which is so necessary lor dregai Tho latter rcq.,ire that the in- 
us ? In the first place, it must »» dividBaia bo baptized ; that the per- 
carnest and sincere forgiveness. It a(ma to be conflrmcd he in the state of 
must he from your hearts, as our ce . that they posaeSl9 a knowledge
Lord says. No mere outward show of *f the aaeramont aa well as the prin-
forgiveness will be enough, for God c. . articlea o( faith.
secs the heart, and no appearance will ‘Theae coaditions being fulfilled, the 
gitisfy Him. But, on the other hand, effecta of the aacraraeut are, to imprint 
the lorgivcnoss will not bo real and an indelible charactor on tho soul ; to 
earnest unless it bo shown outwardly. foryf_ ua w[(b coarago to proclaim 
Many protoss their willingness to for- ( uh under persecution and to perfect 
give who yet show resentment and a ,n the eea which we received
spirit of revenge in many little ways, a(. b tism. Hence it follows that hy
by looks, words, and actions which fche rcc0ption Gf tho Sacrament of Cou- 
prove that there is no real forgiveness flmafcion we ara clothed with the 
in tho heart. Then again we find per- neceaaary armor to battle valiantly as 
sons who, when thay are urged to tor- aoldiera o{ Jcaua christ, and are elevat 
give some wrong, answer ; \\ oil, fid tQ the real dignity of Christian
Father, I suppose I must forgive, if you manbood
toll me so." It is plain that this is Finally, as to the necessity of re
but a very unwilling and faint hearted coivinR ^ the aacrament. From the 
forgiveness, which will not answer God. e{Iects j,lat enumerated one must con- 
Why will not tho generosity of l.od cjude tbat ,t3 reception is, indeed, 
towards us load us to show a like spirit mQgt neCossary. But many additional 
towards our brethren ? reasons might be assigned. In these

Wo should strive to forgive offences d of roligioaa indifference the dan- 
the moment they aro committed against to our fa(tb are multiplied.

Our natural impalso when any |herefor6 every safeguard should be 
insult is offered to us is to resent it at [nvobed. But as it is through tho 
once, and pay back in the same coin. Saorament of Confirmation we receive 
How different is this from the example the courago to confess our faith, it fol- 
sot us by our Lord, “ Who whon He loWj that all abou(d avail themselves of 
was reviled, did not revilo ; when lie Reaidea failure to receive it under

Ho threatened not. "e 1 certain conditions is to become guilty 
of a great sin.—Sacred Heart Review.
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Contains Interesting Stories and Pretty Pictures 
MAKE CHILDREN HAPPY BY BUYING THEM A COPY. 

PRICE, 10 CENTS, Free by Mail.
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Family Medicine*.
Don't save pennire 

to lose dollar»—don’t
V r^\ ‘AR \ b o too economicaiV, zVJ/< iv’/lA , when your health's at
V W|( VvVl stake- Wo sell drug
t V ( X\ i' Vv A and medicine» at rea- 

\ icnahly cheap priceu 
/ \ — we don’t sell cheap

drugs. Anything 
your physician pre
scribes or you order 
for yoursfdf you'll get 

irticle, al

ii<

SïïKÆfÆtïSÆa »
tho nous, who needless to say, made 
not the slightest effort to detain 
Now, if calumnies about convents could 
make so great an impression upon the 
mind of an educated and experienced 
woman as she was, how much greater 
do they make upon the minds of the 
simple, the credulous and prejudiced?

A i

day, 
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a Iuhus naturae as our

—no Buhelttutos, but the genuine a 
fair prions.

Walton's Grand Opera Pkarmsc».arc
Drink Did it. HEADACHEGod held me !”ii “ Drink did it ; 

wore the words which a Brooklyn man 
scrawled on an envelope recently before 
he fired tho pistol that ended his life. 
The man had a prosperous business and 
a large family to whom ho was devoted 
iu his sober moments, hut he became 
enslaved hy the drink habit and saw no 

the chains that bound 
his existence with 

Drink did it ; God

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by ,
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE
No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered 
Take no other, iacanda.se. All dealers or direct from 
Austin & Co., Simcoe, Ont. Money back if ou* 
satisfied.

AJAX

ofliai

whe^fREEP
lr Diseases and a sam

1 WL * bottle to any address. 
9 £ poor geMhis medici-

IÎ VMi M KOENIG MED. CO.,
IfetVEToH^

clei
law
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to breakway
him but by ending 
his own hand. “ 1 
help mo 1" might well feerve as fitting 
insciption over thousands of other men 
who go down to ruin and death every 
year under a like enslavement. And 
yot there aro those professing to have 
ibe well lining of the community at 
heart who would have the drink shops 
turning out their grist of shame and 
misery not only for six days of every 
week, but on the seventh day also.— 
Leslie's Weekly.

. , , .. « i peace.
True, Christiana look for a tune of Wln next examine our friend s

dimness and apostasy, but they *n”w catalogue of Popes, 
that “ at evening time it shall be | Charles C. Star BUCK,
light.” In this expectation thoy 
confirmed by no great an unbelieving 
scholar as tho positivist Barthélémy St.
Hilaire, who treats the ultimate pro- | SOMETHING THE LAITY CAN DO. 
valence of Christianity as an inevitable
fact of the future. Kona a also declares 1 Tho society of St. Vincent de Paul 
Christianity tho uniquely perfect relig- owe8 its spirit to that groat Apostle of 
ion of mankind, no moro to bo treated Q|iarjty ; but in its present organic 
as on one footing with others than our I forin ^ was founded by Frederick Oza-
civilization, derived from Greece, is to nam jn i»ar*ls in the last century. It
bo likened to the aberrant societies ol sooll spread to all the great Catholic 
pagan Mexico or Peru. centres ; to day no city of any irnport-

I submit, therefore, that M. Bremond anco is without conferences of the 
bo brought to account for | order. It is composed entirely of lay-

Their work is to hunt up tho

tha
bin

Andovert Mass. —tsuffered,
should check the first uprisings of re 
sentaient, and keep back tho angry 
reply, In imitation of 
Lord’s silence before Ilis accusers and 
tormentors. By tho practice of this 
Christian silence many a feud of long 
continuance would bo prevented.

We must also “ lay aside all malice,” _
and bo ready, whon an injury has been Preaching at Naracoorte, bouthA us 
done, to be reconciled with our offend- tralia, recently, on occasion of tho bless
ing brother. This is often very hard for I ing of a convent, Right Rev. Mgr. 
us to do, and very repugnant to our Bryno, V. G., said: 
natural inclinations, but it is, never- “I assure you it is much more difficult 
theless, absolutely necessary. It we I to get into a convent than to get out ot 
boar malice towards any one, wo arc I it; to get out of it one has only to open 
not worthy of tho name of Christians, the door and walk away. All the 
or followers of Christ. stories found in anti-Catholic books

Try, then, to put in practice tho j about detaining people in convents are 
teaching of this day's Gospel, and for- pure calumny, too absurd to be believed.
-rive from your heart those who have I An Adelaide lady, once a 1 rotes tant, 
offended you, showing your forgiveness I but now a Catholic, made the following 
by your words and acts. There is statement to me : When the Dotnmi- 
nothing move scandalous and injurious I can nuns camo to Adelaide I was au
to tho Christian name than constant I xious to visit the convent and seo what 
quarrels and long continued animosities I sort of beings thoy wore. I ascertained 

go regularly to tho the time they received visitors, and 
sacraments. Follow, then, the injunc I drove to the convent. Haying got out 
tion of St. Paul : “ Lot all bitterness, of tho carnage, I said to tho coachman:
and anger and indignation, and “Look at your watch; it is now three 
clamor, and blasphemy be taken away 1 o’clock. If I am not out at J:JO drive 
from you, with all malice. And be yo I to my brother and give him this letter.

one^noSer &c vouas "(Tod‘has forgiven forcibly detained in tho convent, Frank- a MedicineChest in Itself—Only the well-
"ou "christ”0" ' «u -tJot. Come at once ami take me »„£ Ml»

I out. Having made provision for my clno chest in lteelf being a remedy fur rheuma- 
rescue. 1 ventured into tho convent, tism, lumbago, sore ihroat, colds, coughs, 
where I was warmly received by the
nuns, and was at once quite at home the ro*ch of the pporcst, owing to its choap 
with them. I became, however, in a ness- It should be in every house, 
very short time very fidgety and often A * "f
looked at my watch. At last I stood up m01)Ung wi,h the ingndients that enter into 
and askod tho Sisters to excuse mo for a the c omposition of Parme lee’s Vegetable Pills 
moment, as I wished to see the coach-

. . . man on a matter of importance, 1 then „Ver other vills may be, Parmeloo’s Vegetable>o7shorre I hurried out to him and said: “Give ^s^ro^e rssulro, much expen.taîy, and 

that letter and wait till 1 come orded liver and kidneys may confidently accept 
out.” I returned to the convent in a them as being what they are represented to be.

fro
oft>

our Blessed gre
ARRANGED FOR HER RESCUE. not

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

bu:
VISITED AAUSTRALIAN WOMAN WHO

CONVENT WITH THE EXPECTATION OF
WO

BEING MADE A VIIISIGNER. po?
For building purposes of all 

kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

cqi
Tho man who is standing on the 

mountain top and sees the path winding 
up should be charitable to tho man 
down in the valley who is losing his 

in the the thickets. We need to

Ü idi
in

is not to
treating Christianity as 
essentially and uniquely above what 
this writer very inexactly denominates 
“other world-religions,” as being really, 
both in fact and in fitness, tho only 
world religion.

Our writer is horrified that M. Bre
mond should suppose that the care of 
the faith aud morals of mankind has 

divinely committed to 
church of Damasus and Hildebrand, of 
tho culpable Innocents, the unapostolic 
Pauls, and tho amazing Borgia Pope 
Alexander.”

I am hero somewhat embarrassed. 
Ordinarily, when a reviewer gives an 
account of a Christian book ho docs not 
treat it as a grievance that tho author 
writes as a Christian. Yot this gentle 

does. Ordinarily, whon ho gives

costanding men.
needy and deserving poor and to bring 
them* temporal relief without exposing 
them to mortification of public mendi
cancy. Within tho district assigned to 
the conference, which is generally the 
section of tho city described by tho 
limits of tho parish, tho members make 
themselves acquainted 
poor ; study thoir condition and the 
best means of assisting them temporally 
and spiritually. Very often tho tem
poral relief is made necessary by moral 
conditions within tho family circle. 
The relief supplied by tho conferences 
is of both kinds, and herein lies the pro
gress and power for good of tho organi- 
z it ion. Not on broad alone do the 
ptor live. Thoy need good example, 
good counsel, good books and papers. 
These with food and raiment tho visit- 

of tho conferences

Away . . ,
cultivate charity for our own mistakes.

Much prudence does not always keep 
one from committing follies, nor much 
sense from thinking them, nor much wit 
from uttering them. Abbe Roux.

If one life shines, the next life to it 
must catch tho light; for such is the 
mysterious might God gives to upright 
sou’s.
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Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

a
hiThe greater the Irritation in tho throat the 

moro dlsire»- ing tho cough becomes. Lough- 
ing is tho eflori of Nature to exp >1 this ir Ha
ting substance from iho air pat»agra. Blckle a 
Anti Consumptive Syrup will heal the lull lm ja 
parts, which exude mucous, and restore them 
in a healthy state, the cough disappearing un
der the curative elFeots of the medicine it is 
pleasant to the taste, and the price, 2d cents, is 
within the reach of all.

fubetween those who
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account of a Catholic book, ho does not 
view it as a scandal that tho author 
writes as a Catholic. Yet this contto 

“ Jonkins may bo a bull if

P«
aiing messengers 

supply. In fact, tho work of confcr- 
consists chietly in visiting the 

poor in thoir homos. So powerful is 
this agency of reform that in the great 
Protestant cities of London and Berlin 
thoy have copied exactly tho methods 
of the St. Vincent do Paul Society, 
omitting its name and giving to the 
movement tho moro scientific appella
tion of “ University Settlement.” 
Mon outside the Church have learned 
that tho only way to lift up tho poor 
is to send thoir charitable neighbors to

C’
tlonces Tobacco and Liquor Habitsman does.

lie will, but, being a bull, lie shall have 
no horns.” One does not know what 
to do with such a man. Ho mixes tho 
the simple reviewer and the acrid con
troversialist in such a hopeless way 
that you cannot toll at any moment 
where you are to find him.

However, irrationality has no right 
to be treated irrationally. Onr busi 
ness is, to give a man good reasons, 
and leave him, like the great loxico

ii
Mass and Way of the Cross 

Illustrated. 
POST-PAID, 10 CENTS.

Catholic Record’Offlce
LONDON, CANADA.
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1<Dr. McTftggarV» tobacco remedy removes all 

de«tro for tho weed in a few days. A vege
table medicine, and only require» touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $*.

Truly marvellous are tho result#
Ing his remedy for the liquor habit, 
and inexpensive home treatment ; 
mio injections, no publicity, no 
from business, and a certainty_of 

Address or consult) Dr,
Xonge street), Toronto,
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TThe human affection had taught her, as 
it so often does, a little of the love of 
God and the value lie deigns to sot on 
the love of the human hearts lie 
created. Of course Hernie had known 
of the delicacy of Alban, but somehow 
or other she never really grasped the 
fact that it was a matter for anxiety 
until one day. She had been having a 
game with him in the nursery and 
they went to the garden. The nurse
maid was out s nd it was a half holiday 
so that Hernie could give herself up to 
what was her very greatest enjoyment 
a id treat — a whole afternoon with 
Alban.

Their suburban garden was showiug 
signs of autumn, lor the trees were 
golden brown arid there was the peculiar 
odor of the season noticeable even in 

Hernie had a sailor 
her dark locks

almost as if it wore a thing alive, for 
whose honor you would answer as for 
your own—that friend, given to you by 
circumstances over which you have no 
control, was God's own gift.

varied diversion which Is healthful as 
well as pleasant. Sketching and natural 
history have similar attractions.

The best hobbies are Intellectual 
ones—science, art, and literature. They 
not only delight and recreate their de
votees, but are also preservative against 
selfishness, vulgarity and worldliness. 
They have, however, one disadvantage 
—that they are apt to bo ridden too 
hard, and thus, instead of refreshing 
and invigorating, to send a man hack to 
his work fatigued and depressed. Such 
was the case with that English glutton 
of work, Sir George C. Lewis, who, 
when chancellor of the exchequer, homo 
secretary, and secretary of war, de
voted himself, in the intervals of his 
ollicial labors, to the study of history, 
politics, philology, anthropology, and 
antiqnariauism, and to the copying of 
Greek manuscripts in the British 
Museum. The re.-ult was that lie died 
at the age oi fifty-seven, when, U he had 
had fewer hobbies, and ridden them 
less hard, ho might probably have lived 
to fourscore or longer. 14 Blessed is

CHATS WITUJ0ÜNG MEN.
Snowy 

White Linen
A song in one's heart, a smile upon 

one's lips, a cheery, wholesome mes
sage of good will on one’s tongue, are 
wonderful helps to all kinds of people.

burdens uf sorrow

t
*

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

in every home, 
comes from the use of SFxxnj

There are so many 
and care and poverty and sin ; so many 
doubting, discouraged, tempted hearts. 
To comfort and to make strong, to lilt 
un and to bless—are these not missions 
worth while? Try It, friend, and prove 
how truly your own heart and mind are 
cheered and made bravo by your very 

bunshino into dark

then

Surprise
Ji Pure 

Hard Soap

The Agony of Our ltlvs*ed Lord in the 
Oorder ,

By Louisa Kmily Doukkk.
FIAT*

7/

\\
,usually call dBernadine Clecve,

Bernie, was a slight, dark eyed girl 
with
very untidy hanging over lier brows 
and down her back. Sho was pale, had 
indifferent features but a mouth which 
betrayed very great sensitiveness. 

Sixteen is not a favorable age lor girls 
in general,and Bernie who was exception
ally awkward lu her movements seemed 
to increase in ungainllness. She could 

into a room or leave it 
graceluliy ; her dancing mistress could 
do nothing with her, and as she was 
short-sighted she had got into a way of 
poking her head lorward, which cer
tainly was not pretty.

All her life Bernie had been dubbed 
curious, queer, unlike other children, 
and as her mother now said, she was 
really “ impossible," though what she 
exactly meant by the word no one quite 
knew.

She bad been a silent child, and the 
her. It was

endeavor to carry i
places.

hr hair, which was usuallylie a 11 ro Where You Are,
It ib possible to thoroughly accept 

the principle that life is a battle, ami 
vet find one’s self forever doubting 
whether now is the time and this the 
place to begin to fight. "I knew that 

meant for a contest, wrote Stc- 
venson to Meredith, “and the powers 
have so willed that my battlefield should 
be this dingy, inglorious one of the bed 
and the physic bottle." But, glorious 
or not, it was the only bottle field open 
to him, and he wasted no time sighing 
lor others. How many men have car
ried high ideals through life, but 
ended as utter failures all for want of 
the “saving roughness " of taking up 
with some particular. They were 
eager for battle, but insisted on having 
just the right.place to fight it out in, 
which in too cany cases lias meant lit 
tic more than a place where there were 
plenty to look on and applaud and en
courage. Dwelling too much on old 
heroisms, on battles already fought and 
won, and getting to admire traditional 
dilllculties, but scorning the difficulties 
right in front of them, they could, with 
right good will, have embarked on the 
enterprise of being Ignatius Loyola, or 
Daniel O'Connell, or Charles Carroll 
of Carrolltin—all of whom proved It 
perfectly safe to be themselves. But 
when the newcomer t urns to the matte* 
of being himself in his own lot or cir
cumstances, it is apt to seem either too 
daring or too tame and unadventurous. 
Let him try it, however, and keep at it 

ai d he will find it sufilc-

Makes white goods whiter,
. Colored goods brigh

\ See for Yourself.
.. \Yd-tbiil small space, 

hat stuck anyhow on 
which fell wilfully over her face ns she 
bent over tho small, goldon-haired 
child who was intent upon doing up his 
gar ten.

Tho two worn excellent friends and 
other thoroughly.

in all his

•1
I

& }■'

Mraî; "

Xx Remember the name
_'_%e___I was Surprise

Jnever come
understood eacih '
Albui had a sympathiser 
anxieties about his few flowors, and 
Bernie as she talked to him threw 
heart and soul into tho subject. No 

would have known her to have boon

Lordthe man that has a hebby !” says 
Hroughaai, who kept a whole stablelul, 
and 1 agree with him ; but 1 agree also 
with Hulwer that it will not do to have

h ads you out of extravagance. A team 
of hobbies you can nut drive, till you 

rich enough to find corn for them 
W. MaL.ews in Success.

Llthan one at a time. “One hobby Home Dye !
feet Dye !

A
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the same girl who had sat silent and 
shy and suffering inwardly very much 
all through luncheon the day before 
when the two Dalzells, friends of Celia, 
h*d ' • cn the re.

S’to did not understand tho three 
smart girls ; half they talked 

Greek to her, and she had 
art retort or repartee when they 
red on a little banter or tried to 
her. She could never see a joke.

she was so extremely 
made tho subject 
aso at homo. Of 
nds of things she 
forgot what she

I

à.all.' MAYPOLE SOAPHe w out, Boy cot nn Education.
Prof. W. II. Hatch, Superintendent 

of schools, Oak Park, 111., tells iu the 
News and Practical Educator

'
ciA Opt®

A à ii XW fl
/habit had grown upon 

wonderful how very litvlo f-ho spoke as 
a rule, and how seldom that little 
about herself and her own interests. 
In the nursery she had been ruled and 
lorded over by Celia her sister, who 
was two years her senior, and had taken 

ondary place submissively be<
best to do so.

ab à. ' wai ■ « »
School
tho story of tho struggles of a black 
boy to get an education. Prof. Hatch » 
narration shows that where the right 
kind ul desire exists in a boy’s hcai l 

education ho will always find a 
way in this country for its gratification 

Catholic Record reprints the 
story as it may reach the eyes of our 

struggling tor eduev

MAYPOLE SOAP
t<

■: 'rytvhrre. loe. for Colon—r$c fo* Plark, PorkP<
of always being 
l! as was tho e 
she di l all ki 

l not do and

tit
ofa set

she really found it vas 
She was eon idortd pi in — though no 
one with those wonderful eyes and ex
pressive mouth could be 

.

ungraceful, and possessed ovvn 
from nursery days with tact and sa voir 

She uevei i aid the wrong things 
people, site was seldom in the way, 

had the knack of being able to 
without destroying her

Th Co
sh

young
tional advancement and encourage them 
to persist in their efforts.

There lived in a certain Southern 
city a negro boy of uncertain ago, 
parentage unknown. Hearing that at 
Tuskcgee, Ala., there was a school in 
which a poor black boy could work his 

ho started oil oil foot, alone,

dune.
i her tq ci*. r had had to ask her 
the water, and in her nervous 

took in the re
fill some on the table. Mr. 

had shrugged his shoulders 
over her blunt answers when she was 
■ potion to, and altogether she felt as if 
tho dreadful time of luncheon would 
never come to an end. She knocked 

chair in her hurry to escape

. Celia was
DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR Ï

to GOLD DOLLARShu
qi

Yes, bettor than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.

Cl
long enough, 
iently exciting.

ment» to day is another ot the difficult
ies in the way ot decision and action. 
One naturally wishes to put his efforts 
where they will count for most, 
and to get, in as many elements as pos- 

Hut whatever a man takes up 
he must reckon on regrets.

fi y
penniless. A tramp of one hundred au 1 
fifty miles brought him to tho school, 
and lie hid the good fortune to secuio 
admittance. 1 say good fortune, since 
it is a sad fact that twelve hundred 
negro boys and girls, eager to work lor 
their schooling, were turned away frem 
this school last y oar for lack of accom 
modatieus. llero each student must 
learn a trade, 
which to pay his way he wor^s at his 
assigned trade during tho day and at
tends evening classes. For this work 

vy, but a certain 
dollars and ceuts,

and she 
play and romp 
clothes as poor Bernie seldom failed to

number of fascinating invest- You can get ono of tho CHATHAM 100 EGG INCH HA fORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 190."); *10.00 in 1906 and $11.00 
in 1907, without interest. Those machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ten hens will lay sufficient < ggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood tlmir chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that t he abov-t machine may bo used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as tho earnings, over and 
above what you would get from tho old way, take off ton dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only ono of tho 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of tho CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

from the dining room, and rushed up
stairs in manifest relief without saying 
good-bye to the guests.

But in the garden she was quite dif
ferent Her voice as she spoke to 
Alban was wonderfully gentle and 
sweet ; she seemed to know exactly 
what to do and say, and she assented 

depths of her heart 
when Alban with a look of great con
tent said, “ Aren't we having fun, Ber
nie?”

Just then she was called sharply by 
her mother, who had a high, rather 
hard voice.

“ Bernie, do for goodness' sake bring 
Alban in, it is much too damp for him 
to be out."

«• Wry well, mother,” answered Her 
nie, drawing herself up. and wondering 
that remarks on her stooping had not 
been added.

do.
Then Celia was clover, and had picked 

up French irom their French maid, 
while Hernie never succeeding in doing 
so, and in school days it was the same 
story. Tho popular, pretty Celia, so 
bright, sweet and amiable was indeed 
unlike her grave, silent sister to whom 
no took vo y much.

Celia had plenty of friends both in 
the nuns and the girls, and no end of 

if her little finger ached.

I
sible.

Things renounced are sure to gather 
up all their fascination and glamour, 
and follow us with thorn as we go to 
our chosen task and place.

But, admitting that the opportunity 
before him is not ideil,_ let a man hu
ge t that others are doing, and go 
Lot him stay there until liis opportunity 
begins to rouse him and challenge him, 
till he has put enough of himself into 
it to want to get it back, and, like many 
another investor, finds that he cannot 
without putting in a great deal more. 
Then he will begin to deal vitally and 
feel really about the matter, and 
shortly, if he continues to do his best 
work ho will find himself not earing 
much about where ho is, hut caring a 
great deal about how he does his work, 
and wondering how much time he can 
get for it. Ilia ideals begin to confide 
new tilings to him under th© very treat
ment which ho iearod would extinguish

If he has no money with
from tho deepest

he receives no money 
credit, measured iu 
upon tho books of the institution. 
From this credit is deducted $8.00 
each month to pay his living expenses. 
The. remainder is all jwed to accumu
late until there is sufficient to pay hi» 
expenses lor a term, when he is per
mitted to attend tho day classes. H© 
still continues to work in the shops for 
about one-half of the time, 
dent must do a certain amount of w.*rk 

the farm and among tho stock. Here 
the young man found his place, 
hero comes the text of my little scr- 

To use his own expression in 
“ 1

sympathy
She liked it and talked about her pains 
and aches, her troubles aud trials, 
whereas Bernie maintained a strict 
silence on all these subjects. It she 
suilered she held her tongue about It, 
aud on one occasion fainted from pain 
iu her head which she lvad borne for 
days and had not mentioned.

The pretty mother of the girls, who 
had married while in her teens, was 
louder of Celia than Bernie, and took 
no pains to hide it, not thinking that 
it would hurt her child, and she con
cluded that Bernie was not sensitive, 
and she considered her sulky and had 
little patience with her.

But five years betore this story opens 
a great and wonderful event had hap
pened which had altered Bernie's life 
considerably. On their return hone 
Irom school ore Christmas vacation 
they found the household increased by 
the arrival of a small person who pre
mised to be a very important member 
of it. Mr. Cleevo was enchanted, so 
was his wife, and the girls were eaeli 
in their own way extremely pleased at 
baby's arrival.

The Cleeves were poor,
Cleevo was an unsuccessful literary 

and had no other profession, and

in.
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Origin of ‘‘Alma Mater."
It is said that the expression “ Alma 

Mater," now so commonly used of uni
versities and colleges, had its orif.'.n in 
the University of Bonn, from tho oeau- 
tiful statue of Alma Mater (the Blessed 
Mother of Christ,) erected over the 
principal portal of the building. That 
magnificent edifice, originally intended 

palace for the Elector Archbishop, 
finished in 1730, but has been used 

as a university since IS 18.

ivery
MlEach stu-

TO HE CONTINUED.
on

Aud
IMITATION OF CHRIST.

mon.
relating his experience, ho said : 
looked about to find something that 
needed to be done, but was not being 

It seems to me that this poor,

OF THE DAY OF ETERNITY, AND OF THE 
MISERIES OF THIS LIFE.

For this reason thou, Eternal Truth, 
hast plainly said, Whore thy treasure 
is there is thy h >art also. (Matt. vi. 
•21).

them.
nil. M. M. Ml 'iAllEY, DENTIST. HONOR 
1 ' Graduate. 1) l) S. Toronlo I'nivi rslt-y, 
!.. 1). S . Royal l'nlleic Suigrons. llKI Dundee 
street. Phone 8X5,

Hobble. Add Spice To I-ife » Menu. 
Arctic explorers tell of tie dreadful 

of the six months’ polar
neglected black boy bit oil a big chunk 
ot practical wisdom when ho arrived at 
this conclusion.

lie found that there was no 
whose duty it was to look after the 
lame horses and tick cows, aud soon 
began to appear on the scene iu such 
eases, and to show that he knew what 
to do for them. Five years of hard 
work night aud day in connection with 
his studio, followed. To-day lie has 
charge of all the veterinary work in 
this large institution with hundreds oi 
head of valuable stock under his care. 
He is about ready to take a course in 
a professional school iu the North and 
lit himself for a professor's chair in 
a eterinary work in some such institu-

And all by a man who knows neither 
liis age nor his parentage, and who five 
years ago was a poor, neglected negro 
boy, bc.i g knocked about a Southern 
city 1

A REMARKABLE RECORD.
persecution 
day, and of the terrible depression pro
duced by perpetual darkness in the six 
months' night. But hardly less de- 
pressing is perpetual work, work, work, 
day after day in tho same shop or office, 
at tho same unchanging task, in tho 

mill-horse round. A hobby, to 
tho moment tho

If I Ewe heaven I willingly think on 
heavenly things.

11 [ love the world, I rejoice in tho 
prosperity of the Wv>rldaud aui troubled 
at its adversity.

It 1 love tho tlesh, my imagination is 
often taken up with tho things of tho 
llcsh.

If I love the spirit, I delight to think 
of spiritual things.

For whatsoever tilings 1 love of tho 
1 willingly speak and hear, and 

carry home With me the ima « s ot them. 
But blessed is the man, who for Thee

Baby’s Own Tablets have a remark
able record All over the land you will 
find mothers who will tell you this 
medicine has saved tho lives of their 
little ones. When you give Baby’s Own 
Tablets to your children you have a 
guarantee that you are not stupefying 
them with poisonous soothing stuffs. 
No other medicine for children gives 
this guarantee, and no other medicine 
safely cures all such ills as colic, in
digestion, constipation, diarrhoea and 
t ‘(‘thing troubles. Tho Tablets not 
only cure these troubles but an occa- 
8:oml dose given to a well child pre
vents them. Mrs. G. A. Sawyer, 
riaroneeyille, Que, say : “I have used 
Baby's Own Tablets for my little girl, 
and find that they are the very best 
medicine 1 can give her." Try tho 

children— they

JOHN FEKÜUS0N A 80S»
1*0 Klug Street

Im Lmm ng UuiltfitLker» unit 
Open Night *ud hay 

Telephone—Home 373 Factor»

KmbiUmett

Isame
which a man springs 
pressure of his customary work is ro 
moved, draws him out of his rut. It 
breaks up the stagnation and monotony 
of his life, and vivifies tho faculties 
which have become blunt and dull. It 
■emancipates a student from the books 
over which ho has pored too long, a 
merchant or a stock broker from the 
click of tho telegraph and the bondage 
of the day-book and the ledger, a 

from his theology, and a

W J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMSALMiffSt

lift linmliM str<K*i
OI'HJN DAY AND NIGHT

for Mr. |

man
of course baby meant the expense ol a 

But that did not matter ho
Phonic 686

said.
The very instant Bernie saw the -----

baby her heart went out to him in a O Lord, lettoth go all things created ; 
that astonv lied her. She could who offoreth violi n e to his nature,

and thivugh ferv ,uv •- i ■ pint crucinoth 
the concupiscences of the flesh : that, 
so with a serene conscience he may 
offer to Thee pure prayer, and may bo 
worthy to be admitted among the choir» 
of Angels, h wing shut out all things ot 
tho earth both from without and within.

D. A. STEWART,
(Successor to .1 r. dTKPHKNaom

. Funeral IMr t lor and Knilmlnuror

Gko. K. Lou an, AmL. Manager.
Sole nt vi f■ .5 Ti Detroit M i iltl.* Cr iketi OCù 
Upon l)»y iuid Nigh; Established l66li

Tki.ki'honk No. 459
101 Duudas St.

hardly understand the moaning ot the 
wonderful thrill i i pass! mate affectioi 
which tint litllo crumpled iaco evoked, 
Ui.r the tremulous joy which she ex
perienced when she touched the tiny 

lingers aud felt them cliug to

clergyman ,
lawyer from his weans ome precedents, 
obiter dictas, and ft Jus. . ...

Not the smallest merit of a hobby is 
that it liberalizes its rider. It delivers 
him from narrowness and oncsidedness 
—that tendency to judge everything 
from a single standpoint which is so 
often the curse of tho toiler in one 
groove. It has been said that there is 
not an artisan in tho country who, il he 
but had a hobby-a pet avocation— 
would not be a more contented man, 
less a victim of acridity, and less dis 
posed to believe in the wrongs of in
equality of condition.

fn nothing are men s dificrenccs and 
idiosyncrasies more vividly seen than 
ill their hobbies. Of the odd tastes of 
collectors, especially, there is no end.
A century or two ago there was a 
mania for collecting old bats, caps and 
boots-of which last there was a famous 
collection at Hotel Cluny at laris, 
showing all the changes m the cobbler s 
art since the fiood-alsosl oes,slippers, 
carters, wigs, srufl-boxes, pipes, walk
ing sticks, brushes, gloves, watches, 
clocks, and even ropes with winch men 
had been barged 1 In our day there is 
a rage for old china, armor, hras-es and 
bronzes, brie a-brac, cameos, pictims, 
furniture,books, postage stamps, butter- 
Hies, and bugs. One of the pleasantest, 
but one of tho most expensive hobbies 
is that of the picture-collector. A 
charming hobby ior a man with money are
is that of a rose-fancier. The tavorue who caQ moet them courageously 
diversions of the greatest number o cajm)y and retain the dignity ol his 
persons are probably autograph hunting n:l, ur0 w|,p|,. |lt, conquers the rebuffs el 
and collecting rare books. Few men t(',0 wor.d, ls a here. To suffer le.s in 
ever experience a keener delight, than w or auothor is the lot of human 
that of a bibliomaniac when, after mous ( llewho cauuot swallow and digee. 
in g for days and even weeks about old ^ flraug| t fr[)m the bitter cup, and 
bookstalls, he comes suddenly upon a -ain new strength thereby, is a weak 
rare old volume, for which he has been tj Clouds oi adversity will scatter 
long searching, and which, thanks to ^ conqueror like mists before the 
tho ignorance of tho owner, ho bears 
triumphantly home for a few silver

C°One of the best of all hobbies, for one 
who has the requisite natural gifts, ls 
music, because it has the charm of per 
petual variety, and its delights are in
exhaustible. Gardening is another

London, Cansie*Tablets for your 
will not disappoint you. Sold by all 
\r\i d' v|t dealers or sont by mail at 25 
c« i a box by wi Iting ! he I for, William’s 
Modicine Co., Brock ville, Out.

waxen
hers. _

From the first baby took to Bonin' 
very much, aud as tho nurse was not 
very experienced she had a good ooal 
to do with him, comforting him when In- 
cried and amusing him patiently for 
hours at a time.

For after this term the girls wore at 
home, going on y to a convent near a» 
day-boarders so that they saw as much 
as they liked of their baby brother.

As the months went on Bernie spent 
mare aud more time in the nursery, 
and her mother found it very useful to 
have her there, 
s rung baby, and his delicacy was a 
Hour ce of anxiety to his parents and 
Bernie who, however, hardly realized 
how very trail he was.

Tho love of the child for his sister 
great, lie coi Id be quieted 

else failed to do

Some Helpful Thoughts. Tiis London lotos! Firs
I8SDB&BCE CO. OF CASlfil.

If you wish to 1 ihor in peace at the 
work of sell-correction, keep your heart 
as much as possible in the calm of pray
er, and in tho familiar presence of God, 
during the day.—Lacordaire.

The call to cheerfulness is not in any 
sense a 
man 
can

ONLY A MASQUERADER.

“ Wi •
Canterbury," says the Rittsburg Cath
olic, “ tie most certainly would not re
cognize Mr. Davidson, by the grace of 
King Edward the E.isco pal Arch
bishop of that see, a» his legitimate 

This Anglican prelate, now 
America, claims to bo the

Arc your corns hardc*- 1 o remove than those 
th oth'-rs hnv had l II ivo th» y not had the 
b uni kind l Have they not) been cun d by 
using Holloway h Corn Cure l Try a bottle. HKAD orrrOBi 

TORONTO, ONT AJU|
BHTABU9IIKD

1S6Ü
FULL GOVKHNMKNT DKPOSIT

go from homo wi'hou1 
I) Ivi lli-gg h Dysentery Cord 

in their possession as change of water, ro k 
Ing climate.etc., frequently brings on sumrm r 
com pi 1 in'. and thee is ro'hing like belt g 
ready with a snro renv ’y at hand, which 
of:i ntimes naves great mitFerinu and fri quent 
ly valuable lives This Cordh.l has gained for 
its; if a 
pr." nipt

' a
ini

— No pei nn should 
hot tic of Dr. J

call to charity. The cheortul 
is helping himself more than he 
possibly help anyone else, but 

what a fine sort of self help it is, since 
through it ho is constantly doing for 
others.—Leigh Mitchell Hedges.

The generous soul never sinks. There 
is always that in generosity which 
buoys, which make one free, above con
dition, above convention, above tho 
law by which the prudent soul h mea
sured or repaid.—L. Hamilton French.

Love, joy, peace, patience, goodness, 
meekness, temperance, forgiveness - C 
injuries, thankfulness—these are tho 
gilts that tiuly enrich a man. And as 

be called poor who abounds

see liorsHoa 1’ald Since Organization, $ ..tittf PLIA 
Buamoflu lu Force, 96, 'OC.OOf.*,
AiweiB,

Hon. John Dk
wsuccessor 

visiting in 
ninety-fit h Archbishop of Canterbury, 
aud successor to the great St. Angus 
tine. The religion ot tho St. Angus 
tine was tho religion of tho Pope, who 
seat him to England and made him 
Archbishop ol Canterbury. There wete 
no Episcopalians in St. Augustine sday. 
Their creed is an invention of one 
Henry VIII., and tho utmost good that 
may bo said of it that it is bettor than 
its founder’s life and morals. Dr. 
Davidson is without doubt a most excel
lent man, irreproachable in morals, and 
let us believe consistent in his religious 
belief, and draws the highest eccle^-as 
'.ical ••alary in English Christendom,but 
he is a masquerader when he claim-tho 
lawful succession to the see of Cantor 
bury from the Roman Catholic, 8t. 
Augustine."

«*8.699*81
LTlWfl
Vtoe-I 1Geo. Gi

President,
H. Waddington, Sec. and Managing D«ieel®

Jo S
wid- spread rcpntaflon f »r atFordlng 

r<-1 i f from all summer complaints.Alban was never a
L. Lkitch. 

Hupl. } InspeniesBKlHMII.I.Rlt,
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Liquid Extract of Ni dit
1*0 WE It AM) Vl llVIXti

was very
by her when every one 
so ; he pro!erred her games to tliosc of 
any one else, and no one was jealous <-t 
it all ; for much as every one loved 
him no one wanted him as much as 
Bon lie did. It was so lovely to bo 
with him 1 With the others she was 
subjected to the irank criticism which 
obtains in .families more or less 
which hurt her sensitive cess more th a 
it would any ono with a tougher skill. 
But Alban was never critical nor given 
when lie could speak to finding laulb 

There were no gr 'at de 
her Intellect when »ith

I
* .a

~i' i*
ipL ^'«i

1Ib not a parent modi- 
cine, nor Is It boor, aa 

eomo Inmgino, but) It) 
is a strong i x'raett oi 
Malt and Hops, recom
mended by loading 
m< dlcal men all over 

Canada, for tho weak 
Ü*1 and convalenoont.

If you aro run down 
H i'.'V L;)!1 V'd will do 
you good

i■ \no man can 
in these, so no roan is rich if he does 
not possess such wraith. Fn,y 
gifts material, but strive alter the real 
riches of imperishable life,—Rev. John 
J. Donlan.

Viowcd as discipline, adversity he- 
man's best: teacher. Reverses 

the tests of strength. The man

.-•lx

•** It' X\X

ior
Ij Bran|tt)vîlno man

v*;
/

■ •y
V

» -V
!comes

B'V;mm -émi ' V'ewith I « r. 
m inds upon 
luni, and s ■> could he certain ot never 
le .,ring thin sigh of despair over her 
wh ch escaped h r teach rs sometimes
wh m tv > tailed to make her under- 
s and what was so perfectly clear to

The “IMPERIAL’’ won Die 
chiuii|>ionsHii> of the world

in a two months’ trial held by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

(MF.S6
sWi11 •. '«V •

J

BKi'

or Fruit Liver Tablets

the juices of apples, oran- 
tbem. ges, figs and prunes—purifiée

And the love so warmed her heart evaporated and Compressed 
that Bernie looked a different being, at | ^ i t s -,
least when with her little brother who into tablets. 1 hey never tali 
made her world completely. . ure Stomach, Liver
girLbmM'ncTab^had ’ha^ Ato!n"i ' and Kidney Troubles. At CiOOLD, S1IAVLEY &.M11R ro. 
love, aud whose chiWvth affccbV n vas , . , cents a box.
so sweet to her, it had been d.livrent. druggists. 50 cenib d uux.

Price, 2">c per oot t ie,
" * Refuse aL ub^iUntee

- ri,dd to be j vi h 1.* a a good,
W. LLOYD WOOD. WboluHah 1 ) iiggi»* 
General Ageni, TOHUtSrï

arc

WE ALSO MAKE

GAS and GASOLENE ENGINES 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

sun. .xtswowaw.»--**
fi

CONQUERED

INDIHearts are linked to hearts by Ov. 
Tho friend on whose fidelity you 
count, whose success in life flush, 8 

cheek with honest satisfaction,

;■
?call

A, I
IT I,ESTOUCS THE u ■ 
TO >ü Al TUY ftCTDU-your

whose triumphant career you have 
traced and read with a heart throbbing

Brantford, Canada

P !
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9
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por^ pair, $150 M; stags. per pair, JT29 0
ljpjui mmmjimmj i'i vxiitia 8n<5 toll 05. '

fl Vegetables — Pula'oes, p^r bag 66 to rOo
WÊUrw.’m■’vntor-'Y&fiQ g lettuce, per dcz. -1 ■ ; i adishn-, per ücz *0c ;

or bash. fl 00.
Toronto Grain.

»H li II Mi lui 1 IfTHE HEROIC GRAY KUHS. I
/-V'/»

55WK8N IThere are hero*1» and heroes heroes 
whoso names are boldly emblazoned on 
the scroll of fame and whose c uragemis 
deeds are publishtd to the world. 
There are others, too, whose danntless- 

is unbounded, but whose fortitude

'31onions p ^5
1

Toronto Oct 13. — Wheat, the market Is 
cahier nil round, and Manitoba gind-A 
(i toted low r »b followt< : No. 1 northern ; 
8l.i 5 to »l«v»è : No 2 81 Oô to tl"5*; No. 3 

to fl, U orgian B*y ports, ami 0; more 
■ for grinding In transit, ; Ontario grades are
C quite andjcahy at fl.1 3 to f .Ul for No.fr id and

white, outside. N r 2 goose, 87 : No. I 
spring Ü5j. cue'. Flour, I* about steady and 
quiet ; care of ti>» p r cent, pater, ts aro 
• luo'ca at fl 1" 'o 51 li, buy - rs' sack* w<s : 
cboi(i“ brands 15; to HUe higher ; M u itoba, fi>. .U 
fo 11 mg >rian patenta; ÿ»4üfir s icond pa
tente, and $5.3o for stro« g bakers, bag* in
cluded, on the track. Toronto. M.Lfed, quoted 
unchanged aid steady; demand good; 
o--tn is quoted at «il to fl bu in bulk, and 
shortk at f J 50 west ; M iiiitobi millf >ed. un 
changed at 52C to 821 f <r shorts, and flH for 
bran a»c k i included, idionto f.eights Har
ley. (aii demand land r.iiu; prices are 15c to 
Hi fir No 2 ; 11c for No. 8, ex: rs. and Ik; for 
No, 3 middle fr igbts. Ityc. quiet and steady; 
q ioud at Otic west.

Him.i' ■V, i \ til ! riJiness
Is scarce ever knuwu. Not on history's 
page, nor on tablet or monument are 
their names to bo fount, To thorn V. is 
enough that God knows—enough that 
In etc-nltv's Imperishable record their 
namo bo placed.

History tells us of the frightful famine 
in Ireland in N7, and also of the terrible 
ship fover that brought desolation.
The heroism displayed by the religious, 
however, was scarce worth mentioning 
from the historian's viewpoint. At 
that direful time the Gray Nuns of 
Canada were well-nigh wiped out.

When news reached the mother house 
that hundreds were dying unaided and 
unattended on the shores of l'oint S —
Charles, venerable Mother McMullen 
at once visited the scene. Khe found 
the report only too true. She collected 
all the facts and sent them to the emi- 
grant agent, requesting |>ower to act so 
as to ameliorate the sufferings of the 
unfortunate Irish immigrants.

Preliminaries fettled, she returned to 
headquarters. A little book published
years ago and which is not in general Being a visitor to the Maplo Ci,y la?t week 1 Af ;w months ago attention was directed in
ni reniât ion cives details of later was gratified to note on all sidesto many th.ee columns to the music ct Brother Six
ctrcu avion, h evidences of the progress ot Ga'tiollcliy. la- Joseph, which came to hand accompanied
happuliiligb as i0ll07.'ti . deed tne number U" il juriehâug Ca.buhu Inail high praise from leading musicians in vueb c.

«• It was the hour of recreation. The luiiunhin Chatham speak, volume* ror thozjal HUlj which also spoke for i-self as .o its tru y
gloUB activity of our people in mat musical and and devotienal qualities. A 
i ^unrounding districts, hi,. Josephs • L aid Vo Dominum ’ is now prereni. d, 
ibu Franciscan Monastery Bu J jetph s m0Ht at rr active mm position and one wn. 

Literary las.ituM'are all under tho diiecuon Wou d add to the enri'hmen' cf any choir 
of the z aious F»'.hers of the Order cf * rlars repertory As was sat'd on a firmer occasion. 
Minor ; B',. Joseph *4 Sop irate s.lnol and tne h oth°r Sixtus is one of ourselves, having 
r nowned and well eslab.i dn.d Uroul.ue worked In th- sohools cf Canada f.ir a numb r 
Academy, ' Th') l'ines. ’ are taught by the of years, and though seemingly appreciated in 
oevoitu and seif sterilising daugnvers of Si. Qubec on account cf his work in musical 
Ursula: but it Is with Bt Jus pn s Hospital directions, is p -rhaLs not as well known In 
and its desirabili'y for Citbolic curses as a i pp^r Canada as* his efforts deserve. His 
training school that we are at present chtcM/ compositions are all musical, and arrang' d 

non we hav-i much wph a \i w to conformity with tho rul s 
view U our read # Hougbt to the applied to Church mu lie, and 

in iteclf is sonvithing to commend them.
ys of trail i.ior. things musical 
eard The compos! ions. too. 
.l^r the patronage cf Mary I u- 

b iaring on its face tho motto, 
ncue tans pèche, prit z pour nona 

s. ’ No bet 1er tin e thin 
dedioat-

m ïiét

;
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Montreal.
Montreal. Oct. 15 — Grain - Oitr. 37J to 

:<n ■ for No. 2. in s'ete hen: ; No. 3. 37o ; 
Corn — American yellow. No. 2, li c; No 
i bile : No. 2 whim. 53 to Me ; buckwheat. 
Ml to 51» c F.our - Manitoba patents $5.8" ; 
Mror.g bakers.' 55 50; high Ootario blended 
p turns. <5 75 to 65 85 ; good choice 9» per 
cent patents. 15 50 to 65 Ü" in word, ur.d 2oc 
per bbl. Ives in sbipp rs* new bagt- ; straight 
rollers, «2 l > to 62 5». and 25 to 8-c ix rain 
wood. Hollt doats-6132i per big.and 14.90 rer 
bbl. Millfecd — O itario bran, in bulk 5 , to 
#18 : thor's, #19 lo 520 ; M »ni;oba bran in b »g*« 
$18 to «19 : short* $ -» an. -Ch-,lee primes,
61 1 to 61.15 per bush; |1.So lorl 3/j in car lots. 
I’rnvibion* H avy Can idl xn ehori cut pork, 
*17 59 to $18 ; light ehrv cut. 617 to fn 50; 
Auurican fat back?. 617 50 ; American clear 
r v b*cKs. 3Z'< ; cum pound laid t „ to , : ; 
t anadian lard I'-i to 7?c* ; kettle rendered, rj 
io M • ; ham*. 13 to l3j î ; bicon 112 to 13. ; 
fresh killed abattoir begs, $7 5u to$- 75 : 111 
h-avy rows 6150 -o «1 75 ; mixed lois. «6 25 
IO #5 35 ; selects. 3 • 50. to $o U.o off cats. 
( heeeo - Ontario white, 9: ; colored. Pit; 
«Mebec. i '. Kggr s/lecl» l^d*x-2j o°
:l • , straight gathered candli d, 19 • ; No -. 
131 to 14c. Butler- F ncy grad- s 19i to 19! 
ordinary tines*., IK to 19c ; Western dairy.

y.:4MH0n

Cook Fruit in Reservoir.BT. JOSKI'HB HOSPITAL. CHATHAM.

The Pandora Reservoir is oval shaped, stamped in one piece from 
the best sheet steel—no seams, groves, bolt heads or square corners to 
collect dirt—every square inch is easily cleaned.

Enamelled pure white, lias a smooth, glossy, marble-like 
easily and thoroughly cleansed—is so impossible to slain or taint tnat 
it can be used for boiling fruit ketchup, sauces, or any otner 
preserving-time work, as well as for heating water.

No other range is fitted w ith an enamelled reservoir.
ge like the Pandora which costs no more

the parish of S'. Columbvn. the mo'.hor Church 
of all the pariihi-e in Huron.

October 7ih. 1901.
fcT. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL, 

CHATHAM. Header

A VERY DKBIRAlil K 1NST1TI TIO . FOR C AT HO 
L1C NURtiKd MUSIC Ol HIlOTHKll SIXTUS IOSU1II.

by
When you can get a 

than common ones, why not have a Pandora ?
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.SibterH, old and young, were gathered 

In the community room, the con versa
tion was animated and from time to 
time peals of laughter itwued from

another. The Superior

and roll
ich McCIaiÿsgroup or 

entered and tho Sisters arose to receive 
her. Having taken her seat in tho 
circle, she said after a short pause:
“Sisters, I have soon a sight today 

that I shall never forget. I went to 
point St. Charles and found hundreds 
of sick and dying huddled together. 
The tt nch emanating from them is too 
great for even the strongest constitu
tion. The atmosphere is impregnated 
with it, and the air tilled with tho 

of the sufferers. Death is there 
Those

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.
1 c.

Live Stock Markets.
EAPT BUFFALO.

MMïmmâ CHURCH FURNISHINGS
to 20c higher ; mix- d. SO 35 to 60.40 ; York-rs.
10.35 ; to Si, 5U : pigs. 85 75 to 8" Hj ; roughs.
81 ,>) to El I»'': stag ». £1 25 to #1.50 ; dairies and 
grai-scre. #5 95 to 80.30. Phcip nr.d lambs - 
It ic< iptP 4 090 head ; active; »li-ip steady : 
lamb;-, 25c higher ; lamb*. #150 to 8o <•? ; 
yearling* and wet here. #4 25 to #i 50 ; ewts.
83 75 to $1 ; Ehccp. mixed, 82 lo 8t

tralniL-g school 
concuruvU, Of 
pi aaure in
W5 • Joseph's Hospital. Cbathim, is eiluited f ,*-8jn 

a quiet and healthful 
eg one of the tnusi cha mmg 

lue paris of the river Thames. I 
oil by tXucnslvL 

ground*and basa iborougbly u 
mg room wi.h i splendid iraining school, t or 
(tin nurses ihrf.' is al jo h cosily furnieh- d lecture 
and rtcreation room. Li f kct,
BL J JSCptl'n 1 i , pit

nstituthis i 
bore p esunting a sought 

i hi
these da 

are seldom hon King sir 
locality, ove 
and pi imen 
is surrouno

rlookl to ua un- 
i08; 1 macula.e. each
dl-kcpt •• y\ iri„ Co 

plie oparal- p avons recours a vou 
çhool. ror CÜU;j bu f mnd f -r giving the w irk

the Blessed Virgin a f ilr trial and now 
tho choirs an getting to work after the 

IV hours of summer, the time 
riate to draw the attention of 
he compoai .ions of our C »n 
We are always talking and 

couragoment cf *' borna manu 
hen is au opp Jit.uni y to nrac 

—C:\tholi2 Kngidter. Sept.

CARPETS — Special designs made for church us© in Wiltou, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noisclcssness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, HUGS, KEPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc.,

-d to
i ha-
more or less o

rtoru-aticn room, in i acl, la overy respect 
jdoph’n li . pltut, Cuathani, cvn be heartily 

recoumi ud u m those who contempl-Uu the most approp
avocaliGU uf iiUiaing. Being, too a HospitalI of choir dlrecLors to t
in )dvr,ilu m/. mole in ntceasarily time fur I Rdcomposer 
more h-ieur' to b ; devoted to wh it may b preaching 'heenf
termed—as a i 1 :, writing in one of the sccu facture
lar i lurnaly recently expressed it — to the tier what 
• oleum s ot nurning,” little points which con- 15,19 4. 
dure to the nurse’s success with her patient and 
which cannot b ; well taught where there is 
number nl sick persons to bo uiudu comfort al 
in a limited period. E do M. y

groans
in its most appalling aspect, 
who thus cry aloud in their agony are 

but their hands are out- 
Sistcrs, the

strangers, — 
stretched for
plague is contagious.’ Hero the vener 
able Superior continued • * In sending 
you there I am signing your death war
rant, but you arc free to accept or to
refuse.’

M Thw wm no hesitation, no demur.

S.•KtrtSSStflK DIOCESE OF LONDON j
•ssaiVfi as,r —. ..r. — %7ZSS:" —* :
chosen, and the following morning they 0il s.turdoy. l-t Oji.. Il a Lord.hip thc L" k„nn i.uihor ,-r iHci,! s,i.»'"ani “ Foi 
cheerfully dviiartcU to fulfil the tank bight It v Hirhop Mcfcv*,. of thl. mucaw. i0*h o Brlvn.' biicaji.or,. lVoliahed by Jm.

11 il 1 i tea bed Dublin, Ont , at l 0 cluck p. m -aadftt Dairy ± Co., Ltd., Dab in, Ireland,
allotted to them, 2.39 V. m exunined a largo class of candidates ,

“ On arriving at Point St. Charles tjr mo holy sacramont of conilrmation to bo 
the nitlo band of volunteers dispersed

among tho sheds with tho persons wliom arrived at Bjafurth at 4 3) p m. winro hu 
they bad cng?Bed to -istinthework foun^.l».. cl «.
of mercy. What a sight before them . wim, adnii *. i V» qng convar!». .. , . , ,
<1 mar ® f-UinD d ’ said one ot the Mis- nld Lordship « xp ctsud hi u^ if a» highly True worth isin jezz^ no. seeming- tir"! bating her emotions on that

eventful day. ‘ When I approached the ‘“tV a*',Xy. !i .d Oo„. the celebrated < ,| great thin*, to dob, and by.
entrance ot this sepulchre tho stench F Andlfpitïof Z^uotei of youth,''
suffocated tne. I saw a number ol m hetoro High Mass administered contir There’s no hlug eo kinglF as kindness 
b^i KS with distorted features and dis- ^'Sôa% ina by lbs pa.tor. IGv. A. Aad«o.Wa« so «.yaU truth,
eolorwl botiios lying heaped together on MeKjon. ^

the ground looking like so many corpses. tun, by ItJV u 10mc r n arthgravo». and after 
1 knew not what to cio. 1 could not
advance without treading on one or an y 8 s lt t Hubert .Mtcdonald. u s. s. It., 
other of tho helpless creatures in my y 0i*6 K NottbkravM, aid 1\ Corcoran, the 
way. While in this por-ploxitj' I was b“^-1[[na(lan bl.,ug ovor. tho Bishop ad 
recalled to action by seeing the iranitc drvHev(l lhu oveilowing congrvgaLiyn Do 

of I noor mm trying to extricate maitd that in cur CRln places the Cat hull 
hfmsolf from among the prostrate crowd. .ïi disSpM

his features expressing at tho same ell!irt:iy of such amusements Ho haiû that 
time an Intensity of horror. Stopping tÜe

with precaution, placing first one loot prieaLh00J, Hnd candid ttosal^o f ir iho various 
and them tho other whore a space could communities of Bis tors. 1 Ic «• x hort.-d i to ui i if

be found, I managed to got near the 2v0w“f .vS'lnîS which the young'arc too w^0c*XhThemVk?flXXbn.“e?'
patient, who. exhausted alter tho efforts „ „ ,»ii. He told 'h^h}hoy should A^or ca«h th.n^Ukc n-ms m^net.
made to call our attention, now lay Lf, JLïl Jroiudid Id then ( .kb lb. lus moro than the thing which It gets,
back pillowed on — dear God, what a th » u,,arf was sponsor for tho boys. y'àt f."^inrnïof^ëa” bom I small.

;HS1™Sr3ssM -5SS8S5" 
aSMTfttSœ «SSîSE" -•then, alter strewing tiio floor wtth uleBfl iil ^irRln Mary. He exhorted them 

replaced thereon the living, ,,iiiav great cunll lvnce in the pat.» 
had to be removed in their -«.ocuo.. oMho Dublin

New World. to complete the day’t l ibor by administering
there also tho Sacrament of Continuation to » 
cl .«n of candidates who had been caruruiiy 
pn pared by the Kov. Thus Noonan.

U i the same day. 3 Out. the mission which 
was already mentioned in the columns or eno TUK kosauy OF MY TEA Its

The esteemed Catholic Citizen of p^c”0!n‘Belforth' was closed. The religious ry father ryan.

Milwankev lias been engaged in tho services lasted from 2j Ji S)pt. to - id uin- ______
very laudable task of discovering causes ^““!v"01i;1™tl.d‘‘b°y1two^^K'dcmpmrlst Father5» Some reckon their age by years 
Tery»o-called lack of sociability on the ^Î&.npeorisg ^h n.rc.t 8«nn U b> an: fl )w ,heir

criszsrSSw. ....- SÏÏSS sse —. « «....KsuMstssaa1—“* -uasseassar.^.,
J,'7.1,1 recognition from second-class st. culvmuan. I'jw or many they come, few or mmy they
social rcvogii v . . i Silurday af.emoon our grand old go—
I’rotestant society ; of the vulgar until- ch’irrh bVil With vibrant lip4 and cluqueni But time is best measured by tears.
*>lic who won't reform and bo decent ; umguo announced the arrival of Uight Hev.
otic, wm . ... iiatlmlip who thinks Ur. M.Ev.iy, Bishop of l.mdon. Fur several Ah! not by the t liver gray
of tho unsociable latnom , well" previous lo Hie Lordships cum.ng t That creeps through the sunny hair,
he is a genius, but is more apt to be * urge class of catechism and bible stud nts And not by thu scum s that wo pass on our 
Ircak ; of the y o ti n g niaiit.i tholD who had imi-n iu 'Vilv'onkM x imination And^oi’by the furrows the lingers ot
makes the saloon his headquarters, ana “ k’ /0vnclllllt.d by vhu Bishop, who fa. an hour
win iso taste, so lar as tho society ol re- or m0l|l t,)uu H„ jming II ...logian-' ov r tho O-.I forehead ami face have mad.
fcpectablo women goes. „ vitiated. ^"'S Nol 'by ^h^s^ia of'th! earlhl'tH.L the

If this is tho condition ol a murs in (hu examina'ion and many took honors. uf our souls and the fall
♦ ho \v« stern city, the Outlook is must on Sunday morning the BLhop so'. iual>
deplorable. There would seem to be torn** Vh,^'w  ̂ nnd f.ir

DO salvation. Sl.nt,.,i to the uhurch b, M P. Patrick (’arliu. Wnllo lh< ir blood beats warm, their hearts are
IVr contraCatholic Eufl.vlo s VicRi'^nnon^'liiH^LordVlnu inv. igbud^clo O'er I !.tin theapring-but winter ia there,

the very quintessence ol sot tauttit>. i ^ u.ntly „^u.vd th-wile of intempvrar.ce v.-o 
4’hnrrli ciicles are constantly doing y calumny, detraction and :oun«l d
something for the betterment of human-
ity. Wo have hero societies ol all viz . ln Dublin 1mm 1 3U to 2 30 
kinds, members of which give a good coiumban from 3 to 4 and In B.:afo 
deal of attention to tiio social sidi of ^Q^SSanday, b'-siri s celebrating Mass t 

To lie sure, women do t ot pr0aching and contii mit g in S. Culuinb 
and kiss and do other silly

ample, vmphasiz. s thc fact that every Vathuhc Better a day of strife 
pulpit is a fortress, one of whore missiuns m lo Than a c-n.ury of sleep ;
UII ml and prole ct the r-anctuary ot Gud Win n (;ivo mo instead of a lo 
the pulpit is silent,or when it emits hut af u ble Th 
s innd at raro intervals, then infidelity usually 
walks into thc Vnurch and captures every 
thing. Tho Heal INesence vf l hnst 
in the Mass is.iust as necessary to Christianuy 
as the sun is to the solar system. 1 he Heal 
Presence of Christ i < ms-essary. hut the preach 
mK of God’s word is also neco-sary. Christ 
\s as really pn sent in Palestine 1S73 y»iars ago : 
yet He (lid not dvem His Bless a Presence all 
su indent ; on the contrary lie y tnrh-, I fvr
Tliï’rubr6loslBB|iws'IjMhï Vlmn-h'shotUa")» London Dot. lS.-B.t7in. por oomal-Whont
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Bishop Mi Fva>\ besides expounding thc doc wheat. 95j to 81.09. 

trine of Holy Chureh alt ih • year round. Spring chickens, por pair, 55 to 7.io ; live do., 
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nrèàeh good sermons also, lie does not lh 12 to 14;\ ducks, dressed 70 to 90t ducks, live
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IMITATION OF CHHIST—A Kompli- 
With rt tlevtlons at the end of the chap 
lers. Loyal 32mo. Cloth 35? ; French 
morocco Too ; Persian morocco - > ' ; best 
calf, red edges. «1 25. morocco, boards...

roc.' :.<r v*r .ny
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1 KFor sale at the Catholic Record' Offlct 
London, Out, postpaid.v A A

THE SACRAMENTS OF THE HOLY
catholic cm hcii- bv hw. a. a. __
Limbing. LL. I). author of “ Masses for . 
tho Dead, ' ‘ Mix.*d Marriiges,’ etc.
Price 35e Cloth ............... ...........................

THE TRIUMPH OF FAILURE-A novel.
By Hev. P A. Sheehan, 1’. P., of Done 
rails, Ireland, author of "Mf N\ w

VISITS'TO 'jËSUij'ïv'THK 'I AP.KP. 
nacle—Hours and half hours of adora
tion b. fore the Blessed Sacrament. 
With a Dovena to the Holy Ghost, and 
devotions for Mass. Holy Communien, 
etc. By lUv. Francis Xavier Laranco, 
author of * Manual of the Holy Euch&r-

Black satin cloth, red idges............  1
bound in imitation half morocco,
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KBPIhÎÇ’I’ SANTO-Bj ii -nrlelta Dana 
Skinner. “This elory of a ’love faithful 
unto death ’ can hardly be praised loo 
highly. Its tone is exquisitely modulated 
and refined. Its technique is go^d. It is 
novel in the best sense. There is no dull 
sermonizing, but there is thotruo Catho
lic l.fu shrewdly observed and persuas
ively sot forth ’ Ave Maria Price........ .

MY NEW CUHATE—A story gathered 
from the stray leaves of an old diary. By 
Hev. P A. Sheehan. P. P . Dontrailo 
tdioreee of Cloyn« I. Ireland Price . ..

NEW TESTAMENT - The only existing 
edition with large legible type, p'imed 
from new plates. Black ea’in cloth, 
round corners, red edges. Price, post)

PICTORiALiilVK9*OF THE SAINTS- 
It contain-» rt fl net ions for very day in the 
year. The book was compiled from 
“ Butler’s Lives ” and other approved 
sources. Edited by John Gilmary Shea.
LL 1) With a beautiful frontispiece of 
the Holy Family and nearly 40U other 
illustrations. . Bound in extra cloth 
Price pont paid......................................... • • - •

I'V..K!u1^!Sn.bi^F.''hVaf7q!r^yi:

111 edge ’attain an equal popularity with 
the previous book of this author. My 
New Curate ?' . . In many respects it is 
a stronger bonk. ... I has several 
dramatic incidents unmatched in force 
and eloquent narrat ion by aught that 
recall in ‘My New Curate,’ ” — Boston
Pilot. Price...........................................................

GUIDE FOR CATHOLIC YOUNG 
WOMEN -especially for those who earn 
their own living—By Hev. George Djh- 
hon Pauliat. Tho peculiar charm of 
this bock is its simple and straightfor
ward earnestness. A working girl t? 
whole life is gone over, and tho guid
ance given is of a moat practical kind

G?.U1Fxm%)ÔK,î,Fh'f'1l.CKBS!;,MACNÏ;h “ 

MENTS AND SACRAMENTS OF 
THE CHURCH-By 8t. Alphonaua Lig 
ouri. Paper...-............................ ........................ ^

CHIU ST IAN FATHER—What he should 
bo and what he should do. With pray- 

By Right Rev. W. Cramer, D.D.

We get back our mete as we measure— 
We cannot do wrong and feel right. 

Nor can wo give pain and gain pleasure, 
For justice avenges each slight,

The air for the wiug of the spa 
The bush for the robin and w 
ui atway tho path that la narrow 
And straight, for the children of

»fe* g
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The heart of ita ills to beguile.
Thougii ho who makes courtship to gl 

G.v.8 all that he hath fur her smile.
For when from her heights he has won her 

Alas ! it i-» only to prove 
That a nothing’s so ear red ae ho 

And nothing so loyal as lovo :

"I’is no" in tho
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Against the world, early and late,
No j >L of our courage abating 

Our part ia to work and to wait.
And alight is the sling cf his trouble 

Whose winnings are lees than his worth ; 
For ho who ia honest is noble,

Whatever his fortunes or birth.
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for Fall it vira and sample clothe.

SOUTHCOT! SUIT CO.. lymdon, Can-

q$4.50

FALL SUITS
LONDON, CANADA

Good in 
summer timeCOWAN’S 

COCOA nami Ci K()FltK Y A l -âTIN -A novel, Hyitcv P

PHOOOLATE !?:.HW9 15 W It»» t*- « gT BASIL’S HYMNAL—Fifth edition
M.,pl,'I,.»fLxbol Our Trade Mxrk.  ^LL?”o^Mn3,C8Cnd»jV.nTft,i?M,

TïflHBtllSSimS liSEIE
Sodali i-h of tho Blcsecd Virgin Mary, 
Compiled from api-rovtd sources. Price
The HPim bock without ihe music..........

THE NEW TESTAMENT — Translated 
from tho Latin Vulgate Diligently 
compared with the original Greek and 
ilr et publish' d bv l he English College at 
llhoims. A. 1). PS2 With annotations, 
rofcrt-nces and an lui?»torical and chron
ological index. Bearing tho Imprimatur 
of Cardin vl Vaughan. Printed on good 
paper, with clear type. Cloth, limp post

SPIRITUAL’ PKPPEH AND SALT A 
now book for conversions. Just tho 
book to give to a non-Catholic 
Highly recommended by many ltisn 
and Priests. By Rov William Slang, 
1). I».. Superior uf tho Providence Apos
tolat o. Price, paper............
Cloth.......... .......................................................
have been and are the subject of dis

Cloth............................ ...................................
FAITH OF OUR FATHERS By Cardin

al Gibbon* In this book the Cardinal 
present « his viows on religion devot ing 
most of his spice to those points which

if

. 1 25
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A Sketch of the Third Century, bj 

Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents.And the old arc of -times young 
nvd three \\ hen their hair is thin and vshi'c ; 
parishes And they sing in ago, as in youth they 
m. in Si' And they laugh, for their cross was 
from 4.30

FABIOLA.sung,
light.

ui l
r‘:h A Tale of tho Catacombs, by Cardinal 

Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents. Klim* 
tyte rBut bead by bead, I tell 

tnd Tiio rosary of my years ; 
in, From a crots to a cross they lead ,'t is well, 
ub- And they’re bloat with a blessing of tears.
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CATHOLIC RECOUD OFFICE.church life.
embrace ....
things as they enter tho sacred edifice, 
and men are not given to the effusive 
greeting witnessed in some sectarian 
churches. But, happily, wo have no 
class distinction, and no one feels him 
self too good to mingle with the multi
tude when there is a function for the 
good of the cause. Buffalo .Union and 
T.raes.

COAL friend.
Bishopsng stream of l'fo 

o tempests ana tuars of the deep.

isand j »ys may foam 
,11 the billows of all tho years ; 

never the foam brings the lone back

lie io tubes tho haven through tears.

A I hot 
On a 

But. Good Coal is a great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if yon 
send your order to

nd controversy. Paper........  ..
permanently, fmaranteed without knife. X Riv 
Arsenic or Acids ; no inconvenience. ROVTl I 
ERN CANCER SANATORIUM 1590 E. Menu 
ment 8t„ Baltimore, Md. Write for book. jMARKET REPORTS.

FATHER RY AN'S POEM-Patriotie. re
ligions and miscellaneous. Now i dilion, 
including Post humous poems with por- 
trai: on steel. With an introductory 
noafty by Rev. John Talbot Smith and
an itppreri xtien hv John Moran..........  1 50

COFFIN E S DE VOU V INSTRUCTIONS—
For tlie Sundays and H d y days, with the 
Li ves of manvSaints of God;explanations 
of Christian fait hand du*y and ofChureh 
ceremonies : a method of hearing Mass ; 
morning and evening prayers • and a de
scription ef the Holy Land. Wi'h a pre
face by Cardinal Gibbons. Tho largest 
and cheapest, book cf its kind-703 pages. 
Price, cloth binding post-paid

would do, do now. That Father Sfteeftem’s 
iDorKs

What you 
Lich belongs to the present must bo 

dmio in the present, <r not at all.
is our friend. We can rely
but to-morrow is liablilo to be

not bo ready 
certain. Tiio

To-day 
upon it,
enemy. We may or may 
for it, but its coming is 
wise make ready in advance but tho 
foolish wait for to-morrow. They wait 
and suffer.

Let us bo satisfied to obey, to pray to 
love, to wait.—Golden bauds.

Phone 348. 19 York St
LONDON. ONTARIO.

ü. M. 11. A — Branch No 4, London. 
Meets on tho 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, a*i 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albloe 
Block, Richmond Street. Rev. U. J.
president ; P, F. Boyle, Secretory.

My New Curate...............Postpaid,
Geofrey Austin, Student “ L2Ï
Triumph of Failure............. M
Luke Delmege....................... “
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